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THE great experience of M. Chaptal, hi3

unaffedted candour, and the pcrfpicuity which

part of the following treatife,

cannot but render it exten lively ufeful. I have

rticularly careful not to diminifh this

merit, by deviating in any refpect from that

fcrupuloils attention to accuracy which is indif-

penfably required to give authority to the trans-

lation of a work of fcience.

W. NICHOLSON.
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VDVERTISEMENT

O F

THE AUTHOR,

AGRICULTURE is no doubt the

bafis of public welfare, becaufe it

alone fupplies all the wants which nature

has connected with our cxiftence. But the

arts and commerce form the glory, the or-

nament, and the riches of every polifhed

nation; finee our refinement, and mu ual

dependence on each other, have created a

fet of wants which require to be fup-

plied. The cultivation of the arts is there-

fore become almoft as neceffary as that of

the ground ; and the true means of fecuring

thefe two foundations of the reputation and

Vol. I. a profpe-
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profperity of a ftate, confift in encouraging

the Science of Chemiftry, which difcovers

their principles. If this truth were not

univerfally acknowledged, I might on the

prefent occafion give an account of the fuc-

cefs with which my labours have been at-

tended in this province *• I might even call

upon the public voice ; and it would declare

that, fince the eftablifhrnent of lectures on

chemiftry, between three and four hundred

perfons have every year derived advantage

from inftru&ions in this fcience. It is well

known that our ancient fchools of medicine

and furgery, whofe fuccefs and fplendour

are connefted with the general intereft of

this province, are more flourifhing and

more numerous fmce that period. And

with the fame confidence I might appeal

to the Public, that our manufactures are

daily increafing in perfe&ion ; that feveral

new kinds of induftry have been introduced

into Languedoc ; that, in a regular fuccef-

fion, abufes have been reformed in the ma-

nufactories, while the proceffes of the arts

have been fimplified ; that the number of

coal-mines actually wrought is increafed

;

* Languedoc.
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and that, upon my principles, and in con-

fequence of my care and attention, manu-

factories of alum, of oil of vitriol, of cop-

peras, of brown red, of artificial pozzolana,

of ccrufe, of white lead, and others, have

been eftablithed in feveral parts of the pro-

vince.

Chemiftry is therefore eflentially con-

nected with the reputation and profperity

of a ftate ; and at this peculiar inftant, when

the minds of men are univerfally bufied in

fecuring the public welfare, every citizen is

accountable to his country for all the good

which his peculiar fituation permits him to

do. Every one ought to haften, and pre-

fent to fociety the tribute of thofe talents

which heaven has beftowed on him ; and

there is no one who is not able to bring fome

materials, and depofit them at the foot of

the fuperb edifice which the virtuous admi-

ni fixators are raifing for the welfare of the

whole. It is with thefe view:, that I have

prefumed to offer to my countrymen the

work which I at prefent publifh ; and I en-

treat them to exercile their feverity upon the

a z inicn-
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intention of the author only, but to referve

all their indulgence to the work.

T publiih thefe Elements of Chemiftry

with the greater confidence, becaufe I have

had opportunities myfelf of obferving the

numerous applications of the principles

which conftitute its bafis to the pheno-

mena of nature and art. The immenfe

eftablifhment of' chemical produces which I

have formed at Montpellier has allowed me

to purfue the development of this doctrine,

and to obferve its agreement with all the

fads which the various operations prefent

to us. It is this dodrine alone which has

led r&e to Amplify moll of the proceffes,

to bring fome of them to perfection, and to

redify all my ideas. It is therefore with the

moft intimate confidence that I propofe it.

I find no difficulty in making a public ac-

knowledgment that I have for fome time

taught a different dodrine from that which

I at prefent offer. I then believed it to be

true and folid ; but I did not on that account

ceafe to confult nature. I have conftantly

entered into this refearch with a mind eager

for
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for improvement. Natural truths were ca-

pable of fixing themfelves with all their pu-

rity in my mind, becauie I had banifhed

prejudice ; and infeniiply I found myfelf

drawn by the force of facts to the doctrine

I now teach. Let other principles imprefs

the fame conviction on my mind ; let the

fame number of phenomena and fads exhi-

bit themfelves in their favour ; the fame

number of happy applications to the opera-

tions of nature and of art ; let them appear

to my mind with all the facred characters

of truth ; and I will publifh them with the

fame zeal, and with the fame intereft. I

condemn equally the man who, attached to

the ancient notions, refpecls them fo much as

to reject without mature examination every

thing which appears to oppofe them ; and

him who embraces with enthufiafm, and al-

moft without reflection, the principles of

any new do&rir. Both are worthy of

compaffion if they grow old in their pre-

judices ; and 1 blame if

perpetuate them.

I have been careful to banifh all difcuf-

a 3 fions
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fions from my work. That fpirit of party

which but' too often caufes a divifion be-

tween perfons who are purfuing the fame

objects, that tone of bitternefs which pre-

dominates in certain difputes, that want of

candour which is infenfibly produced by

the movements of felf-love, have but too

long retarded the progrefs of our know-

ledge. The love of truth is the only paf-

fion which a philofopher ought to indulge.

The fame object, the fame intereft, tend to

unite chemifts. Let the fame fpirit infpire

them, and direct all their labours. Then

we fhall foon behold chemiftry advancing

in a rapid progrefs ; and its cultivators will

be honoured with the fuffrage and the grati-

tude of their countrymen.

I have endeavoured in this work to ex-

plain my ideas with clearnefs, precifion,

and method. I know by experience that

the fuccefs of any work, and its various de-

grees of utility, often depend on the form

under which the doctrine which it contains

is difplayed ; and it has accordingly been

my intention to fpare no pains in exhibiting

the
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the truths which form the bafis of this work

in all the charaders they are jullly entitled

to.

In compofing theie Elements of Chemif-

try, 1 have availed myfelf with advantage

of all the facls which I have found in the

works of the celebrated chemifls who adorn

this age. I have even made no fcruple to

follow their method in drawing up certain

articles ; and have transferred into my own

work, almoft without alteration, thofe fac~ts

wrhich I have elfcwhere found defcribed

wit h greater degree of precifion and per-

spicuity than 1 might have been capable of

beftowing on them. This proceeding, in

my opinion, renders homage to authors, in*

ftead of robbing them. If fuch a proceed-?

ing might juflify reclamations, Meflfrs. La-

voifier, De Morveau, Berthollet, De Four-

croy, Sage, Kirwan, ice. might canly de-

clare again ft me.

I was well aware that the pretenfion

of knowing, difeuiling, and methodically

diftributing the whole of our prefent fcicncc

of chemiftry, was an cnterprife beyond my
ability. This fcience has made fo grc;

a 4 progrefs,
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progrefs, and its applications are fo multi-

plied, that it is impoffible to attend to the

whole with the fame care : and it.appears

to me that the writer of an elementary work

ought at prefent to attend principally to

the development of general principles, and

content himfelf in pointing out the confe-

quences, and their applications. In this

way of proceeding we fhall follow the me-

thod which has long been pra&ifed in the

ftudy of the mathematics ; the principles of

which, nearly infulated, and feparated from

all application, form the firft ftudy of him

who means to acquire them.

' To obtain a thorough acquaintance with

all the knowledge which has been acquired

in chemiftry until our time, the chemical

part of the Encyclopedic Methodique may

be confulted. In tb^work, the celebrated

author gives the moft interefting account

of the progrefs of the fcience. Here it is

that he difcuffes th e leveral opinions with

that candour and energy which become the

man of letters whofe mind is directed to

truth only. Here it is that he has made a

precious depofit of all the knowledge yet

acquired,
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acquired, in order to prefent to us in the

fame point of view all whi h has been done,

and all which remai and

here, in a word, it is tl r. De Morveau

has rendered the moft ftriking homage to

the trutfi of the doclrine we now teach ; bc-

caufe, after having combated fome of its

:iples in the firft volume, he lias had

>urage *
i recant, the moment the fads

feen in a better point of view, and re-

peated experiments, had fufficiently en-

lightened him. This great example of cou-

rage and candour is doubtlefs honourab to

the learned man who gives it ; but it can-

not fail to add (till more to the confidence

which may be placed in the doclrine which

is its object.

The development of the pfmciples upon

which the New Nomenclature is eftablifhed,

may be found in the Ilementary Treatife

of Chemiftry of Mr. Lavoifier; and I r

likewife to this excellent work for the fij

and explanation of all the apparatus 1 hYill

ion to fpeak of. 1 take this ilep

more ean.elJy, 1
, by ail

my
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rny own produ&ions to thofe of this cele-

brated chemift, I entertain the hope of fe-*

curing their fuccefs, and can deliver them

into the hands of the public with greater

confidence.

PRE-
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PRELIMINARY DISCOURSE.

IT appears that the ancient nations pof-

feffcd fome notions of chemiftry. The

art of working metals, which dates from the

moft remote antiquity ; the luftre which

the Phoenicians gave to certain colours ; the

luxury of Tyre ; the numerous manufac-

tures which that opulent city included

within its walls— all announce a degree of

perfection in the arts, and fuppofe a confi-

derable extent and variety of chemical

knowledge. But the principles of this

fcience were not the.i united into a body of

rine ; they were concentrated in the

workfhops of the manufacture here

they had their origin : and obfervations

plone, tranfmittcd from one operator to

•other,
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another, enlightened and conducted the fteps

of the artift. Such, no doubt, has been the

origin of all the fciences. At firft they pre-

iented unconnected fads ; truths were con-

founded with error ; time and genius alone

could clear up the ccnfufion \ and the pro-

grefs of information is always the fruit of

flow and painful experiment. It is difficult

to point out the precife epocha^f the origin

of chemical fcience ; but we find traces of

its exiftence in the moll remote ages. Agri-

culture, mineralogy, and all the arts which

are indebted to it for their principles, were

cultivated and enlightened. We behold the

original nations, immediately fucceeding the

fabulous ages, furrounded by all the arts

which fupplied their wants ; and we may

compare chemiftry to that famous river

whole waters fertilize the lands they inun-

date, but whofe fources are ftill to us un-

known.

Egypt, which appears to have been the

nurfe of chemiftry reduced to principles,

was not flow in turning the applications of

this fcience towards a chimerical end. The

firft feeds of chemiftry were ibon changed

4 hY
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ment all the labours of opcr ere di-

d towards alchemy alone ; the great

object of ftudy became fixed on an endea-

vour to interpret fables, alluiions, hierogly-

phics, &c ; and the induftry of feveral

centuries was confecrated to the enquiry

after the philofopher's (lone. But though

admit that the alchemifts have retarded

the progrefs of chemiftry, we are very far

from being difpofed to any Outrage on the

memory of thefe philofophcrs : we allow

them the tribute of ei to which

many accounts they are entitled. ' The pu-

rity of their fentiments, the fimplicity of

their manners, their fubmiiTion to Provi-

dence, and their love for the Creator, pene-

trate with veneration all th

their works. The profour s of

genius are every where feen in their writ-

ings, allied with the mod ex:

The moil fublime truths are degraded by

applications of the moil

and this aftoniihing contrail of I

and philof. lit and darknefs, c i-

pels us to adm'

I
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tkat we cannot withhold our cenfure. We
mull not confound the feet of alchemifts, of

whom we fhall proceed to fpeak, with that

crowd of impoftors, that fordid multitude of

operators at the furnace, whofe refearches

were dire&ed to the difcovery of minds ca-

pable of being impofed on, who fed the

ambition of fuch weak minds by the de-

ceitful hope of increafing their riches. This

laft clafs of vile and ignorant men has never

been acknowledged by the true alchemifts
;

and they are no more entitled to that name,

than the vender of fpecifics on the ftage to

the honourable name of Phyfician. ^
The hope of the aichemift may indeed be

founded on a (lender bafis ; but the great

man, the man of genius, even at the time

when he is purfuing an imaginary object,

knows how to profit by the phenomena

which may prefent themfelves, and derives

from his labours many ufeful truths which

would have efcaped the penetration of ordi-

nary men. Thus it is that the alchemifts

have fucceffively enriched pharmacy and

the arts with mod of their compofitions.

The flrong defire of acquiring riches has in

all
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all times been a paflion fo general, that this

le motive has been fufficient to lead

many peribns to the cultivation of a fcience

which has more relation than any other to

metals ; which ftudies their nature more

particularly, and appears to facilitate the

means of compofing them. It is known

that the Abdarites did not begin to conlider

the fciences as an occupation worthy a

fonable man, until they had feen a celebrated

philofopher enrich himfelf by fpeculatlons of

commerce ; and 1 do not doubt but that the

defire of making gold has decided the voca-

tion of fcveral chemifts. We arc therefore

indebted to alchemy for feveral truths, and

for feverai chemical profefibrs : but this ob-

ligation is fmall, in companion to the ;

of ufeful truth which might have been af-

forded during the courfe of fcveral centu-

ries ; if, inflead of endeavouring to form the

metjls, the operations of chemifts had been

confined to analyfing them, Amplifying the

means of extracting them, combining tl

together, working and mult:

and rectifying their u:

The rage for making gc

by
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by the feduftive hope of prolonging life by

means of chemiilry. The perfuafion was

eafily admitted, that a fcience which affords

remedies for all diforders, might without

effort fucceed in affording a univerfal medi-

cine. The relations which have been hand-

ed down to us of the long life of the an-

cients, appeared to be a natural effecT: of their

knowledge in chemiftry. r The numerous

fables of antiquity obtained the favour of

being admitted among eftablifhed fads

;

and the alchemifts, after having exhaufted

themfelves in the fearch after the philofo-

pher's ftone, appeared to redouble their

efforts to arrive at an object hull more chi-

merical. At this period the eliidrs of life,

the arcana, the polychreft medicines, had

their origin ; together with all thofe mon-

flrous preparations, of which a few have

been handed down even to our days.

The chimera of the univerfal medicine

agitated the minds of moft men in the fix-

teenth century ; and immortality was then

promifed with the fame effrontery as a Char-

latan now announces his remedy for every

difeafe. The people are eafily feduced by^

thefe
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thefe ridiculous promifes ; but the man of

knowledge can never be led to think that

chemiftry can fucceed in reverfing that ge-

neral law of nature which condemns all

living beings to renovation, and a continual

circulation of decompofitions and fuccefTive

generations. This led gradually became

an o f contempt. \The enthufiaft Pa-

racelfus, who, after having flattered him-

witli immortality, died at the age of

forty-eight at an inn at Saltfburg, com-

pleted its difgrace. From that moment the

fcattered remains of this feci: united them-

felves, never more to appear again in public.

The light which began to fhine forth on all

, rendered it neceflary that they fhould

recourfe to fecrecy and obfeurity ; and

thus at length chemiftry became purified. \

James Barner, Bohnius, Tachcnius,

Kunckel, Boyle, Crollius, Glafer, Glauber,

Schroder, &c appeared on the ruins of

thefe two feels, to examine this indigefted

:gate, and feparate from the confufed

mafs of phenomena, of truth and of error,

every thing which could tend to enlighten

the fcience. The feci: of the adepts, urged on

Vol. I. b - by
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by the madnefs of immortality, had difco-

vered many remedies ; and pharmacy and

the arts then became enriched with for-

mulas and compofitions, whofe operations

required only to be rectified, and their ap-

plications better eftimated.

Nearly at the fame time appeared the

celebrated Becher. He withdrew chemif-

try from the too narrow limits of pharmacy.

He mewed its connection with all the phe-

nomena of nature ; and the theory of the

formation of metals, the phenomena of fer-

mentation, the laws of putrefaction, were

all comprehended and developed by this

fuperior genius. Chemiftry was then di-

rected to its true object: : and Stahl, who fuc-

ceeded Becher, reduced to certain general

principles all the facts with which his prede-

ceflbr had enriched the fcience. He fpoke a

language lefs enigmatical ; he clafied all the

facts with order and method ; and purged

the fcience of that alchemic infection, to

which Becher himfelf was too much at-

tached. But if we confider how great are

the claims of Stahl, and how few the addi-

tions which have been made to his doc-

trine
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trine until the middle of this century, we

cannot but be aftonimed at the fmall pro-

grefs of the fcience. When we confult the

labours of the chemiils who have appeared

lince the time of Stahl, we fee mod of them

chained down to the fteps of this great man,

blindly fubferibing to all his ideas ; and the

labour of thinking appeared no longer to

exiit among them. Whenever a well-made

experiment threw a gleam of light unfavour-

able to his dodrine, we fee them torment

themfelves in a ridiculous manner to form a

delufive interpretation. Thus it was that

the increafe of weight which metals acquire

calcination, though little favourable to

the idea of the fubtra&ion of a principle

without any other addition, was neverthe-

lei's incapable of injuring this do&rine.

The almoft religious opinion which

enflaved all the chemifts to Stahl, has no

doubt been pernicious to the progrefs of

chemiftry. But the ftrong defire of redu-

cing every thing to firft principles, and of

cftabliftiing a theory upon incomplete expe-

riments, or facts imperfectly leen, did not

admit of the fmalleft obflacles. From the

b 2 moment
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moment that analyfis had fhewn fome of

the principles of bodies, the chemift thought

himfelf in pofleffion of the firft agents of

nature. He confidered himfelf as autho-

rized to regard thofe bodies as elements

which appeared no longer fufceptible of be-

ing decompofed. The acids and the alka-

lis performed the principal part in natural

operations : and it appeared to be a truth

buried in oblivion, that the term where the

artift flops is not the point at which the

Creator has limited his power; and that the

laft refult of analyfis does indeed mark the

limits of art, but does not fix thofe of na-

ture. We might likewife reproach certain

chemifts for having too long neglected the

operations of the living fyItems. They

confined themfelves in their laboratories,

fludied no bodies but in their lifelefs ftate,

and were incapable of acquiring any know-

ledge but fuch as was very incomplete : for

he who, in his refearches, has no other ob-

ject in view than that of afcertaining the

principles of a fubftance, acts like a phyfi-

cian who mould fuppofe he had acquired a

complete notion of the human body by

confining
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confining his ftudies to the dead carcafe. But

we mull likewife obferve that, in order to

form a proper notion of the phenomena of

living bodies, it is necefTary to poflefs the

means of confining the gafeous principles

which efcape from bodies ; and of analyf-

theie volatile and invifible fubftances

which combine together. Now this work

was impofTible at that time ; and we ought

to beware of imputing to men thofe errors

which arife from the ftate of the times in

which they lived.

It may perhaps be demanded, on this oc-«

cafion, why chemiltry was fooner known,

and more generally cultivated, in Germany

and in the North than in our kingdom. I

think that many reafons may be given for

this. In the firft place, the fcholars of Stahl

and of Becher muft have been more nume-

rous, and confe^uently their inftru&ion far-

ther extended. Secondly, the working of

mines having become a refource necelTary to

the governments of the North, has been

fingularly encouraged ; and that chemiftry

which enlightens mineralogy mull: ncccf-

b 3 iarily
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farily have participated in its encourage-

ments *,

The ftudy of chemiftry did not begin to

be cultivated to advantage in France until

the end of the laft century. The firft wars

of Louis XIV. fo proper to develop the

talents of the artift, the hiftorian, and the

military man, appeared little favourable to

* Since the French government has facilitated the

ftudy of mineralogy by the moll fuperb eftablifhments,

we have beheld the tafte for chemiftry revive, the arts

which have the working of metals for their object have

been rendered more perfect, and the mines which have

been wrought are more numerous. Mr. Sage has been

more particularly affiduous and zealous to turn the fa-

vour of government towards this object. I have been a

witnefs to the laborious attention of this chemift to ef-

fect this revolution. I have beheld the perfonal facri-

fices he made to bring it forward. I have applauded

his zeal, his motives, and his talents. The fame (en-

timents Hill occupy my mind ; and though I teach a

doctrine at prefent which is different from his, this

circumftance arifes from the impoflibility of command-

ing opinions. The philofopher who is truly worthy of

this name, is capable of diflinguiihing the friend of his

art from the Have of his fyftem : and, in a word, every

one ought to write according to his conviction ; the

mod facred axiom of the fciences being, "Amicus Plato,

fed magis arnica Veritas."

the
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the peaceable ftudy of nature. The natu-

ralift who in his refearches fees union and

harmony around him, cannot be an indif-

ferent fpectator of the continual fcenes of

dilbrder and deftruclion ; and his genius is

cruihed in the midlt of troubles and agita-

tions. The mind of the great Colbert, deeply

penetrated with thefe truths, quickly endea-

voured to temper the lire of difcord, by

turning the minds of men towards the only

objects which could fecure the peace and

profperity of the ftate. He exerted himfelf

to render trade flourifhing : he eftablifhed

manufactories : learned men were invited

from all parts, encouraged, and united toge-

ther, to promote his vail projects. Then it

was that the ardour of enquiry replaced for

a time the fury of conqueft; and France very

foon flood in competition with all nations

for the rapid prcerefs of the fcienccs, and

the perfection of the arts. Lcnury, Hom-
berg, and GeofFroy arofe nearly at the fame

time ; and other nations were no longer en-

titled to reproach us for the want of chc-

mifts. From that moment the exiftence of

the arts appeared to be well allured. All

b4 the
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the fciences which afford their firft prin-

ciples, were cultivated with the greateft fuc-

cefs : and it will fcarcely be credited that,

in the fpace of a few years, the arts were

drawn from a ftate of non-entity ; and car-

ried to fuch a degree of perfection, that

France, which had before received every-

thing from foreign countries, became in pof-

feffion of the glory of fupplying its neigh-

bours with models and with merchandizes.

Chemiilry and natural hiftory, however,

at the beginning of this century, were culti-

vated only by a very fmall number of per-

fons ; and it was then thought that the

ftudy of thefe fciences ought to be confined

to the academies. But two men, whofe

names will be ever famous, have rendered

the tafte general under the reign of Louis

XV. The one poffeffed that noble fpirit

which is a ftranger to the power of preju-

dice, that indefatigable ardour which fo ea-

fily overcomes every obftacle, that opennefs

of chara&er which infpires confidence, and

transfufed into the minds of his pupils that

enthufiafm of which he himfelf felt the force.

While Rouelle enlightened the fcience of

chemifhy,
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chcmiftry, Buffon prepared a revolution ftill

more aftonifhing in natural hiftory. The

naturalifts of the North had fucceeded in

caufing their productions to be read by

a fmall number of the learned ; but the

works of the French naturalift were foon,

like thofe of nature, in the hands of the

whole world. He pofTefied the art of dif-

fufing through his writings that lively in-

tereft, that enchanting colouring, and that

delicate and vigorous touch, which in flu-,

ence, attach, and fubdue the mind. The

profundity of his reafoning is every where

united to all that agreeable illufion which

the moft brilliant imagination can furnifli.

The facred fire of genius animates all his

productions ; his fyftems conftantly exhibit

the moft fublimc profpedts in their totality,

and the moft perfect correfpondence in their

minute parts; and, even when he exhibits

mere bypothefes, we are inclined to per-

fuade ourfelves that they are eftablifhed

truths. We become like the artift who,

after having admired a beautiful ftatue,

ufed his efforts to pcrfuade himfelf that it

refpired, and removed every thing w]

could
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could diflipate his illuGon. We take up

his work with a pleafure refembling that of

the man who turns again to fleep, in hopes

of prolonging the deception of an agreeable

dream.

Thefe two celebrated men, by diffufing

the tafte for chemiftry and natural hiftory,

by making their relations and ufes better

known, conciliated the favour of govern-

ment towards them ; and from that mo-

ment every one interefted himfelf in the

progrefs of both fciences. Thofe perfons

who were beft qualified in the kingdom,

haftencd to promote the revolution which

was preparing. The fciences foon infcribed

in their lift of cultivators the beloved

and refpefted names of La Rochefoucault,

Ayen, Chaulnes, Lauraguais, Malefherve,

&c. ; and thefe men, diftinguifhed by their

birth, were honoured with a new fpecies of

glory, which is independent of chance or pre-

judice. They enriched chemiftry with their

difcoveries, and aflbciated their names with

all the other literati who purfued the fame

career. They revived in the mind of the

chemift that paffion for glory, and that ar-

dour
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dour for the public good, which continually

excite new efforts. The man of ambition

and intrigue no longer endeavoured to de-

prefs the modeft and timid man of genius.

The credit of\nen in place ferved as a de-

fence and fupport againft calumny and per-

fection. Recompenfes were afTigned to

merit. Learned men were difpatched into

all parts of the world, to ftudy the arts,

and collect their productions. Men of the

firft merit were invited to inftrucl us with

regard to our own proper riches ; and efta-

bliihments of chemiftrv which were made
- io the principal towns of the kingdom, dif-

fufed the tafte for this fcience, and fixed

among us thofe arts which we might in vain

have attempted to naturalize, if a firm bafis

had not been firft laid. The profeflbrs

eftablifhed in the capital, and in the pro-

vinces, appeared to be placed between the

academies and the people, to prepare the

latter for thofe truths which flow from fuch

rcfpeclable aflbciations; We may coniider

them as a medium which refracts and mo-

difies the rays of light that ifliie from thofe

various luminous centres 5 and dire&s them

towards
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towards the manufactories, to enlighten and

improve their pradice. Without thefe fa-

vours, without this confideration and thefe

recompenfes, could it have been expected

that the moft unafluming among philofo-

phers would have exerted himfelf to pro-

mote the reputation of a people to whom he

was unknown ? Could a man fo fituated

reafonabiy hope to fucceed in carrying a

difcovery into effect ? Is it probable that he

fhould have poifefied a fufficient fortune to

work in the large way, and by this means

alone to overcome the numberlefs prejudices

which banifh men of fcience from manu-

factories ? The contemplative fciences de-

mand of the fovereign repofe and liberty

only ; but experimental fciences demand

more, for they require affiftance and en-

couragement. What indeed could be hoped

in thofe barbarous ages, wherein the che-

mift fcarcely durft avow the nature of the

occupation which in fecret conftituted his

greateft pleafure ? The title of Chemift was

almoft a reproach : and the prejudice which

confounded the profeffors of this fcience

with fuch wretched projectors as are en-

titled
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titled only to pity, has probably kept back

the revival of t eral centuries
;

for cher n afford them a proper

[f the princes of pad: times had been

friends of the aijs, and jealous to acquire a

pure and durable reputation ; if they had

n careful to honour the learned, to colled:

their ble labours, and to tranfmit to us

without alteration the precious annals of

human genius ; we mould have been dif-

. from labouring among the rubbifli of

early times, to confult a few of thofe remains

which have efcaped the general wreck ; and

:hould have been fpared the regret of al-

lowing, after many ufdefs researches, that

the mafter-pieces of antiquity which re-

main anfwer fcarcely any other purpofe

i to give us an idea of that fuperiority

to which the earlier nations had arrived.

Time, the fword, fire, and prejudice have

devoured all ; and our refearches ferve only

to add to our regret for the lofles which the

world has fuftained.

The fcience of chemiftry poffeffes the

glory, in our days, not only of having ob-

ied the protection of government, but it

may
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may likewife ±>oaft of another equally ele-

vated. This fcience has fixed the attention,

and formed the occupation, of various men

in whom the habit of a profound ftudy of

the accurate fciences had* produced a ne-

ceffity of admitting nothing but what is

proved, and of attaching themfelves only to

fuch branches of knowledge as are fufcep-

tible of ftridt proof. MefTrs. De la Grange,

Condorcet, Vander Monde, Monge, De
la Place, Meufnier, Coufin, the moft cele-

brated mathematicians of Europe, are all

interefted in the progrefs of this fcience, and

mod of them daily add to its progrefs by

their difcoveries.

So great a mafs of inftru&ion, and fuch

ample encouragement, could not but effect

a revolution in the fcience itfelf ; and we are

indebted to the combined efforts of all theie ,

learned men for the difcovery of feveral

metals, the creation of various ufeful arts,

the knowledge of a number of advantage-

ous procefTes, the working of feveral mines,

the analyfis of the gafes, the decompofition

of water, the theory of heat, the doctrine of

combuftion ; and a mafs of knowledge fo ab-

folute
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iolute and fo extended, refpe&iag all the

phenomena of art and of nature, that in a

ihort time chexniftry has become a

fcience entirely new. AW might now fay

with much more truth what the celebrated

i >n affirmed of the chemiftry of his time

:

" A new philolbphy," fays he, " has iffued

M from th^ furnaces of the chemifts, which

" has confounded all the reafonings of the

u ancients."

But while difcoveries became infinitely

multiplied in chemiilry, the necefiity of re-

medying the confufion which had fo long

prevailed, was fcon feen, and indicated the

it of a reform in the language of this

nee. There is fo intimate a relation be-

_-n words and faels that the revolution

which takes place in the principles of a

fcience ought to be attended with a fimilar

ilution in its language: and it is no

more poflible to prciervc a vicious nomen-

clature with a fcience which becomes en-

lightened, extended, and iimplilied, than to

polifh, civilize, and inftrucl: uninformed

man without making any change in his

tural language. Every chemift who wrote

on
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on any fubject was ftruck with the inaccu-

racy of the words in common ufe, and con-

fidered himfelf as authorized to introduce

fome change ; inftimuch that the chemical

language became infenfibly longer, more

confufed, and more unpleafant. Thus the

carbonic acid has been known, during the

courfe of a few years, under the names of

Fixed Air, Aerial Acid, Mephitic Acid,

Cretaceous Acid, &c. ; and our pofterity

may hereafter difpute whether thefe various

denominations were not applied to different

fubftances. The time was therefore come

in which it was neceffary to reform the

language of chemiftry: the imperfections of

the ancient nomenclature, and the difcovery

of many new fubftances, rendered this revo-

lution indifpenfable. But it was neceffary to

defend this revolution from the caprice and

fancy of a few individuals ; it was neceffary

to eftablifh this new language upon inva-

riable principles : and the only means of

infuring this purpofe was doubtlefs that of

erecting a tribunal in which chemifts of

acknowledged merit mould difcufs the

words received without prejudice and with-

out
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out intcrcft ; in v principles of a

new nomenclature might be eftablifhcd and

purihed by the fevered logic : and in which

the language mould be ib well identified

with the fcience, the word fo well appl

to the fact, that the knowledge of the one

fhould lead to the knowledge of the other.

This was executed in 1788 by Meflrs. De

Morveau, Lavoifier, Berthollet, and De

Fourcrov.

In order to eftablifh a fyftem of nomen-

clature, bodies mull be confidered in two

different points of view, and diftributed into

two claffes ; namely, the clafs of fi mple fub-

ftances reputed to be elementary, and the

of combined fubftances,

1. The mofl natural and fuitable deno-

minations which can be afligned to fimple

fubftances, mull: be deduced from a princi-

pal and characteriftic property of the fub-

ftance intended to be expreffed. They may

likcwife be diftinguifhed by words which

do not prefent any precife idea to the mind.

Mod of the received names are eftablifhcd

on this laft principle, fuch as the names

Sulphur, Phofphorus, which do not convey

Vol. I. c any
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any fignification in our language, and pro-

duce in our minds determinate ideas only,

becaufe ufage has applied them to known

iubftances. Thefe words, rendered facred

by ufe, ought to be preferved in a new no-

menclature ; and no change ought to be

made, excepting when it is propofed to rec-

tify vicious denominations. In this cafe

the authors of the New Nomenclature have

thought it proper to deduce the denomina-

tion from the principal characteriftic pro-

perty of the fubftance. Thus, pure air

might have been called Vital Air, Fire Air,

or Oxigenous Gas ; becaufe it is the bans

of acids, and the aliment of refpiration and

combuftion. But it appears to me that this

principle has been in a frriall degree departed

from when the name of Azotic Gas wras

given to the atmofpherical mephitis— I.

Becaufe, none of the known gafeous fub-

ftances excepting vital air being proper for

refpiration, the word Azote agrees with

every one of them except one ; and confe-

quently this denomination is not founded

upon an exclufive property, diftinc~tive and

charafteriftic of the gas itfelf. 2. This de-

nomination
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nomination being once introduced, the ox-

acid ought to ha

Acid, and its combinations Azotatcs ; be-

caufe the acids are propofed to be denoted

by the name which belongs to their radical.

3. If the denomination of Azotic Gas does

not agree with this aeriform fubftance, the

name of Azote agrees ftill lefs with the

concrete and fixed fubftance ; for in this

ftate all the gafes are cffentially azotes. It

appears to me therefore that the denomina-

tion of Azotic Gas is not eftablifhed accord-

ing to the principles which have been

adopted ; and that the names given to the

feveral fubitances of which this gas confti-

tutes one of the elements, are equally re-

moved from the principles of the Noi;

clature. In order to coned): the Non

clature on this head, nothing more is ne-

cefiary than to fubftitute to this word a de-

nomination which is derived from theg

ral lyftem made ufe of; and I

to propofe that of Nitrogene Gas. In the

firft place, it is deduced from the char 1

ic and exclufive property of this

which forms the radi nitric \

B7C 2
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By this means we fhall preferve to the com*

binations of this fubftance the received de-

nominations, fuch as thofe of the Nitric

Acid, Nitrates, Nitrites, &c. In this man-

ner the word wrhich is' afforded by the prin-

ciples adopted by the celebrated authors of

the Nomenclature, caufes every thing to

return into the order propofed to be efta-

blifhed.

2. The method made ufe of to afcertain

the denominations fuitable to compound

fubftances, appears to me to be fimple and

accurate. It has been thought that the lan-

guage of this part cf fcience ought to pre-

fent the analyfes ; that the words fhould be

only the expreffion of fads ; and that con-

fequently the denomination applied by a

chemift to any fubftance which has been

analyfed, ought to render him acquainted

with its conftituent parts. By following

this method, the Nomenclature is as it were

united, and identified with the fcience;

and facts and words agree together. Two
things are therefore united, which until

this time appeared to have no mutual re-

lation, the word, and the fubftance which

3
'*
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it rcprefcntcd ; and by this means the ftudy

. hemiftr .1. But when we

ly thefe inconfleftable principles to the

various objects of chemiftry, we ought to

follow the analyfis flop by flep, and upon

this ground ablifh general and in-

nominations. We ought to ob-

e, that it is from this analytical method

^rious denominations have been

afTigiied, and that the methodical diftribu-

tions of natural hiftory have been at all

;s made. If man were to open I

for the firft time upon the various beings

:h people or compefe this globe, he

xvould eltabliili their relation upon the com-

fon of their mod c and

no doubt would found ;ons

molt fenfible dii.

various modes of exigence, or t.

of confidence, would

divilion; and lie would ai

the heads of folid, liquid bo-

dies. A more profound

a more connected aj

^vould foon convince

ilances which certain ge

c 3 induced
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induced him to unite in the fame clafs, un-

der a generic denomination, differed very

eflentially among each other, and that thefe

differences neceffarily required fubdivifions.

Hence he would divide his folid bodies into

(tones, metals, vegetable fubftances, animal

fubftances, &x. ; his liquids would be di-

vided into water, vital air, inflammable air,

mephitic air, &c. When he proceeded to

carry his refearches on the nature of thefe

fubftances ftill farther, he would perceive

that mod of the individuals were formed

by the union of fimple principles ; and here

it is that his applications of the fyftem to

be followed, in affigning a fuitable denomi-

nation to each fubftance, would begin. To
anfwer this purpofe

3
the authors of the New

Nomenclature have endeavoured to exhibit

denominations which may point out the

conftituent principles. This admirable plan

has been carried into execution as far as

relates to fubftances which are not very

complicated, fuch as the combinations of

the principles with each other ; the acids,

earths, metals, alkalis, &c. And this part of

the Nomenclature appears to me to leave

nothing
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nothing more to 1 cd. Ti

tion in the work p I on

fubject by the autl
,

:nd in tl

mentary Treatife of Chemiftry of Mr. La-

voiiier. I fliall therefore do nothing ir

in tliis place than prefent a fketch of the me-

thod I have followed; taking for example

the combinations of acids, which form the

moft numerous clafs of compounds.

The firft ftep co; in comprehending

under a general denomination the combi-

nation of an acid with any given bafis ; and

in order to obferve a more exact arrange-

ment, and at the fame o aiTift the

mory, one common termination has been

n to all words which denote the combi-

nation of s ce the

phates, Nitrates,

note combinations of the fulphuric, nitric,

and muriatic acids. 'Die kind of com!

tion is denoted by adding to :

:

eric

word the name of th

biiK the acid ; th

ion of

fulphuric acid with pot-:

The modific.

c 4
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dependant on the proportions of their con-

ftituent principles, form falts different from

thofe we have juft fpoken of; and the au-»

thors of the New Nomenclature have ex-

preiled the modifications of the acids by

the termination of the generic word. The

difference in the acids arifes aiinoft always

from the greater or lefs abundance of oxi-

gene. In the firil cafe, the acid aifumes the

epithet of Oxigenated ; hence the oxigen-,

ated muriatic acid, the oxigenated fulphuric

acid, &c. In the fecond cafe, the termina-

tion of the word which denotes the acid,

ends in ons ; hence the fulphureous acid, the

nitrous acid, &c. The combinations of

thefe laft form fulphites, nitrites, &c. ; the

combinations of the former comp ofe oxigen-

ated muriates, oxigenated fulphates, &c.

The combinations of the various bodies

which compofe this globe are not all as

fimple as thofe here mentioned ; and it may

be immediately perceived how long and

troublefome the denominations would be, if

attempts were made to bellow a fingle deno-

mination which fhould denote the confti-

tuent principles of a body formed by the

union
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Union of five or fix principles. In this cafe,

the preference has been given to the received

appellation, and no oth uges have been

admitted but fuch as were neceffary in or-

to fubflitute proper appellations inftcad

of thofe which afforded notions contrary to

the nature of the objefts they were applied

to.

I have ad. his Nomenclature in my
lectures, and in my writings ; and I fa

riot failed to perceive how very advantage-

ous it is to the r, how much it relieves

the memo: , i great) ids to pro-

duce a tafte f uftry,

and precifion Jeas and prin-

ciples concerning the nature of bodies fix

the minds of the auditors.

But I have been careful to infert the techni-

cal terms ufed in the arts, or received in fo-

ciety, together with thefe two ;ina-

tions. I am of opinion that, as it is impof-

fible to change the language of the po

it is neceffary to defcend to them, and by

that means render them partakers of ou:

coveries. We fee, for example, that the artift

js acquainted with the fulphuric acid by

no
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no other name than that of Oil of Vitriol,

though the name of the Vitriolic Acid has

been the language of chemifts for a century

paft. We cannot hope to be more happy

in this refpect than our predeceflbrs ; and,

fo far from feparating ourfelves from the

artift by a peculiar language, it is proper that

we mould multiply the occafions of bring-

ing us together ; fo far from attempting to

enflave him by our language, we ought ra-

ther to infpire his confidence by learning

his terms. Let us prove to the artift that

our relations with him are more extended

than he imagines ; and let us by this inti-

macy eftablifh mutual correfpondence, and

a concurrence of information, which cannot

but redound to the advantage of the arts

and of chemiftry.

After having explained the principal ob-

jections which have retarded the improve-

ment of chemiftry, and the caufes which

in our time have accelerated its progrefs, we
fhall endeavour to point out the principal

applications of this fcience; in which at-

tempt, we think, we mall fucceed beft by

cafting a general retrofpect over thofe arts

and
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and fciences which receive certain principles

from it. .

>ft of the arts arc indebted to accic

their difcoverjr. They arc in general

the fruit of refearch, nor the refult

of combination, but all of them have a more

ition to chemiftry. This

fcience therefore i^ capable of clearing up

their firfr. principles, reforming their abu

fimplifying their operations, and ac e

iftry be fame relation to moft

of t. e to the

parts of fcience i
' on

their principles. It is pciTible, no doubt,

works of mcchanifm may be executed

by one o mathema
;
and fo

it is pofTible t a beautiful fcar-

a chemift : but the ope-

ns of the mi d of t]

not th

the k;> hich would"

ite utility to the artift.

;

but it appears to me that -

I fion
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fion owes its birth to the ignorance of the

workmen with regard to the true principles

of their art. For nature itfelf does not act

with determination and difcernment, but

obeys invariable laws ; and the inanimate

fubftance which we make ufe. of in our

manufactures, exhibits neceffary effects, in

which the will has no part, and confequently

in which caprices cannot take place. Ren-

der yourfelves better acquainted with the

materials you work upon, wTe might fay to

the artifts ; ftudy more intimately the prin-

ciples of your art ; and you will be able to

forefee, to predict, and to calculate every

^^^ effect. It is your ignorance alone which

t^liuM^ renders your operations a continual feries

Jfkvfvtf of trials, and a difcouraging alternative of

j
<fkycnxM

' fuccefs and difappointment. )(
*

1 ^ The public, which continually exclaims

that experience is better than f:ience, encou-?

rages and fupports this ignorance on the

part of the artift ; and it will not be remote

from our object to attempt to a/certain the

true value of thefe terms. It is very true,

for example, that a man who has had a very

long experience may perform operations

with
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vmh exacinefs; but he will always be con- <^ ^<

fined to the mere ulution. I would v 3

co:npare fuch a man to a blind perfon who s^ ^^J

\ with the road, and can pals <& C^^

along it with cafe, and perhaps even with

the confidence and afiurance of a man who

lees perfectly well ; but is at the fame time

incapable of avoiding accidental obstacles,

incapable of ihortening his way or taking

of mere experience ; however long th?

ration of his practice may hav

fimple performer of operation-, v

It may pel ave

ry important in confe-

quenceof afTiduous labour. This is indeed

true, but the examples e ; and

we have no right to conclude, ; we

. fecn men of without any ma-

thematical theory execute wonderful works

of mechanifin, that the t iot

the bafis of mechanics, or that any c:.

a right to to become a great mccha^fc
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nic without a profound ftudy of mathema*

tical principles.

It appears to be generally admitted at pre^

fent, that chemiftry is the bafis of the arts :

but the artift will not derive from chemiftry

all the advantages he has a right to expert,

until he has broken through that powerful

barrier which fufpicion, felf-love, and pre-

judice have railed between the chemift and

himfelf. Such philofophers as have at-

tempted to pafs this line, have frequently

been repelled as, dangerous innovators ; and

prejudice, which reigns defpotically in ma-

nufactories, has not even permitted it to be

thought that the proceffes were capable of

improvement.

It is eafy to mew the advantages which

the arts might obtain from chemiftry, by

cafting a retrofpefl: over its applications to

each of them in particular.

i. It appears, from the writings of Co-

lumella, that the ancients poffefled a confi-

derable extent of knowledge refpeCting agri-

culture, which was at that time confidered

as the firft and nobleft occupation of man.

But
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But when once the objects of luxury pre-

vailed over thofe of neccfTity, the cultivation

of the ground ft to the mere fuccef-

fion of practice, and this firft of the a^
by prejudi.

Agriculture is more intimately connected

with chemiftry than is ufually fuppofed. It

muft be admitted that every man is capable

of caullng ground to bear corn ; but what

a considerable extent of knowledge is necef-

to caufe it to produce the greateft pof-

fible quantity ! It is not enough, for this

purpoie, to divide, to cultivate, and to ma-

nure any piece of ground : a mixture is like-

red of earthy principles fo well

aflbrted, that it may afford a proper nouriih-

ment
;
permit the roots to extend themR

1

diftance, in order to draw up the nutri-

juices
;

give the ftem a fixed b

e, retain, and afford upon occaficn,

-ous principle, without which no vege-

tation can be formed. It is therefore cf-

fential to afcertain the nature of the earth,

the avidity with which it ieizes water.

force oi ; and thefe requi-

iitc- ill afford prin-
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ciples not to be obtained by mere practice

but flowly and imperfectly.

Every grain requires a peculiar earth.

Barley vegetates freely among the dry re~

mains of granite; wheat grows in calca-*

reous earth, &c. And how can it be pof-

fible to naturalize foreign products, without

a fufficient flock of knowledge to fupply

them with an earth fimilar to that which is

natural to them ?

The diforders of grain and forage, and

the deftruction of the infects which devour

them, are objects of natural hiftory and che-

miftry : and we have feen in our own times

the efTential art of drying and preferving

grain, and all thofe details which are inter-

efting in the preparation of bread, carried

by the labours of a few chemifts to a degree

of perfection which feemed difficult to have

been attained.

The art of difpofing flables in a proper

manner, that of choofmg water adapted for

the drink of domeftic animals, the ceconomi-

cal proceffes for preparing and mixing their

food, the uncommon talent of fupplying a

proper manure fuited to the nature of foils,

the
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the knowledge neceflary to prevent or to

repair the effects of blights—all come within

the province of chemiftry ; and without

the afli (lance of this fcience our proceed-

ing would be painful, flow, and uncer-

tain.

We may at prefent infift upon the necef-

fity of chemiftry in the various branches of

agriculture with fo much the more reafon, as

government does not ceafe to encourage

this firft of arts by recompences, diftinctions,

and eftablifhments ; and the views of the

ftate are forwarded by the propofal of means

to render this art flourishing. We fee, with

the greateft fatisfaction, that by a happy re-

turn of reflection, we begin to confider agri-

culture as the pureft, the mod fruitful, and

the moil natural fource of our riches. Pre-

judices no longer tend to opprcfs the huf-

bandman. Contempt and fervitude are no

longer the inheritance received for his incef-

fant labours. The moft ufeful and the moll

virtuous clafs of men is likewife that

whofe ftate is moft minutely confident! f
and the cultivator of the ground in France is

at laft permitted to raife his hands in a ftate

Vol. I. d of
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of freedom to Heaven, in gratitude for this

happy revolution.

2. The working of mines is Iikewifc

founded upon the principles of chemiftry.

This fcience alone points out and directs

the feries of operations to be made upon a

metal, from the moment of its extraction

from the earth until it comes to be ufed in

the arts.

Before the chemical analyfis was applied

to the examination of ftones, thefe fubftances

were all denoted by fuperficial characters,

fuch as colour, hardnefs, volume, weight,

form, and the property of giving fire with

the fteel. All thefe circumflances had given

rife to methods of divifion in which every

other property was confounded ; but the

fucceffive labours of Pott, Margraaff, Berg-

mann, Scheele, Bayen, Dietiich, Kirwan,

Lavoifier, De Morveau, Achard, Sage, Ber-

thollet, Gerhard, Erhmann, Fourcroy, Mon-

gez, Klaproth
5
Grell, Pelletier,De la Metherie,

&c. by inftrudting us concerning the confti-

tuent principles of every known ftone, have

placed thefe fubftances in their proper fixa-

tions, and have carried this part of chemiftry

to
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to the fame degree of prccifion as that

before pofTefled refpe&ing the

neutral falts.

The natural hiftory of the mineral king-

dom, unafTifted by chemiftry, is a language

compofed of a few words, the knowledge of

which has acquired the name of Mineralo-

gift to many perfons. The words Calcareous

Stone, Granite, Spar, Schorle, Feld Spar,

Schiftus, Mica, &c. alone compofe the dictio-

nary of feveral amateurs of natural hiftory

;

but the difpofition of thefe fubftances in the

bowels of the earth, their refpective pofition

in the compofition of the globe, their for-

mation and fucceffi ompofitions, their

ufes in the aits, and-the knowledge of their

constituent pri: form a icience which

can be well known and inveftigated by the

chemift only.

It is neceflfary therefore that mineralogy

fhould be enlightened by the ftudy of che-

miftry ; and we may obferve that, fine*

thefe two fciences have been united, the

labour of working mines has been fimpli-

fied, metallic ores have been wrought with

more intelligence, feveral new metallic fub-

d 2 fta:
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fiances have been difcovered, individuals

have opened mines in the provinces ; and

we have become familiar with a fpecies of

induftry which feemed foreign, and almoft

incompatible with, our foil and our habits.

Steel and the other metals have received in

our manufactories that degree of perfection

which had till lately excited our admira-

tion, and humiliated our felf-love. The

fuperb manufacture of Creufot has no

equal in F.urope. Mod of our works are

fupported by pit-coal ; and this new cofn-

buftible fubftance is fo much the more va-

luable, as it affords us time to repair our

exhaufted woods, and as it is found almoft

every where in thofe barren foils which

repel the ploughfhare, and prohibit every

other kind of induftry. The eternal gratitude

of this country is therefore due to MelTrs.

Jars, Dietrich, Duhamel, Monet, Gen-

fanne, &c. who full .brought us acquainted

with tliefe true riches. The tafte for mine-

ralogy, which has diffufed itfeif within our

remembrance, has not a little contributed to

produce this revolution ; and it is in a great

meafure owing to thofe collections of na-

tural
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tural hiftory, againft which fome perfons

have fo much exclaimed, that we are in-

debted for tliis general tafte. Our collec-

tions have the fame relation to natural hif-

tory, as books bear to literature and the

fciences. The collection frequently is no-

thing more than an object of luxury to the

proprietor ; but in this very cafe it is a re-

fource always open to the man who is de-

firous of beholding, and inftructing himfelf.

It is an exemplar of the works of nature,

which may be confulted every moment

;

and the chemifl: who runs overall thefe pro-

ductions, and fubjects them to analyfes to

afcertain their conftituent principles, forms

the precious chain which unites nature and

art.

3. While the chemifl: attends to the na-

ture of bodies, and endeavours to afcertain

their conftituent principles, the natural phi-

lofopher ftudies their external characters,

and as it were their phyfiognomy. The ob-

ject of the chemifl: ought therefore to be

united to that of the philofopher, in order

to acquire a complete idea of a body. What

in fact ffcall we call Air or Fire, without the

d 1 inftruction
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inftru&ion of the chemift ? Fluids more or

lefs compreffible, ponderous, and elaftic.

What are the particulars of information

which natural philofophy affords us con^-

cerning the nature of folids ? It teaches us

to diftinguifh them from each other, to

calculate their weight, to determine their

figure, to afcertain their ufes, &c.

If we caft our attention upon the nume-

rous particulars which chemiftry has lately

taught us refpe&ing air, water, and fire, we

fhall perceive how much the connection of

thefe two fciences has been ftrengthened.

Before this revolution, natural philofophy

was reduced to the fimple difplay of ma-

chines ; and this coquetry, by giving it a,

tranfient glare, would have impeded its

progrefs, if chemiftry had not reftored it

to its true deftination. The celebrated

chancellor Bacon compared the natural ma-

gic, or experimental philofophy, of his time,

to a magazine in which a few rich and va-

luable moveables were found among a heap

of toys. The curious, fays he, is ex«*

hibited inftead of the ufeful. What more

is required to draw the attention of great

men^.
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men, and to form that tranfient fafhion of

the day which ends in contempt ?

The natural philofophy of our days no

longer deferves the reproaches of this cele-

brated philofopher. It is a fcience founded

on two bafes equally folid. On the one

part, it depends on mathematical fcience for

its principles ; and, on the other, it refts

upon chemiftry. The natural philofopher

will attend equally to both fciences.

The ftudy of chemiftry, in certain de-

partments, is fo intimately connecled with

that of natural philofophy, that they are in-

feparable ; as, for example, in refearches

concerning air, water, fire, &c. Thefe

ices very advantageoufly afiift each

other in other refpecls ; and while the che-

mift clears minerals from the foreign bodies

which are combined with them, the philo-

fopher fupplies the mechanical apparatus

neceffary for exploring them. Chemiftry is

infeparable from natural philofophy, even in

fuch parts as appear the mod independent

of it ; fuch, for example, as optics, where

the natural philofopher can make no pro-

d 4 grefs
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grefs but in proportion as the chemift fhall

bring his glafs to perfection.

The connexion between thefe two fci-

cnces is fo intimate, that it is difficult to

draw a line of distinction between them.

If we confine natural philofophy to enqui-f

ries relative to the external properties of bo-

dies, we fhall afford no other object but the

mere outfide of things. If we reflrain the

chemift to the mere analyfis, he will at moft

arrive at the knowledge of the conftituent

principles of bodies, and will be ignorant of

their functions. Thefe distinctions in a/

fcience which has but one common pur-

pofe, namely the complete knowledge of

bodies, cannot longer exift ; and it appears

to me that we ought abfolutely to reject

them in all objects which can only be well

examined by the union of natural philofo-

phy and chemiftry.

At the period of the revival of letters, it

was of advantage to feparate the learned, as

it were, upon the road to truth ; and to mul-

tiply the workfhops, if I may ufe the ex-

preffion, to haften the clearing away. But:

at
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at prefent, when the various points arc re-

united, and the connection between t

whole is iccn, thefe reparations, thefe divi-

" iions, ought to be effaced ; and we may-

flatter ourfelves that, by uniting our effort
,

we may make a rapid progrefs ia the ftudy

of nature. The meteors, and all the phe-

nomena of which the atmofphere is the

grand theatre, can be* known only by this

re-union. The decompofition of water in

the bowels of the earth, and its formation in

the fluid which furrounds us, cannot but

give rile to the moft happy and the moft

fublime applications.

4. The connection between chemiftry

and pharmacy is lb intimate, that thefe two

fcienccs have long been confidered as one

and the fame ; and chemiftry, for a long

time, was cultivated only by pliyixians and

apothecaries. It muft be allowed that,

though the chemiftry of the prefent day is

very different from pharmacy, which is only

an application of the ral principles of

this fciencc, thefe applications are fo nume-

rous, the clals of perlbns who cultivate phar-

macy is in general fo well informed, that

it
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it is not at all to be wondered at, that mod
apothecaries fhould endeavour to enlighten

their profeffion by a ferious ftudy of che-»

mirtry, and by the happieft agreement unite

the knowledge of both parts of fcience.

The abufes which, at the beginning of

the prefent century, were made of the ap-

plications of chemiftry to medicine, have

caufed the natural and intimate relations of

this fcience with the art of healing to be

miftaken. It would have been more pru-

dent, no doubt, to have rectified its ap-

plications ; but unfortunately we have too

much ground to reproach phyficians for

going to extremes. They have, without re-

ftridlion, banifhed that which they before

received without examination ; and we have

feen them fucceflively deprive their art of

all the afliftance it might obtain from the

auxiliary fciences.

In order to direct with propriety the ap-

plications of chemiftry to the human body,

proper views mud be adopted relating to

the animal economy, together with accurate

notions of chemiftry itfelf. The remits of

the laboratory muft be confidered as fubor-
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dinate to phyfiological obfervations. We
fhould endeavour to enlighten the one by

the other, and to admit no truth as eftab-

liilied which is contradicted by any of thefe

means of conviction. It is in confequence

of a departure from thefe principles that the '

^
human body has been confidered as a life- sc ^
lefs and paffive fubftance ; and that the ftrict ^\ ^
principles obferved in the operations of the * ^
laboratory have been applied to this living t>^ --S £

fyftem.

In the mineral kingdom, every thing is

fubjected to the invariable laws of the affini-

ties. No internal principle modifies the ac-

tion of natural agents ; and hence it ariics

that we are capable of foretelling, producing,

or modifying the effK

In the vegetable kingdom, the action of

external agents is equally evident ; but the

internal organization modifies ti. e£t|»

and the principal functions of vegetables

from the combined action of external

and internal caufes. It was no doubt for

this reafon that the Creator difpofed the

principal organs of vegetation upon the iur-

face of the plant, in order that the various

function^
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functions might at the fame time receive

the impreffions of external agents, and that

s J& S'J ^ t^ie ^nterna^ principle of the organiza-

tion.

s^K 1 S In animals, the functions are much lefs

^ xx^ependant on external caufes ; and nature

2/^^has concealed the principal organs in the

c €k internal part of their bodies, as if to with-

\ fcC<draw them from the influence of foreign

5c> powers. But the more the functions of an

individual are connected with its organi-

zation, the lefs is the empire of chemiftry

over them ; and it becomes us to be cau-

£ tious in the application of this fcience to all

^ the phenomena which depend eflentially

^ ? upon the principles of life. +-

^ We mull not however confider chemif-

try as foreign to the fludy and pra&ice of

medicine. This fcience alone can teach us

the difficulty and art of combining reme-

dies. This alone can teach us to apply them

with prudence and firmnefs. Without the

afliftance of this fcience, the practitioner

would fcarcely venture to apply thofe power-

ful remedies from which the chemical phy-?

fician knows the means of deriving fuch

4 £rea*
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great advantage. Chemiftry alone, in all

probability, is capable of affording means of

combating epidemic diibrdcrs, which in

moil ed by an alteration in the

air, the water, or our food. It will be only

in confequence of an that the true

remedy can be found againft thofe flony

concretions which form the matter of the

gout, tl j, the rheumatifm, &c. ; and

the valuable particulars of information

which we now pofiefs rcfpe&ing Tefpira-

tion, and the nature of the principal hu-

mours of the human body, are like-wife

among the benefits arifing from this lcience.

^. Chemiftry is not only of advantage to

agriculture, ph .ineralogy, and medi-

cine, but its phenomena are interefting to

all the orders of men : the applications

of this fcience arc fo nui , that there

are few circur . 1ance:> of life it 1 which the

chemift does not enj lure of

ing its principles c of thofe

:h habit has led U8 to view with

indifference, are imcrefting phenomena in

the eyes of the chemift. Every thing in-

ftructs and amufes him j uotlung

ferent
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ferent to him, becaufe nothing is foreign to

his purfuits ; and nature, no lefs beautiful in

her mod minute details than fublime in the

difpofition of her general laws, appears to

difplay the whole of her magnificence only

to the eyes of the chemical philofopher.

We might eafily form an idea of this

fcience, if it were poffible to exhibit in this

place even a fketch of its principal applica-

tions. We fhould fee, for example, that

chemiftry affords us all the metals of which

the ufes are fo extenfive ; that chemiftry af-

fords us the means of employing the parts

of animals and of plants for our ornament

;

that our luxuries, and our fubfiftence, are

by this fcience eftablimed as a tax upon all

created beings ; and that by this power we

are taught to fubjecT: nature to our wants,

our tafte, and even to cur caprices. Fire,

that free independent element, has been col-,

lecled and governed by the indufcry of the

chemift ; and this agent, deftined to pene-

trate, to enliven, and to animate the whole

of nature, has in his hands become the agent

of death, and the prime minifterof deftruc-

2 - tion*
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tion. The chemiits who in our tune have

taught us to infulate that pure air which

alone is proper for combuftion, have placed

in our hands, as it were, the very eflence of

fire ; and this element, vvhofe effecls were

fo terrible, becomes the agent of ftill more

terrible confequences. The atmofphcre,

which was formerly confidered as a mafs of

homogeneous fluid, is now found to be a true

chaos, from which analyfis has obtained

principles fo much the more interefling to

be known, as nature has made them the

principal agents of her operations. We may

coniider this mafs of fluid in which we live

as a vaft laboratory, in which the meteors

are prepared, in which all the feeds of life

and of death are developed, from which na-

ture takes the elements of the compofition

of bodies, and to which their fubfequcnt

decompofnion returns the fame principles

which were before extracted.

Chemiftry, by informing ns of the nature

and principles of bodies, inftru&s us per-

fectly concerning our relation to the objecls

around us. This fcience teaches us, as it

were, to live with them; and imprcfles a true
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life upon them, fince by this means eatcfe

body has its name, its character, its ufes,

and its influence, in the harmony and ai>

rangement of this univerfe.

The chemift, in the midft of thofe nume-

rous beings which the common race of men
accufe nature of having vainly placed up-

on our globe, enjoys the profpedl as it

were in the centre of a fociety, all whofe

members are connected together by in-

timate relations, and concur to promote

the general good. In his fight, every

thing is animated, every being performs a

part on this vaft theatre ; and the chemift

who participates rn thefe interefting fcenes-,

is repaid with ufury for his firft exertions

to difcover the relations exifting between

them.

We may even confider this commerce,

or mutual relation between the chemift and

nature, as very proper to foften the man-

ners, and to imprefs on the chara&er that

freedom and firmnefs of principle fo valua-

ble in fociety. In- the ftudy of natural

hiftory, no caufe ever prefents itfelf to com-

plain of inconftancy or treachery. An at-

tachment
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tachmcnt is eafily contracted for objects

which afford enjoyment only ; and theic

connections are as pure as their object, as

durable as nature, and ftronger in propor-

tion to the exertions which have been re-

quired to eftablifh them.

S From all thefe confederations, there is no

fcience which more eminently defcrves to

enter into the plan of a good education than

chemiftry. We may even affirm that the

ftudy of this fcience is almoft indifpenfably

neceffary to prevent us from being ftrangers

in the midft of the beings and phenomena

which furround us. It is true indeed that

the habit of beholding the objects of na-

ture may produce a knowledge of fome of

their principal properties. We may even in

this way arrive at the theory of fome of the

phenomena. But nothing is more proper

to check the pretenfions of young perfons

who are elevated by fuch imperfect acqui-

fitions, than to fhew them the vaft field of

which they are ignorant. The profound

fentiment of their ignorance will be fe-

conded by the natural defire of acquiring

new knowledge. The wonderful proper-

Vol I. c
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ties of the objedfcs prefented to them will

engage their attention. The interefting na-

ture of the phenomena will tend to excite

their curiofity. Accuracy of experiment, and

ftrictnefs of rcfult, will form their reafoning

powers, and render them fevere in their

judgment. By ftudying the properties of

all the bodies which furround him, the

young fchplar learns to know their relation

with himfelf ; and by fucceflively attending

to all objects, he extends the circle of his

enjoyment by new coriquefts. He becomes

a partaker in the privileges of the Creator,

by uniting and disuniting, by compounding

and deftroying. We might even affirm

that the Author of nature, referving to him-

felf alone the knowledge of his general laws,

has placed man between himfelf and matter,

that it may receive thefe laws from his

hands, and that he may apply them with

proper modifications and reftriclions. la

this view, therefore, we may confider man

as greatly fnperior to the other beings which

compofe this living fyftem. They all fol-

low a monotonous and invariable procrfs

;

receive the laws, and fubmit to effects

without
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without modification. Man alone poflcflcs

the rare advantage of knowing a part of

thcfe laws, of preparing events, of predict-

ing refulrs, of producing effects at pleafure,

of removing whatever is noxious, of appro-

priating whatever is beneficial, of compofing

fubftances which nature herfelf never forms;

and, in this laft point of view, himfelf a

Creator, he appears to partake with the Su-

preme Being in the mod eminent of hi$

prerogatives,
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CHEMISTRY*

PART THE FIRST.

CONCERNING THE CHEMICAL PRINCIPLES,

INTRODUCTION.

Definition of Chemiftry ; its Object and

Means.—Defcription of a Laboratory,

and the principal Inftruments employed

in chemical Operations, with a Definition

of thofe Operations.

CHEMISTRY is a fcferice, the object

of which is to afecrtain the nature and

properties of bodies.

The methods uled to obtain this know-

ledge are reducible to two ; analyfis and fyn-

thefis.

Vol. L B The
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The principal operations of chemiUVy ars

performed in a place called a Laboratory.

A laboratory ought to be extenfive and well

aired, in order to prevent dangerous vapours

from remaining, which are produced in fome

operations, or which may efcape by any unfore-

{ten accident. It ought to be dry, becaufe

othervvife iron vevYel's would ruil, and moil of

the chemical produces would be liable to change.

But the principal excellence of a laboratory

coniifts in its being furnifhed with all thofe in-

flruments which may be employed in the iludy

of the nature of bodies, and in enquiries re-

fpecting their properties.

Among thefe inilruments there are fome

which are of general ufe, and applicable to

moll operations ; and there are others which

ferve only for peculiar ufes. This divifion im-

mediately points out that, at the prefent inilant,

we can only treat of the former, and that we

muft defcribe the others on fuch ocean*ons as

will render it necefTary to treat of their ufes.

The chemical inftruments moil frequently

employed are thofe which prefent themfelves

firfl to view upon entering a laboratory ; namelyx

the furnaces.

Thefe furnaces confiil of earthen vefTels ap-

propriated to the various operations performed

upon bodies by means of fire. \

A proper
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A proper mixture of fand and clay is com-

monly the material of which thefe vcfl'els arc

formed. It is difficult, and even impoffible, to

prcfcribe and determine, according to any in-

variable method, the proportions of thefe con-

(lituent parts ; becaufc they muft be varied

according to the nature of the esrths made ufe

of. Habit and experience alone can furnifh us

with principles on this fubjcct.

The feveral methods of applying fire to fub-

ftances under examination have occasioned the

eonftruction of furnaces in different forms,

which we fhall at prelent reduce to the three

following.

I. The evaporatory furnace.—This furnace

has received its name from its ufe. It is ufed

to reduce liquid fubftances into vapjur by

means of heat, in order to fcparate the more

fixed principles from thofe which are more

ponderous; and were mixc* :ded, com-

pounded, or dhiblved in the fluid.

The fire-place is covered by the evaporatory

vcflel. Two or three grooves channels, or de-

preffions are made in the fides of the furr:

near its upper edge, to facilitate the drawing of

the fire.

The veflcl which contains the fubflance to

vaporated, is called the ffcL

B *
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Thefe veffels are formed of earth, glafs, or

metal. VefTels of unglazed earth are too p o-

rous, infomuch that liquids filtrate through

their texture. Thofe of porcelain bifcuit are

likewife penetrable by liquids ftrongly heated,

and fuffer gafeous or aeriform fubftances to

cfcape. The beautiful experiments of Mr. D'Ar-

"cet upon the combuftion and deftruction of the

diamond, in balls ofporcelain, are well known,

and tend to illunrate this'Tubjecl. I have con-

firmed thefe refults by experiments in the large

way, upon the diftillation of aqua-fortis, which

lofes as well in quality as quantity when the

procefs is carried on in . veflels of porcelain

day.

Glazed earthen veffels cannot be ufed when

the glafs confifts of the calces of lead or cop-

per ; becaufe thofe metallic matters are at-

tacked by acids, fatsr oils, &c. Neither can

earthen vefTels be ufed which are covered with

enamel, becaufe this kind of opafce glafs is al-

moft always full of fmall cracks, through which

the liquid would introduce itfelf into the bodjr

of the veflel.

Earthen vefTels cannot therefore be ufed, ex-

cepting in operations of little delicacy, in which

precifion and accuracy are not indifpenfably

required,

Evaporatory
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Evaporator}' veflels of
{

• in general to

be preferred. Thole which refift the lire better

than any others, are prepared in

by cutting a fphere of glafs or a receiver into

two equal parts with a red-hot iron. The 1

rules which are made in the glafs-houfe are

thickeft at the bottom, and confequently are

more liable to break at that part expofed

to the fire.

Evaporatory veflels of metal are ttfed in ma-

nufactories. Copper is moft commonly em-

ployed, becaufe it not only potteries the pro-

perty of rclifiing fire, but has a contiderabie de-

gree of folidity, together with the facility of

being wrought. Alembics are made of this

metal, for the diftiliation of vinous fp

and aromatic fubltanccs ; as arc Irons or

pots for the cryftallization of certain falts, and

for fevcral dyeing procefies, &cc. Lead is like-

wife of confiderable ufc, and is made choice of

whenever operations are to d upon

fubflanccs which contain the ful| acid,

fuch as the fulphates ron ;

and for the concentration and w of

the oils of vitriol. Tin \ em-

ployed in fome operations: v

affords a more beautiful colour in I* this

metal than in thofe of am ipitals of

B 3 K.
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tin have already begun to be fubftituted in the

room of thofe of copper, in the conftruction of

alembics ; and by this means the feveral pro-

duces of difiillation are exempted from eyery

fufpicion of that dangerous metal. Boilers of

iron are likewife ufed for certain coarfe opera-

tions ; as for example, in the concentration of

the lixiviums of common fait, of nitre, &c.

Evaporatory veflels of gold, of filver, or of

platina, are to be preferred in fome delicate

operations ; but the price and fcarcity of thefe

veflels do not permit them to be ufed, efpecially

in the large way.

Moreover it is from the nature of the fub-

fiance to be evaporated, that we mufl deter-

mine the choice of the veflel moft fuitable tQ

any operation. There is no particular kind of

veflel which can be adapted exclusively on all

occafions. It may only be obferved, that glafs

prefents the greateft number of advantages,

becaufe it is compofed of a fubflance the leafl

attacked, the leafl foluble, and the leafl de-

flru&ible by chemical agents,

Evaporatory veflels are known by the name

of capfules, cucurbits, &c. according to their

feveral forms.

Thcfe veflels ought in general to be very

wide and fhallow, in order that the diftii-

latipn



n and evaporation may be fpeedy and

ccconomical. It is neccflary, i. That the

evaporatory veilel be not narrow at its upper

part. 2. That the heat be applied to the li-

quid in all parts, and equally. 3. That the

column or mafs Gf the liquid lhould have

little depth, and a large furfaec of evaporation.

It is upon thele principles that I have conflrudl-

cd, in Languedoc, boilers proper for diftilling

brandy, which fave eleven-twelfths of the time,

and four- fifths of the combuftibles.

Evaporation may be performed in three

manners. 1. By a naked fire. 2. By the fand

bath. 3. By the water bath.

Evaporation is made by a naked fire, when

ihere is no fubftance interpofed between the fire

and the vefiel which contains the liquid in-

tended to be evaporated ; as, for example, when

water is boiled in a pot.

Evaporation is performed by the fand bath,

when a vefiel filled with fand is interpofed be-

tween the fire and the evaporatory vefiel. The

heat is in this cafe communicated more flowly

and gradually ; and the vcflels, which would

othcrwifc have been broken by the immediate

application of the heat, are enabled to 1

force. The heat is at the fame time more

equally kept up ; the refrigeration is more gra-

B 4 dual
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dual; and the operations are performed with 3

greater degree of order, precifion, and facility.

If, inftead of employing a vefTel filled with

fand, we ufe a vefTel of water, and the evapo-

ratory vefTel be plunged in the liquid, the* eva-

poration is faid to be made on the water bath :

in this cafe, the fubftance to be evaporated is

only heated by communication from the water.

This form or method ofevaporation is employe4

when certain principles of great volatility, fuch

as alcohol, or the aromatic principles of plants,

are to be extracted or diftilled. It spoffefTes the

advantage of affording products which are not

changed by the fire, becaufe the heat is tranf-

mitted to them by the intervention of a liquid :

it is this circumilance which renders the pro-

cess valuable for the extraction of volatile oils,

perfumes, ethereal liquids, &c. It poflefles the

advantage of affording a heat nearly equal, be-

caufe the degree of ebullition is a term nearly

conftant ; and this ftandard heat may be gradu-

ated or varied at pleafure, by adding falts to

the liquid of the water bath, becaufe this fingle

circumflance renders the ebullition more or lefs

quick and eafy. The fame effect may likewife

be produced by retraining the evaporation ;

for in this cafe the liquid may affume a degree

of heat much more confiderable, as is feen in

the
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the d olipiles,

and the boilers

ten.

Sublimation differs from evaporation, becaufe

the fimftance to be raifed is folid. The vcffels

1 in this operation are known by the name

of fublimatory vcffels. Thefe are commonly

globes terminating in a long neck : they are

:\ called mattral:

In order to fnblime any fubftance, a part of

the ball" of the mattrafs is furrounded with fancL

The matter which is volatilized by the heat,

::>, and is condenfed againft the. coldcfl

part of the veffel ; where it forms a ftratum or

cake, that may be taken out by breaking the

vcfiel itfelf. In this manner it is that fal ammo-

:c, corrofive fublimate, and other limilar pro-

formed for the pur: 'commerce

.blimation is ufually performed cither for

the purpofe of pu: abriances, and

•ig them from extraneous matters; or

elfe to reduce into vapour, and combine under

m, principles which would ha-

ulty rfthey had not been brought

to that ftate of extrcr.

II. The revcrbcratonr furnace.—The n

the reverbcratory furnace has been given
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•that co&ftru6lion 'which is appropriated to dis-

tillation.

This furnace is compofed of four parts,

I . The afh-hole, intended for the free pafTage

of the air, and to receive the afhes or refidue of

the combuftion. 2. The fire-place, feparated

from the afh-hole by the grate, and in which

the combuftible matter is contained. 3. A
portion of a cylinder, which is called the la-

boratory, becaufe it is this part which receives

the retorts employed in the operations or diftilr-

Rations. 4. Thefe three pieces are covered with

a dome, or portion of a fphere, pierced near its

upper part by an aperture, which affords a free

paflage to the current of air, and forms a chim-

ney. The mofl ufual form of the reverbera-

tory furnace is that of a cylinder terminated by

a hemifphere, out of which arifes a chimney of

a greater or lefs length, to produce a fuitable

degree of afpiration,

In order that a rcvcrberatory furnace may

be well proportioned, it is ncceflary, 1. That

Hie afh-hole fhould be large, to admit the air

frefh and unaltered, a. -That the fire-place and

laboratory together fhould have the form of

a true cllipfis, whofe two foci fhould be occu-

pied by the lire and the retort. In this cafe all

the
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beat, whether direct or reflected, will ftrike

the retort.

JTic reverberatory furnace is ufed for diftilla-

tion. Diflillation is that procefs by which the

force of fire is applied to dilunite and leparate

the leveral principles of bodies, according to the

laws of their volatility, and their feveral affini-

ties.

Ditlilling vcflels are known by the name of

retorts.

Retorts arc formed ofglafs, of ftone-ware, of

porcelain, or of metal; thefc fubitaiaces being

refpeciively ufed, according to the nature of the

bodies intended to be cxpofedto <ui filiation.

Whatever be the nature of the material, the

forms of retorts are the lame. This figure re-

sembles an egg, terminating in a beak or tube,

which diminifhes infenfibly in diameter, and is

/lightly inclined or bended.

The oval portion of the retort, which is call-

ed its belly, is placed in the laboratory of the

furnace, and is fupportcd upon two bars of iron,

which feparate the laboratory from the fire-

place ; while the beak or neek of the retort

ifTues out of the furnace through a circular

aperture formed in the edges of the dome and

of the laboratory.

A vcflel intended to receive the producl of

the
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the diltillation is fitted to the neck of the re-

tort. This vefTel is called the recipient, or

receiver.

The receiver is commonly a fphere with two

apertures ; the one of conflderable magnitude,

to receive the neck of the retort ; the other

fmaller, to afford vent for the vapours. This

part is called the tubulure of the receiver;

whence the terms tubulated receiver, or re-

ceiver not tubulated, &c.

Though the reverberatory furnace be parti-

cularly adapted to diftillation, this operation

may be performed on the fand-bath ; and here,

as in other cafes, it depends fingly on the in -

telligence of the artiftto vary his apparatus ac-

cording to the neceffity of circumflances, and

the nature of the fubftances upon which he

operates.

The conftruclion of thefe furnaces may like-

wife be varied; and the chemift will find it ne-

ceflary to learn the art of availing himfelf of

every apparatus he poffeffes, to carry his ope-

rations into execution : for if he mould per*-

fuade himfelf that it is impofliblc to proceed in

chemical refearch, excepting in a laboratory

provided with all fuitable veflels, he may let

the moment pats in which a difcovery might be

made, but which may not again return. And
it
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it may be truly faid, that he who treads fcr-

vilely in the paths of others who have gone be-

fore him, will never attain to] the dileovcry of

new truths.

III. The forge furnace.—The forge furnace is

that in which the. current of air is determined

by bellows. The afh-hole, the fire-place, and

the laboratory are here all united together ; and

this afiemblage forms only a portion of a

cylinder, pierced near the lower angle by a

fmall hole, into which the tube of the bellows

enters. This part is fometimes covered with a

hemilphere or dome, to concentrate the heat

with greater efficacy, and to reflect it upon the

bodies expofed to it. The forge furnace is

employed in the fuflon and calcination of me-

tals, and generally for all the operations which

are performed in crucibles.

By crucibles we understand veflels of earth

or metal, which are almoft always of the form

of an inverted cone. A crucible ought to fup-

port the ftrongeft heat without melting; it

ought te refift the attacks of all fuch agents as

are expofed to heat in veflels of this kind,

Thofe crucibles which poffefs the greateft de-

gree of perfection, are made in Hefle or in

Holland. I have made very good ones by a

mixture
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mixture of raw and unbaked clay from Salatij

in the Vivarais.

Our laboratories have been provided witfi

crucibles of platina, which unite the rnoft excel-

lent properties. They are nearly infufible, and

at the fame time indeitru&ible by the fire;

The feveral earthen verlels concerning which

we have here treated, may be fabricated by

hand, or wrought in the lathe. The firft pro-

ceeding renders them more folid, the clay is

better united, and it is the only method ufed iri

glafs manufactories ; but the fecond method is

more expeditious.

The agent of fuc'h decompositions as are

effected by means of furnaces, is ftre.- It is af-

forded by the combuftion of wood, pit-coal, or

charcoaL

Wood is only employed in certain large

works \ and we prefer charcoal in our labora-

tories, becauie it does not fmoke, has no bad

fmell, and burns better in fmall mafles than -

other combuftibles. We choofe that which is

the rnoft fonorous, the drieft, and the leaft

porous.

But, in the feveral operations we are about

to defcribe, it is necefTary to defend the retorts

from the immediate action of the fire ; and alio

to coerce and rcflrain the expanfible vapours.

Which
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which arc very elaftic, and frequently corrofive.

to anfwer theft purpofes that various lutes

arc employed.

i . A glafs retort expofed to the aclion of the

fire would infallibly break, if the operator were

not to have recourfc to the prudent precaution

ofcoating it with earth.

I have found it advantageous for the coating

of retorts, to ufc a mixture of fat earth

frelh horfe dung : for this purpofe, the fat

earth is fufrercd to rot for fomc hours in water;

and when it is moiltened, and properly lbftened,

it mull be kneaded with the horfe dung, and

formed into a foft palle, which is to be applied

and fprcad with the hand upon every part of

the retort intended to be expofed to the action

of the fire. The horfe dung combine

advantages, i. I: confo fluid, which

hardens by heat, and ftrongly connects all the

parts together : when this juice has been al«

1 by fermentation o: e dung-does not

poiYcfs the fame virtue, z. The filan

{talks of hay, which ar fily diflingui

in horfe dung, unite all ti of the lute

together.

Retorts luted in this manner rcfift thcimpref-

fion of the tire very well ; and the adhefion oi

the lute to the ; b, that even fl.

the
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the retort fly during the operation, the diftihV

tion may be ftill carried on, as I have daily ex-

perience in works in the large way.

2. When it is required to coerce or oppofe

the efcape of the vapours which are difengaged

during any operation, it is no doubt fufri-

cient if the joinings of the vefTels be covered

with paper glewed on, or with flips of bladder

moiftened with the lute oflime and white of egg,;

provided the vapours be neither dangerous nor

corroflve ; but, when the vapours are corroflvc, it

Is neceflary to ufe the fat lute to retain them.

Fat lute is made with boiled Iinfeed oil mixed

and well incorporated with lifted clay. Nut

oil, kneaded with the fame clay, forms a lute

poflfefling the fame properties. It is eafily ex-

tended iii the hand, and is ufed for defending

thejoinings of veflels, upon which it is afterwards

fecured by ftrips of linen, dipped in the lute of

lime and white of egg. Before the applica-

tion of heat in any diflillation, it is neceflary

firft to fuffer the lutes to dry. Without this

precaution, the vapours would rife and efcape ;

or otherwife they would combine with the water

which moiftens the lutes, and wTould corrode and

deftroy the bladder, the fkin, the paper, and in

a word every fubftance ufed to fecure them in

their places. The lute of lime and white of

7 *gg
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Cgg dries verj and mud be ufed the

moment it is made. . op-

pofe> the greateil reflftance to the el

vapours, and adheres the moil intimately to the

I made by mixing a fmall quantity of

finely-powdered quick-lime with white of e

and afterwards beating up the mixture to faci-

Htate the combination. It mult then be in-

flantly applied on pieces of old linen, to he

wrapped round the places ofjoining.

In the large works, where it is not poflible to

attend to all thefe minute details, the joinings

of the retort and receiver are luted together with

the fame lute which is ufed to coat the- retorts.

A covering of the tbicl >f a few lint

fufficicnt to prevent the vapours of the marine

or nitrous acid from efcapin

in certain operations a difengagement

takes place of fo prodigious a quantity of va-

pours, that it is dangerous to confine them ; and

as, on the other hand, the fu tiering them to

cfcape would occafion a considerable lot* in the

product ; an apparatus has been contrived of

great ingenuity and fimplicity to moderate the

iffue, and to retain without rifk fuch vap

as would otherwife apparatus is

known by the name of is author, Mr. Woulfe,

a famous Englifh chemift. His mofl

Vol. I. C lent
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Woulfes Apparatus.

lent procefs confifls in adapting the extremity

of a recurved tube to the tubulure of the re-

ceiver; the other end of which is plunged into

water, in a bottle half filled, and properly-

placed for that purpofe. From the empty part

of this bottle ifllies a fecond tube, which is in

like manner plunged in the water of a fecond

bottle. A number of other bottles may be

added, obferving the fame precautions ; with the

attention, neverthelefs, to leave the laft open, to

give a free efcape to the vapours which are not

coercible : and, when the apparatus is thus dif-

pofed, all the joinings are to be luted. It will

eafily be imagined that the vapours which

efcape from the retort are obliged to pafs

through the tube adapted to the tubulure of the

receiver, and confequently mull pafs through

the water of the firfl bottle: they therefore

fuffer a firfl refinance, which partly condenfcs

zhem. But as almoft all vapours are more or lefs

milcible and foluble in water, a calculation is

previoufly made of the quantity of water necef-

fary to abfbrb the vapours which are difengaged

from the mixture in the retort; and care is taken

to diilribute this proper quantity of water in the

bottles of the apparatus.

By this means we obtain the pureft and molt

concentrated products; becaufe the water, which

is
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is always the receiver, and is the vehicle of thefe

Jubilances, becomes faturated with them. There

no other method of obtaining pro-

duels always ofan equal energv, and comparable

in their effects; a circumllancc of the greateft

importance in the operations of the arts, as well

as in philolbphical experiments.

I have applied this apparatus to works in the

large way ; and I ufc it to extract the common
muriatic acid, the oxigenated muriatic acid, am-

moniac or volatile alkali, See.

As it would very often happen, in this appa-

ratus that the preffure of the external air would

caufe the water of the outer vcffels to pafs into

the receiver, in confequence of the fimple re-

frigeration of the retort ; this inconvenience has

been obviated, by inferting a ftraight tube into

the necks of the firft and the fecond bottles to

fuch a depth, that its lower end is plunged into

the water, while its other end rifes^evcral inches

above the neck of the bottle. It may cafily be

conceived, a^ a confequence of this dilpofition,

that when the dilated vapours of the receiver

and retort arc eondenfed by cooling, the ei

nal air will rufh through thele tubes to eltablifli

equilibrium; and the water cannot

from the one to the otij

Before the invention of this apparatus, it
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uiiial to drill a hole in the receiver, which was

kept clofed, and only opened from time to time

for the efcape of the vapours. This method

was inconvenient in many refpects. In the firft

place, and principally, becaufe, in fpite of all

precautions, it was attended with the rifk of

an explofion every moment, by the irregular

difengagemeut of the vapours, and the impoffl-

bility of calculating the quantity produced in a

given time. A fccond inconvenience was, that

the vapours which thus efcaped occaiioncd a

confiderable lofs in the product, and even weak-

ened the remainder; becaufe this volatile prin-

ciple conlifted of the ftrongeft part. A third

inconvenience was, that the vapours which did

efcape incommoded the artiit to fuch a degree,

that it was impoflible to perform moil: of the

operations of chemiftry in the courfe of a lec-

ture, where a confiderable number of auditors

were prefent.

Thus it is that the apparatus of Woulfe

unites a number of advantages : on the one hand,

economy in the procefTes, and fuperiority in

the product ; on the other hand, fafety for the

chemilt and his affiltants: and in every point

of view the author is entitled to the befl ac-

knowledgments of chemifts, who were too of-

ten fo much affected with thefe unwholefome

4 exhalation?,



that their health v.

deft: fell abfolute

i fur the promo;. e.

It is Deceflary that a laboratory fhoui

provided with balances of the utmoit accu-

: for the chemift, who very frequently

operates only upon fmall quaii jught to

be able, by the ftri&nefi of his operations, and

the accuracy of his apparatus, to produce refults

comparable with thofe of works in the large

way. It frequently happens that the flmple

eflay of a fpecimen of an ore determines the

opening of a mine: and it fcarcely need be

pointed out, of how great confequence it is to

remove i .jfe of error from the operations

of chemiftry ; fince the flighted error in the

works of the laboratory may be attended with

the moft unhappy confequence*, when the ap-

plication of the principles is made to works in

the large way.

We (hall treat of Othe 3 and chemical

apparatus, in proportion as we fhall have occa-

fion to make ufe of them ; for it appears to us

that, by thus connecting the defcription with

their ufe, we lhall fuccecd better in rendering

them intclli r, at the fame

time thai ill be lefs fatigued.

C 3 SEC



Gravitation or Attraction.

SECTION I.

Concerning the General Law which tends

to bring the Particles of Bodies together,

and to maintain them in a State of Mix-

ture or Combination.

TH E Supreme Being has given a force of

mutual attraction to the particles of mat-

ter ; a principle which is alone fufficient to pro-

duce that arrangement which the bodies of this

univerfe prefent to our obfervation. As a very

natural confequence of this primordial law, it

follows that the elements of bodies muft have

been urged towards each other; that mafTes

muft have been formed by their re-union ; and

that folid and compact bodies muft have in-

fenlibly been conftituted; towards which, as

towards a centre, the lefs heavy and lets corn-

pad bodies muft gravitate.

This law of attraction, which the chemifts

call Affinity, tends continually to bring prin-

ciples together which are difunited, and retains

with more or lefs energy thofe which are already

in combination ; fo that it is impoffible to pro-

i duce
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duce any change in nature, without interrupting

odifying this attractive power.

It is natural, ther :.cl even indifpenfa-

ble, that \vc fhould (peak of the law of the artini-

ties before we proceed to treat of the methods of

anal]

Affinity is excrcifed either between principles

of the fame nature, or between principles of a

different nature.

We may, therefore, diltinguifh two kinds of

affinity, with refpccl: to the nature of bodies.

i. The affinity of aggregation, or that which

exifts between two principles of the lame na-

ture, i. The affinity of compofition, or that

which retains two or more principles of diffe-

rent natures in a ftate of combination.

Of the Affinity of Aggregation.

Two drops of water which unite together in-

to one, form an aggregate, of which each drop

is known by the name of an integrant part.

An aggregate differs from a heap ; becaufe

the integrant parts of this lalt have no pcrrep-

tible adhefion to each other r example, a

heap of barley, of land, &c.

An aggregate, and a heap, differ from a mix-

ture ; becaufe the conftituent parts of this lad

C 4
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are of a different nature; as, for example, in

gun-powder.

The affinity of aggregation is ftronger, the

nearer the integrant parts approach to each

other ; fo that every thing which tends to fepa-

rate or remove thefe integrant parts from each

other, diminifhes their affinity, and weakens

their force of cohefion.

Heat produces this effeel: upon moft known

bodies : hence it is that melted metals have

no confiftence. The caloric, or matter of heat,

by combining with bodies, almofl always pro-

duces an effeel: oppotite to the force of attrac-

tion ; and we might confider ourfelyes as autho-

rifed to affirm that it is a principle of repulfion,

if found chemiftry had not proved that it pro-

duces this efFecl: only by its endeavour to com-

bine with bodies, and thereby necefiarily dimi-
v

nifhing their force of aggregation, as all other

chemical agents do. Befides which, the ex-

treme levity of caloric produces the effect that,

when it is combined with any given body, it

continually tends to elevate it, and to overcome

that force which retains it, and precipitates it

towards the earth.

The mechanical operations of pounding, of

hammering, or of cutting, likewife diminifh the

affinity of aggregation. They remove the in-

tegrant
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int parts to a did 1 other; and

difpofition, by prefent'mg a left degree

ihefion, and a larger fur 1 the

immediate a< tion, and augments ., of

chemical agents. It is for this purpofe that bo-

dies arc divided when they arc to be analyfed,

and that the efffl '-agents is facilitated by

the action of heat.

The mechanical divifion of bodies is more

difficult, the ftronger their aggregation.

l cxiri under different ftates ; they

are folid, liquid, aeriform, &c.—See Foureroy's

Chcmiitry.

Of the Affinity of Compofition.

Bodies of different kinds exert a tendency or

attraciion upon each other, which is more or lefs

itrong; and it is by virtue of this force that all

the changes of compofition or decompofition

obferved amonglt them, are effected.

The affinity ofcompofition exhibits invariable

in all the phenomena it c;mfes. We
theft laws as general principles; to which

rred all the effects presented to our

pbfervation by the action of b

otl.

I. i
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I. The affinity of compofition acts only be-

tween the conftituent parts of bodies.

The general law of attraction is exerted upon

the mafies ; and in this refpect it differs, from

the law of the affinities, which does not percep-

tibly act but on the elementary particles of bo-

dies. Two bodies placed near each other do

not unite ; but, if they be divided and mixed, a

combination may arife. We have examples of

this when the muriate of foda, or common fait,

is triturated with litharge; the muriate of am-

moniac, or common fal ammoniac, with lime, &c.

And it may be afferted, that the energy of the

affinity of compofition is almofl always propor-

tioned to the degree of the divifion of bodies.

II. The affinity of compofition is in the in-

verfe ratio of the affinity of aggregation.

It is fo much the more difficult to decompofe

a body, as its conftituent principles are united

or retained by a greater force. Gafes, and ef-

pecially vapours, continually tend to combina-

tion, becaufe their aggregation is weak : and na-

ture, which is conftantly renewing the produc-

tions of this univerfc, never combines folid with

folid ; but, reducing every thing into the form of

gas, by this means breaks the impediments of

aggregation ; and thefc gafes uniting together,

form folids in their turn.

Hence,
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Hence, no doubt, it arifes, that the affinitj

compofit: 1 much the more ftrong as bo-

dies approach nearer to the elementary ftatc ; and

we ihall obferve, on this fubjecl, that this

of nature is founded in wifdom : foi it* the

force or affinity of compofition did not increafe

in proportion as bod: brought to this de-

gree of (implicit}' ; if bodies did not aflume a

decided tendency to unite and combine, in pro-

portion as they approach to their primitive or

elementary ftatc ; the mafs of elements would

continually increafe by thefe fucceffive and unin-

terrupted decompofitions ; and we fhould infen-

iibly return again to that chaos or confufion of

principles, which is fuppofed to have been the

original ftatc of this globe.

The neceffity oft of divifion, which

proper to increafe the force of affinity, has

caufed it to be admitted as an inconteftablc prin-

ciple, that the aJ >f compofition does not

take ph: ,:sonc of the bodies be in the

fluid llate : corf unt yiifi fint ft

But it feems to me that le divifion might

be fubftituted ii of ditiblution ; for both

thefe op tend only .nate bo

without altering their natur virtue of

this divifion, which is equivalent to difiolution,

that the decompoiition of muriate of foda is

cfll
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effected by trituration with minium, as well as

the union of cold and dry alkali with antimony,

and the difengagement of volatile alkali by the

fimple mixture offal ammoniac with lime.

III. When two or more bodies unite by

the affinity of composition, their temperature

changes.

This phenomenon cannot be explained but

by confidering the fluid of heat as a conflituent

principle of bodies, unequally diflributed amongft

them ; fo that, when any change is produced in

bodies, this fluid is difplaced in its turn, which

neceflarily produces a change of temperature.

We fhall return to thefe principles when we

fpeak of heat.

IV. The compound which refults from the

combination of two bodies, pofTefles properties

totally different from thofe of its conflituent

principles.

Some chemifts have affirmed, that the pro-

perties of compounds were intermediate be-

tween thofe- of their conflituent parts. But this

term " intermediate" has no meaning in the

prefent cafe ; for what intermediate qualities can

exifl between four and fweet, or between water

and lire ?

If we attend ever fo little to the phenomena

which are exhibited to us by bodies in their

eompofition,
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compofition, we lhall perceive that their form,

their tali arech.

combina* od we cann rule

to indicate, a all thecha;, may

arifc, and the nature and properties of the body

which lhall be formed.

V. Every individual lubltancc has its peculiar

affinities with the various lubltances prefented

to it.

If all bodies had the lame degree of affinity

with each other, no change could take place

amongft them: we mould not be able to dif-

place any principle by prcfenting one bod

another. Nature has therefore wifely varied

the affinities, and appointed to each body il-

lation with all thofe that can be prefented to it.

It is in confequcnee of this difference in the

affinities that all chemical decompofiticns are

ted : all the operations of nature and art are

founded upon it. It is therefore of importance

to be well acquainted with all the phenomena

and circumi which this law of decompofi-

tion can prefent to us.

The affinity of compolition has received diffe-

rent nan i >rding to its effects. It isdr

into fimple affinity, double affinity, the affinity

:i intermedium, reciprocal affini'

i. Two principles uoi id fepa-
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rated by means of a third, afford an example of

fimple affinity : it confifts in the difplacing of

one principle by the addition of a third. Berg-

man has given it the name of Elective Attrac-

tion.

The body which is difengaged, or difplaced,

is known by the name of the Precipitate. An
alkali precipitates metals from their folutions ;

the fulphuric acid precipitates the muriatic, the

nitric, &c.

The precipitate is not always formed by the

difengaged fubftance. Sometimes the new com -

pound itfclf is precipitated ; as, for example,

when I pour the fulphuric or vitriolic acid on a

Solution of muriate of lime. Sometimes the dif-

engaged body and the new compound are pre-

cipitated together ; as, for example, when the

fulphate of magnefia or Epfom fait is diflblved

in water, and precipitated by means of lime-

water.

2. It often happens that the compound of two

principles cannot be deflroyed either by a third

or a fourth body feparately applied ; but if thefe

two bodies be united, and placed in contact with

the fame compound, a decompofition or change

ofprinciples will then take place. This pheno-

menon conftitutes the double affinity. An ex-

ample will render this proportion more clear

and
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1

and prcciir. The fulphatc of pot-afh or vitriol-

ated tartar is not completely decompoied by the

nitric acid or by lime, when cither of thefe

principles is (eparat< bnted j but, if the

nitric acid be combined with lime, this nitrate

of lime will decompofe the fulphatc of pot-afh.

\\\ this hilt cafe the affinity of the fulphuric acid

with the alkali is weakened by its affinity to the

lime. This acid, therefore, is 1 abject to two at-

tractions; the one which retains it to the alkali,

and the other which attracts it towards the lime:

Mr. Kirwun has named the firil the Quiefcent

Affinity, and the other the Divellent Affinity,

fame may be faid refpecling the affinities

of the alkali ; it is retained to the fulphuric acid

by a fupcrior force, but neverthclefs attracted by

the nitric acid. 3 fuppofc, now, that the

fulphuric acid adheres to the alkali with a force

as 8, and to the lime by a force cxprefTed by the

tber6; that the nitric acid adheres to the

lime by a foi ,
and tends to unite with the

alkali by a force as 7. It may then be perceived

that the nitric acid and the lime, feparately ap-

plied to the fulphateof pot-afh, would not pro-

duce any change : but if they be prcfented in a

2 of combination, then the fulphuric acid is

attracted on the one hand by 6, and rctr.

J ; it has therefore an re aura

to
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to the alkali as 2. On the other hand, the ni-

tric acid is attracted by a force as 7, and re-

tained by a force as 4; it therefore retains a

tendency to unite with the alkali, which is de-

noted by the number 3 ; and confequently it

ought to difplace the fulphuric acid, which is

retained only by a force as 2.

3. There are cafes in which two bodies, hav *

ing no perceptible affinity to each other, obtain

a difpofition to unite by the intervention of a

third ; and this is called the affinity ofan inter-

medium. An alkali is the intermedium of union

between oil and water ; hence the theory of lixi-

viums, ofwarning, &c. &c.

If the affinities of bodies were well known, we

might foretel the refults of all operations : but it

is obvious how difficult it mufl be to acquire

this extenfive knowledge of nature ; more efpe-

cially flnce modern difcoveries have exhibited

to us an infinity of modifications in our pro-^

cefles, and have fhewn that refults may vary with

fuch facility, that even the abfence or prefence

of light will render them very different.

As long as chemiftry was confined to the

knowledge of a few fubflances, and was bufied

only in attending to a certain number of facts, it

was poffible to draw up tables of affinity, and to

exhibit the refult of our knowledge in one and

the

#
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the fame tabic. Bat all the principles upon

which thefe tables have been conftrucled, have

I modifications ; the number of prin-

ciples has incrcafeJ ; and we find ourfelves un-

der the necefiity oflabouring upon new ground.

A iketeh of this great work may be feen in the

Effa- >f the celebrated Bergman,

and in the artu nity in the i

VI. The particles which are brought together

and united by affinity, whether they be of the

fame nature or of different natures, continually

tend to form bodies of a polyhedral, eonftant,

and determinate form.

This beautiful law of nature, by which flic im-

prcfles on all her productions a eonftant and re-

gular form, app

the ancients : and when chemiiis began to dis-

cover that almott all bodies of the ml:

kingdom affccled r firft

diftinguifhed them according to f! :ratc

refemblancc fuppofed to i w them

and other known b Hence the denomi-

nation oi points of

diamonds, crofic .

We arc more pafticulai

1 Linnaeus for th > of

thefe took o

Vu D
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the conftancy and uniformity of this character

;

and this celebrated naturalifl thought {limfelf

authorifed to make it the bafis of his method of

clarification of the mineral kingdom.

Mr. Rome de Lifle has proceeded ftill far-

ther : he has fubjected all the forms to a ftricl:

examination ; he has, as it were, decompofed

them ; and is of opinion that he can diftinguifh

in the cryflals of all analogous or identical fub-

fhrnces, the fimple modifications and fhades of

a primitive form. By this means he has re-

duced all the confufed and irregular forms to

certain primitive figures ; and has attributed to.

nature a plan or primitive defign, which the va-

ries and modifies in a thoufand manners, accord-

ing to circumflances that influence her proceed-

ings. This truly great and philofophical work

has rendered this part of mineralogy in the

higheit degree interefling ; and if we mould ad-

mit that Mr. De Lifle has perhaps carried thefe

refemblances too far, we cannot but allow that

he deferves a diflinguifhed place amongfl thofe

authors who have contributed to the progrefs of

fcience. The Cryftallographie ofthis celebrated

naturalifl may be perufed with advantage.

The abbe Hauy has fince applied calculation

to obfervation. He has undertaken to prove

that each cryftal has a nucleus or primitive

form

;
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form ; and has ihrwn the laws of diminution to

it laminae of th Is are

fubject, in their tranfition from the primitive

The dev< it of

their application to

lis the befl known, may be feen in

theory of the itructurc of cryftals, and in fevcral

of his memoirs printed in the volumes of the

Acta

The united labours of thefe celebrated natu-

ral ilts have carried cryiiallography to a degree

•fection of which it did not appear fufcep-

tible. But we fhall, at this moment, attend

to the principles according to which cryf-

tallization is effected.

To difpofe a lubftance to cryftallization, it

is neceflary in the firft place to reduce it to the

moft complete ftate of divifion.

This diviiion may be effected by lblution, or

by an operation purely mechanical.

Solution may*be effected either by the means

of water or of fire. Thefolution of falts is in

formed in the firft liquid, that of

metals is cfTccicd by means of the fecond ; and

their folution is not complete until a degree of

f fufficient intenfity to convert

them into the ltatc of L
r

;

When the water which holds any fait in folu-

• D :
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tion is evaporated, the principles of the diflbhreJ
body are infenfibly brought nearer to each other,

and it is obtained in a regular form. The fame

circumftance nearly takes place in the folution

by fire. When a metal is impregnated with

this fluid, it does not cryftallize but in propor-

tion as this excefs of igneous fluid is with-

drawn.

In order that the form of a crytfal may be re-

gular, three circumftances are required ; time,

a fufficient fpace, and repofe. Confult Linnaeus,

Daubenton, &c.

A. Time caufes the fuperabundant fluid to

be flowly diffipated, and brings the integral

parts nearer to each other by infenfible grada-

tion, and without any fudden fliock. Thefe

integrant parts therefore unite according to

their conftant laws, and form a regular cryftal.

For this reafon it is, that flow evaporation is

recommended by all good chemifts. Vide Stahl's

Treatife on Salts, chap. 29.

In proportion as the evaporation of the fol-

vent is effected, the principles of the diflblved

body approach each other, and their affinity is

continually augmented while that of the fol-

vent remains unaltered.. Hence it arifes, no

doubt, that the laft portions of the folvent are

mofl difficultly volatiHzed, and that falts retain

7 a greater
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a greater or lefs quantity, which forms their

•r of crvfr illiz The proportion of

water of cryitallization not on! \ greatly

in the differs ,
but it adheres with gr<

or lefs ftrengfh. There arc fome which fufrer

this water to fly off when th< \pofed to the

air; fiicl l or the mineral alkali, the ful-

phatc o! t, &c. In this

Situation the: their tr and

fall into powder: they arc then (aid to have

efrlorefced. There are otl. which obfti-

natel their water of cryitallization ; fuch

as the muriate of pot-afh, the nitrate of pot-afh

or common nitre, £

The phenomena
;

d to us by the dif-

ferent (alts, when for prived of their

water of cr\> "libit other varieties.

Some crackle with the heat, and are thrown

about in final] pieces when the water is difli-

pated : this appearance is called decrepitation.

Others emit the fame water in the form of fl

and are liquefied with a diminution of their

bulk. Others again fwell up, and become

converted into a bliftered or porous fubftance.

We are indebted I for an ac-

curate table of the wafer of cryitallization con-

tained in each fait. This table ma

confulting his Mine

D
3 The
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The fimple cooling of the fluid which holds

the fait in folution may precipitate a confider-

able quantity. The caloric and the water dif-

folve a greater quantity of fhit when their action

-is united ; and it may eafily be imagined that

the fubtraction of one of the folvents mufr. oc-

cafion the precipitation of that portion which it

held in folution. Thus it is that warm water fa-

turated with fait muft fufFer a part to precipi-

tate by cooling; and for this reafon cryflalliza-

fion always begins at the furface of the liquid,

and on the fides of the containing veffel

;

namely, becaufe thefe parts are the firft which

fufFer refrigeration.

It is the alternation of heat and cold which

eaufes the atmofphere to diflblve fometimes a

greater, and fometimes a lefs quantity of water
^

and conftitutes mifts, the evening dew, &c.

The mutual approach of the conftituent

parts of a body held in folution may be like-

wife accelerated by prefenting to the water

which fufpends them, another body which has

a ftronger affinity to it. It is upon this princi-

ple that alcohol precipitates feveral falts.

B. Space or fufficient room is likewifc a con-

dition neceffary for obtaining regular cryftalli-

zation. If nature be retrained in her opera-

tions, the product of her labour will exhibit

fymptoms
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fymptomsof this (late of conftraint. It may be

that nature fonnfl her productions ac-

cording to all the circumfta. ich may in-

fluence her operations.

C. A ftate of repofe in the fluid is likewife

dary to obtain very regular forms. Unin-

terrupted agitation oppofes all fymmetrical ar-

rangement ; and in this cafe the ervftallization

obtained will be confuted and indeterminate.

I am perfuaded that, in order to obtain bo-

dies under the form of crvilals, a previous iblu-

tion is not neccfiary, but that a fimple mecha-

nical divifion would be fufficient. To obtain a

com ruth, it is only neceffary to

obferve that folution does not change the na-

ture of bodies, but limply procures an extreme

of divifion ; fo that the difunited prinei-

approaching each other % cry gradually and

•nit ftarts, can adapt themfelvcs to each

following the invariable laws of their

tv and affinity. Now a dhilion purely

mechanical produces the fame eflfcft, and

places the principles in the- lame difjxjfition.

ought not therefore to be furprifed if mod
falts, fueh as gypfum, 1 in the

earth, fhould afTume regular without any

neither ought we to think

it ityange if the tible fragments of

D 4 qu...
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quartz, of fpar, &c. when carried along and

prodigioufly divided by the action of waters,

fhould be depofited in the form of regular

cryftals.

A very lingular property may be obferved in

falts ; which may be referred to crystallization,

but is likewife in fome meafure remote from it,

becaufe it does not depend upon the fame

caufes. This is the property of rifing along

the fides of the verTels which contain the folu-

tion. It is known by the name of Saline Vege-

tation.

I have firft demonftrated that this phenome-

non depends on the concurrence of air and

light ; and that the effect may be determined

at pleafure towards any part of the vefTel, by

managing and directing the action of thefe

two agents.

I have fhewn the principal forms which this

fingular vegetation affects. The detail of my
experiments may be feen in the third volume of

the Memoirs of the Academy of Touloufe.

Mr. Dorthes has confirmed my refults ; and

has moreover obferved that camphor, fpirits

of wine, water, &c. which rife by infenfible

evaporation in half-filled vefTels, conftantly at-

tach themfelves to the moft enlightened parts

of the vefTels.

MefTrs.
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Mollis. Petit and Rouellc have treated on

the \ ;i of lalts ; but a fcrics of experi-

ments on the liibjci t was wanting. Thib i>

it we have endeavoured to liipply.

SEC-
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SECTION II.

Concerning the various Means employed

by Chemifts to overcome the Adhefion

which exifts between the Particles of

Bodies.

THE law of affinities, towards which our

attention has been directed, tends conti-

nually to bring the particles of bodies into con-

tact, and to maintain them in their flate of union.

The efforts ofthe chemift are almoft all directed

to overcome this attractive power, and the

means he employs are reducible to— i. Thedi-

vifion of bodies by mechanical operations,

ta» The divifion or reparation of the particles

from each other by the affiftance of folvents.

3. The means of presenting to the feveral

principles of the fame bodies, fubftances which

have a ilronger affinity to them than thofe prin-

ciples have to each other.

I. The different operations performed upon

bodies by the chemift, to determine their nature,

alter their form, their texture, and even in fome

inftances
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inftances change their eonftitul Ml thefe

char either mechanical or chemical.

Tl. (hall at
j

lent delcribe do not change the nature of

fubftances, hut in general change only their

form and bulk. Theie o[xrations are

formed by the hammer, the knife, the p
Whence it follows, that the chemical la-

tary ought to be provided with all thefe

inilrumei

Thefe divisions or triturations are performed

in mortars of (lone, of glafs, or of metal. It is

the nature of the fubftanec under examination

!i determines the life of one or the other of

thefe veflcls.

The objecl of thefe preliminary operation

to prepare and difpufe bodies for new opera -

! which may difunite their principles and

their nature; thefe lafl-mentioned ope-

rations, which may be diitinguifhed by the

appellation Chemical, are what molt client ially

conftitute the analyfis.

II. The folution to which we are at prefent

to attend, confifts in the divtfgAand difap-

pearance of a folid in a liquid, jUKvithout any

alteration in the nature of the body io dit-

to!ved.

The
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The liquid in which the 'folid diiappears,

is called the folvent or menftruum.

The agent of folution appears to follow cer-

tain conftant laws, which we mall here -point

out.

A. The agent of folution does not appear to

differ from that of affinity ; and in all cafes the

folution is more or lefs abundant, the greater

the affinity of the integrant parts of the folvent

is to thofe of the body to be diflblved.

From this principle it follows, that, to facili-

tate folution, it is neceffary that bodies fhoul'd

be triturated and divided. By this means a

greater number of furfaces are prefentcd, and

the affinity of the integrant parts is diminifhed.

It fometimes happens that the affinity be-

tween the folvent and the body prefented to it

has fo little energy, that it does not become

perceptible till after a considerable interval of

time. ' Thefe flow operations, of which we have

fome examples in our laboratories, are common

in the works of nature ; and it is probably to

fimilar caufes that we ought to refer moft of

thofe remits wThofe caufes or agents efcape our

perception or obfervation.

B. Solution is more fpeedy in proportion as

the body to be diflblved prefents a greater fur-

face : on this principle is founded the practice

of

\
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of pounding, triturating, and dividing b<

intended to be diflblved. Bergman has (

obferved, that bodies which are not attacked in

coniidcrable mafles, become lbluble after mi-

nute divifion. Letterson Iceland, p. 421*.

C. The (blution of a body conftantly pro-

duces cold. Advantage has been taken

of this phenomenon to procure artificial cold,

much fuperior to the moft rigorous temperature

ever obferved in our climate-. We fhall again

advert to this principle when we come to treat

ofthe laws of heat.

The principal folvents employed in our ope-

rations are water, alcohol, and fire. Bodies

fubmitted to one, or the other of thefe folv

prefent fimilar phenomena; th divided,

rarefied, and at Lift did

metal mcl ated in vapour,

and paftes to the ftate of gas, ifa very ftrong heat

be applied to it laft ftate forms

plete folution of the metallic fubftancc in the

caloric.

Th ten unit

of the other folveu lifli a 1

fpeedy and abundant lbluti

The tl ere mentioned do

1 Von Troil's Letters, quoted by Bergman. T.
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Phenomena of Solution,

exercife an equal action on all bodies indifcrirni-

nately. Skilful chemifts have exhibited, tables

of the diflblving power of thefe menflruums.

We may fee, in the Mineralogy of Kirwan, with

what care that celebrated chemift has exhibited

the degree of folubility of each fait in water.

The table of Mr. De Morveau may likewife

be confulted on the diflblving power of alcohol.-

Journal de Phyfique, 1785.

Moll authors who have treated of folutiori

have conlidered it in too rftechanical a point

of view. Some have fuppofed fheaths in the"

folvent, and points in the body difTolved. This

abfurd and gratuitous fuppofltion has appeared

fuOicientto account for the aclion of acids upon

bodies. Newton and Gaflendi have admitted

pores in water, in which falts might infinuate

themfelves ; and have by this means explained

why water does not augment in its bulk in

proportion to the quantity of fait it takes up.

Gaflendi'has evren fuppofed pores of different

forms ; and has endeavoured to fliew by this

means how water faturated with one fait may

diflblve others of another kind. Dr. Watfbn,

who has obferved the phenomena of folution

with the greater! care, has concluded from his

numerous experiments; 1. That the water

rifes in the veflel at the moment of the immer-

4 fion
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Eon of the That it falls during

foluti fulution

abo\

to me to arifc from

rature wh liquor und

arifing from the i muft dimi

the vol;;: it; but it ought to re-

turn 'to its iii ft fl the cliflolutk:

finifl be tables of Dr. Watibn n

thefe j)l. a, and the fpecific gravity of

v Saturated with different 'fait
;

be

confulted in the journal de Plv

p. 6:

III. As the peculiar affinil B to

each other i ious, the conftituent prin-

ciples may be eafily difengaged'b

\

and it tion that

the of all the

>me-

which he can in thi ecu-

rate I

all : mbinatio
•

id a

* Or in the fifth vol. c T.

to
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to us the nature of the principle which has

thus entered into combination, becaufe the

combinations of the principal re-agents with

various bafes are well known. It likewife fre-

quently happens that the re-agent made ule

of is itfclf decompofeda which circumftance

renders the phenomena and the products more

complicated ; but we are enabled from the na-

ture of thefe products to form a judgment ofthe

component parts of the body analyfed. This

Iaft fact was little attended to by the ancient

chemifts ; and this is one of the principal de-

fects of the labours of Stahl, who has referred

moll of thofe phenomena to the bodies which

he fubmitted; to analyfis, which in reality arofe

only from the decompofition of the re-agents

employed in his operations.

SEC-
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ECTION III,

Concerning the Method of Proceeding

which the Chemift ought to follow in

the Study of the various Bodies pre-

fented to us by Nature.

THE progrefs made in any fcience de-

pends upon the folidity of thofe princi-

which form its bafis, and upon the method

idying them. It is not, therefore, to be

wondered at, that chemiftrv made but little pro-

in thofe times, when the language of che-»

maticalj and when the prin-

ts of the fcience were founded only on

analogies fallcly deduced, or on a few fads ill

underftood. In the times which have followed

this epocha, the fads have indeed been more

attended to ; but, inftcad of flittering them to

(peak for themfelves, chemifts ha\ i de-

firous of making appli . ing eon-

fequenecs, and cltabliihing theories. Th.

that Stahl, when he firft obferved that

oil of vitriol and eharcoal produced fulphur,

Vol. I. E
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^?^/jfukt ^^"fi^^^onfined himfelf to the firr>

of the fact, would have announced

a valuable and eternal truth ; but when he con^

eluded that the fulphur was produced by the

cqmbinatidn of the inflammable principle of the

charcoal with the oil of vitriol, he afTerted that

which the experiment does not point out : then

il was that he proceeded further than the facts

warranted ; and this firft rafh ftep might be a

firft ftep towards error. All doctrine, in order

to be lafting, ought to confift of the pure and

iimple expreffion of facts :' but we are almoft

always governed by our imaginations ; we

adapt the facts to our manner of feeing them,

and thus we are mifled by ourfelves. The pre-

judice of felf-love afterwards furnifhes us with

various means to avoid recantation ; we exert

ourfelves to draw our fucceflbrs into the fame

paths of error; and it is not till after much
time has been loft, after many vain conjectures-

have been exhibited, and after we have the

itrongeft convictions that it is impoffible to

bend the nature of things to our caprices and

unfounded ideas, that fome fuperior mind di fen-

gages itfelf from the delufion ; and returning to

experiment, and the nature of things, fufters

himfelf to be led no further than he is autho-

rized by thefe to proceed.

We
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:

*V\ e may affirm, to the honour of fome of our

cotemporarics, that facls are at prefent difcuffed

by a much fevcrcr logic; and it is to t: y-

goroos method of inveftigarion and difcuflion
c
w

that we are indebted for the rapid progrefs of

chemiftry. It is in confequence of this dialec- - 3 1

iarch that we have at length arrived to the

practice of attending to all the principles which ; J

are combined or difengaged in the operations of fa :

nature and art. We keep an account of all the \
circumftances which have a more or lefs consi-

derable influence on the refults. and we deduce

fimplc and natural confequenccs from the whole *

of the facls

;

eh means we create a fcience I

rift in its principles as fublime in its appli-

cation

This then is the moment to draw out a faith-

ful fkcteh of the actual flate of chemiftry, and

to collect: in the numerous writings of modern

chemifts every thing which may ferve to lay

the foundation of this beautiful fcience.

Not many years ago, it was poffible to pre*

fent, in a few words, the whole of our know*

ledge of chemiftry. It was fufiicijnt, at
*

time, to point out the methods of performing

pharmaceutical operations ; the proceflcs of the

arts were almoft all enveloped in d . the

phenomena of nature were all enigmatical;

E x and
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and it is only fince this veil has begun to be re-

moved that we have beheld the development of

a coH^ion of facts and refearches referable to

general principles, and forming a fcience en-

tirely new. Then it was that a number of men

of genius reviewed the whole, and attended

to the improvement of chemical knowledge.

Every ftep in their progrefs brought them

nearer to the truth ; and in a few years we have

beheld a perfpicuous doctrine arife out of the

ancient chaos. Every event has appeared con-

formable to the laws they eftablifhed ; and the

phenomena of art and nature are now explained

with equal facility.

But in order to advance with fpeed in the

career which has been thus opened, it is necef-

fary to explain certain principles, according to

which we may direct our ftcps.

In the flrlt place, I think it proper to avoid

that tedious cuftom which fubjects the beginner

in any fcience to the paiaful talk of colfecting

all the opinions of various philofophers before

he decides for hinifelf. In reality, facts belong

to all times, and are as unchangeable as nature

herfelf, whofe language they are. But the eon-

fequences deduced%om them mufl vary, ^ac-

cording to the ftate of our acquired knowledge.

It is eternally true, for example^ that the com-

i

"

bullion
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licved, for a cci that this acid

Jphur : but our dill

JLavc

to the d fn of a different

theory from that which prefented itfelf to the

earlier chemiits. We ought, therefore, to at-

tach ourfelv ipally to facts; or r:

we ought to attach our to the facts only,

becaufe the explanation which is given of thcin

at remol • tited to the

ofourknowledj

The numerous fa6ts with}' which chemiftry

has been (liccefiivelv enriched form the firft cm-

barraflincnt of the ltudent who is delirous of

acquiring the elements of this fcience. In

what are the elements of a fcience? The clear,

fimple, and accurate enunciation of thofe

truths which form its bails. It is neceflarv,

therefore, for the full accomplithment of this

purpofe, to ana
1

he facls, and to exhibit

a faithful and clear abridgment : but this

thod is impracticable on account of the nu-

merous details, and the infinite of dif-

cuflions, into which it would lead us. The only

proceeding, therefore, which a]

be \ le, is to exhibit the molt

bich are the leafc contefted,

and
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and to neglect thofe which are doubtful or in-

conclusive : for one experiment, well made, efta-

blifhes a truth as inconteitably as a thoufand

equally averred.

When a proportion is found to be fupported

by fufpicious or contended facts, when oppofite

theories are built upon contradictory experi-

ments, we muft have the courage to difcufs

them, to repeat them, and to acquire a certainty

of the truth by our own endeavours. But

when this method of conviction is out of our

power, we ought to weigh the degree of con-

fidence which the defenders of the oppofite

facts are entitled to; to examine whether ana-

logous facts do not lead us to adopt certain re-

mits ", after which it becomes us to give our

opinion with that modefty and circumfpection,

fuitable to the greater or lefs degree of proba-

bility annexed to each opinion.

But when any doctrine appears to us to be

eftablifhed on experiments of fufficient validity,

it then remains to be applied to the phenomena

of nature and art. This, in my opinion, is

the mofl certain iouchitone to diilinguifh true

principles from thofe which are without foun-

dation. . And when I obferve that all the phe-

nomena of nature unite, and conform them-

felves, as it were, to any theory, I conclude that

this



this theory is the expreflion and the language

of trutli. . When, for example, I behold thai

pure water alone,

that metals are calcinablc, that acids are formed

iq the bo the earth, have I not a right to

conclude that the water is decompofed ? and do

not the chemical feels which in our laborat

airbrd a teliimony o >mpofition—do not

theie acquire a new force by the obfervation of

the preceding phenomena r I conclude, there-

fore, that we ought to make a point of uniting

thefe two kinds of proofs : and a principle

deduced from experiment is not, in my opi-

nion, demonftrable, until I fee that it may

with facility be applied to the phenomena of

art and nature. Heoce, if I find myfelf in a

itate of helitation bctw<

will decide in favour o( that whole principles

and experiments adapt themfelvcs naturally,

and without force, to the i number of

phenomena. I will always dillrutt a fii

which is applicable- to no concluiion ; and I

will confidcr it . , if it be in oppofition

to the phenomena which nature prefcnl

It appears t<> me likewife that h pro-

{cftl'+ to ltudy, or even to I iicmiftry,

ht not to endeavour to arrive at or exhibit

the whole which has
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ment, or to follow the tedious progrefs of the

human mind from the origin of a difcovery to

the prefent time. This fafiidious erudition is

fatiguing to the learner ; and thefe digreffions

ought in no cafe to be admitted in the enun-

ciation of fcience, excepting when the hiftori-

cal details afford interefting facts, or lead us by

uninterrupted degrees to the prefent flate of

our knowledge. It rarely happens, however,

that this kind of refearches, this genealogy of

fcience, affords us fuch characters ; and it ought

no more to be admitted, in general, that an

elementary writer mould bring together and

difcufs every thing which has been done in a

fcience, than that he who undertakes to direct

a traveller fhquld previoufly enter into a long

differtation on all the roads which have been

fucceflively made, and on thofe which frill

cxift, before he fhould point out the beft and

(horteft way to arrive at the end of his journey.

It may, perhaps, be faid of the biftory of

fcience, and more efpecially that of chemiftry,

that it refembles the hiftories of nations. It

feldom affords any light refpeeting the prefent

fituation of affairs; exhibits many fables con-

cerning pall times ; induces a necefiity of en-

tering into difcuflions upon the circumftances

that pafs in review ; and fuppofes a mafs of

extra-
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neous knowledge acquired on the part of

the reader, whi n dependent of the pur-

pofe aimed at in the ftudy of the elemen' a

che

When thefe general piinciples, refpee:

the ftudy of che: are once well eftablilh-

we may afterwards proceed in the chemical

examination of bodies in two ways : we may

either proceed from the fimple to the com-

pound, or we may defcend from the com-

pound to thefimple. Both thefe methods have

their inconveniences ; but the greateft, no

doubt, which is found in following the firft me-

thod . by beginning with the fimpleft bo-

. we prefent lubftances to the confidcr .

of the learner which nature very feldom l

m fueh a ftatc of nakednefs and fimpli

and we ed to conceal the feries of ope-

rations wr hich have been employed to di

thefe fubftances from their combinations, and

reduce them to the elementary- ftate. On the

r hand, if we prefent bodies to the vie

:er fueh as they are, it is difficult to

in an accurate knowledge of them
;

heir mutual action, and in general mod
of their phenomena, cannot be understood with-

ihe previous and e know!
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their conftituent principles, iince it is upon

thefe alone that they depend.

After having maturely confidered the advan-

tages and inconveniences of each method, we

give tjee preference to the firft. We fhali

therefore begin by giving an account of the

ieveral bodies in their inoil elementary flate, or

reduced to that term beyond which analyfis can

cfTecl: nothing; and, whenwefhall have explained

their various properties, we will combine thefe

bodies with each other, which will afford a clafs

offimple compounds: and hence we mall rife by

degrees to the knowledge of bodies, and the

moft complicated phenomena. We fliall be

careful, in any examination of the feveral bodies

to which we {hall direct our refearches, to pro-

ceed from known to unknown ; and our firft

attention fjiall be directed to elementary fub-

ftances. But as it is impoffible, at one and the

fame time, to treat of all thofe fubftances which

the prefent ftate of our knowledge obliges us to

coniider as elementary, we (hall confine our^

felves to the exhibition of fuch as are of the

greateft importance in the phenomena of the

globe we "inhabit, fuch as are almoft univerfally

fpread over its furface, and fuch as' enter as

principles into the compofition of the re-agents

iuofl frequently cruployed in our operations

;

fuch,
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fueh, in a word, as we continually find in the

examination and rittdyfis i^mponcnt

parts of the glum-. Light, N^:, fulphur, and

carbone arc of this number, light modifies all

our operations, and molt powerfully contributes

to the production of all the phenomena \^»ich

appertain to bodies cither living or inanimate

Heat, diftributed after an unequal proportioa

among all the bodies of this univerfe, e(la-

blifhes their various degrees of confidence and

fixity ; and is one of the great means which art

and nature employ to divide and volatilize bo-

dies, to weaken their force or adhefion, and

by that means prepare them for analyfis. Sul-

phur cxifts in the products of the three king-

doms ; it forms the radical of one of the bell

known, and moft generally employed, acida

;

it exhibits intercfting combinations with mod
iimple fubiianccs ; and, under thefe fevcral points

of view, it is one of the fubftanccs the molt

neceflary to be known in the firft fteps of che-

mical (cience. The fame may be laid of car-

bone; it is the moft abundant fixed product:

found in vegetables and animals. Anal v (is has

dil d it in fome mineral fubiianccs. Its

combination with 1 oininon in bo-

in the art and nature,

phenomena which

da
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do not prefent it to our view, and which confe-*

quently require the knowledge of its proper-

ties. From all thefe reafons it appears to i?s>

that for the advancement of eheminry it is ne-

ceflary our firft proceeding fhould be founded

on the knowledge of thefe fubflances ; and that

we fhould not direct ©ur attention to other

limple or elementary fubftances, accordingly as

they prefent themfelves.

SEC
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SECTION IV.

Concerning Simple or Elementary Sub-

ftanccs.

IF we caft an eye over the fyftems which have

been fucceffively formed by philofophers

relative to the number and nature of the ele-

ments, we (hall be aftonifhed at the prodigious

variety which prevails in their manner of think-

ing. In the earlier times, every one fcems to

have taken his own imagination for his guide

;

and we find no reafonable fyftem until the

time when Ariflotle and Empedoclcs acknow-

ledged as elements, Air, Water, Earth, and

Fire. Their opinion has been well received for

many ages; and it mull be conferred that it

is calculated to feduce the mind. There arc,

in fact, enormous mafTes, and inexhauftible

ftorcs, that prefent themfclvcs to our view, of

thefe four principles, to which the dcftruclion

or decompofition of bodies appeared to refi

the feveral component parts which formation or

:ion had taken from them. The authority of

all thole great men who had adopted this fyftem,

4
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and the analyiis of bodies which preiented only

thefe four principles, afforded fufficient grounds

for admitting this doctrine.

But as foon as chemiftry had advanced fo far

as to difcover the principles of bodies, the pro-

feflbrs of that fcience prefumed to mark the

number, nature, and character of the elements ;

and every fubftance that was unalterable by

the chemical methods of decompofition, was

coniidercd by them as a fimple or elementary

principle. By thus taking the limits of ana-

lyfis as the term for indicating the elements,

the number and the nature of thefe muft vary

according to the revolutions and the progrels'

of chemiftry. This has accordingly happened,

as may be fcen by confulting all the authors

who have written on this fubjeel:, from the time

of Paracelfus to the prefent day. But it mult

be confcfled that it is no fmall degree of rafh-

nefs, to afTume the extent of the power of the

artift as a limit for that of the Creator, and to

imagine that the flate of our acquifitions is a

ftate of perfect knowledge.

The denomination of Elements ought there-

fore to be effaced from a chemical nomencla-

ture, or at lead it ought not to be ufed but as

an exprefTion denoting the laft term of our ana-

lytical refults ; and it is always in this fenfe that

we mall ufe the word*

CHAR
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Fire.

TH E principal agent employed by rial

to balance the power and natural effect

of at ., is fire. By the natural efFe

attraction we fhould poilefs none but fi

compact bodies ; but the caloric unequally

period in bodic- I ntly to deftroy

this adheiion o: i it is to

principle that we are indebted for

nliftcnce under which bodies prefent them-

felves to our obfervation. The various lub-

ftances that compote this univcrlc are there-

on the one hand, I 'icral

law which tends to bring t; other; and,

on the other hand, to a powerful 1

tends to remove them from each other: it is

upon the forces

that the confidence of all bodies dep

When the affu. 1 the {o~

lid ftate ; when th molt powi

• are in the (late le liquid

ears
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appears to be the point of the equilibrium be-

tween thefe two powers.

It is therefore efTentially neceflary to treat of

tire, fince it acts fo leading a part in this uni-

verfe ; and becaufe it is impoffible to treat any

fubflance whatever without attending to the

influence of this agent.

There are two things to be confldered in fire

—heat and light.

Thefe two principles, which have been verv

often confounded, appear to be very diftinct in

their own nature ; becaufe they are fcarcely

ever proportional to each other, and becaufe

each can exiff without the other.

The molt ufual acceptation of the word Fire

comprehends heat and light ; and its principal

phenomena mutt have been known for a long

time. The difcovery of fire muil have been

nearly as ancient as the human fpecies upon

this globe. The fhock of two flints, the action

of meteors, or the effect of voleanos, mufl have

afforded the earlieft idea of it; and it is very

aftonifhing that the inhabitants of the Marian

Iflands were not acquainted with its effects

refore the invafion of the Spaniards. Thefe

iflanders, who became acquainted with this ter-

rible element only in confequence of its ra-

vages, coniidered it at firft as a malevolent

being
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being which attached itfelf to all beings, and

devoured them.—Sec the Abbe Raynal's Hif-

toire Philoibphique, &c.

The effects oTfire arc perhaps the moil allo-

nifhing of any which nature exhibits ; and v. e

ought not to be furprifed that the ancients con-

fidered it as an intermediate being between

fpirit and matter, and have built the beautiful

fable of Prometheus upon its origin. We have

had the happinefs, in our time, to acquire well-

founded and extenfive ideas refpedling this

agent, which we (hall proceed to develop in the

two following articles.

ARTICLE I.

Concerning Caloric and Heat.

When a metal or a liquid is heated, thefe

bodies are dilated in every direction, are re-

duced to vapour, and at laft become invifible

when the moil powerful heat is applied to

them.

Bodies which pofTefs the principle of heat,

part with it more or lels readily. If we «v

tively obferve a body during its cooling, a flight

movement of undulation will be perceived in

the furrounding air ; an erTecl which may be

compared to the phenomenon exhibited upon

Vol. I. F the
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the mixture of two liquors of unequal denfity

and weight.

It is difficult to conceive this phenomenon

without admitting of a peculiar fluid, which

paffes firft from the body which heats to that

which is heated, combines with the latter, pro-

duces the effccls we have fpoken of, and after-

wards efcapes to unite with other bodies, accord-

ing to its affinities, and the law of equilibrium,

to which all bodies tend.

This fluid of heat, which we call Caloric, is

contained in greater or lefs quantities in bodies,

according to the greater or lefs degrees of af-

finity exifting between it and them.

Various means may be employed to difplace

or difengage the caloric. The firft is by the

method of affinities : for example, water poured

upon the fulphuric acid expels the heat, and

takes its place; and while there is a difengage-,

ment of heat, the volume of the mixture docs

not increafe in proportion to the bulk of the

two fubftances mixed. This fhews that pene-

tration takes place, which cannot be explained

but by admitting that the integrant parts of the

water take the place of the caloric, in propor-

tion as it is diflipated.—The fecond method of

precipitating caloric, is by friclion and compref-

fion. In this cafe it is expreffed or fqueczed

out,
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out, in the fame manner r frum a Ipunge.

In reality, the whole of the heat which may be

produced by friction, is not afforded by the

itfelf; becaufe, in proportion as the in-

terior heat is developed, the external air

: the body, calcines or inflames it, and itfelf

i out heat during its fixation. Fermen-

tation, and in general every operation which

changes the nature of bodies, may difengage

caloric, becaufe the new compound may demand

and receive a greater or lefs quantify. Hence

it i- that chemical operations produce fome-

times cold, and fometimes heat.

Let us now examine the form under which

caloric prefents itlclf.

This fluid is difengaged either in a ftate of

liberty, or in a ftate of combination.

In the firft cafe, the caloric always endeavours

to obtain an equilibrium ; not that it is diitri-

butcd equally among all bodies, but it is dil-

perfed among them according to the degl

its affinity. Whence it follows, that the cir-

cumambient bodies receive and retain a quan-

tity more or lefs eonfidcrablr tab are cafily

penetrated by this fluid, and tranfmit it with

equal facility ; wood and animal fubltances re-

ceive it to the degree of combuftion ; liquids,

until they are reduced to vapour. Ice alone

S a ablbrbs
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abforbs all the heat communicated to it, without

giving it out to other bodies until it has ac«*

s quired the fluid ftate *.

The degree of heat can be appreciated only

by its effects : and the inftruments which have

been fucceflively invented to calculate it, and

are known by the names of thermometers, py-

rometers, &c. have been applied to the ftridl

determination of the feveral phenomena exhi-

bited in confequence of the abforption of caloric '

in various bodies.

The dilatation of fluids, or of metals in the

fluid Hate, by the feveral degrees of heat, has

been long meafured by thermometers formed

of glafs ; but this very fufible fubftance can

only be ufed to afcertain degrees of heat infe-

rior to that which renders the glafs itfelf fluid.

Several means have been fucceflively pro-

pofed for calculating the higher degrees of heat,

Mr. Leidenfroft has proved that the hotter a

metal is, the more flowly will drops of water

evaporate from its furface ; and he has propofed

this principle for the conftruetion of pyrome-

ters. A drop of water in an iron fpoon, heated

* The ingenious author has inadvertently been guilty of

an overfight. Not only ice, but all other bodies, abforb heat

during Hquefaftion, as he himfelf fhews hereafter, T.

to
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to the degree of boiling water, evaporates in one

fecond ; a funilar drop, poured on melted I

is dilTipatcd in fix or liven feconds ; and upon

red-hot iron in thirty. Mr. Ziegler, in his Spe-

cimen de Digeftore Papini, has found that 89

feconds were required to evaporate a drop of

water at 520 degrees of Fahrenheit ; and that

one fecond is fufficient at the 3oodth degree.

This phenomenon, which is more interelting to

cheminry than pyrometry, to which it will al-

ways afford refults little fufceptible of rigorous

calculation, appears to me to depend upon the

adhefiOn and decompofition of the water upon

the metal.

The molt accurate pyrometer we are ac-

quainted with, is that which was prefeuted to

the Royal Society of London Wedg-

wood. It is conftrueted upon the principle,

that the pureft clay fhrinks in the fire in pro-

portion to the heat applied to it. This pyrome-

ter confiits of two parts ; one called the gauge,

which ferves to mcafure the 3 of diminu-

tion or fhrinking ; the other contains the fimple

pieces of pure clay, which are called thermo-

meter
]

Tl. a plate of baked earth,

upon which arc applied two rulers or ftraight

js of the fame fubttanee, Thefe rulers,

F 3 being
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being perfectly ftraight and even, are placed at

the diftance of half an inch from each other at

one of their ends, and three-tenths of an inch

at the other. For greater convenience, the

gauge is divided into two parts, and the two

pieces are placed endways when required to be

ufed. The length of this rule is divided into

240 equal parts, of which each reprefents one-

tenth of ah inch*. To form the thermometer

pieces, the earth is fifted with the greater!: atten-

tion, after which it is mixed with water, and the

pafte thruft through an iron tube, which gives

it a cylindrical form, to be cut afterwards into

pieces of a proper fize. When the pieces are

dry, they muft be prefented to the gauge, where

they ought to fit at the place of o on the fcale.

If by inadvertence of the workmen any piece

penetrates to one or two degrees further, this

degree is marked on its flat furface, and re-

quires to be deducted when the piece is ufed

in the admeafurement of heat. The pieces thus

adjufted are baked in a furnace to a red heat,

to give them the confidence neceflary for car-

riage. The heat employed in this part of the

procefs is ufually about fix degrees, and the

* This is, in fact, the twelve -hundredth of an inch in

the width, according to the dimenfions here* given. T.

pieces
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ninifhed more or left; but this i^

of no coniequen fub-

mitted to a fuperior degree of heat ; and if it

ihoulcl happen that an inferior degree of heat 13

lequircd to be meafurcd, unbaked pieees are to

be ufed, which are preferred in 1 heaths or cafes

to avoid friction.

When this pyrometer is to be ufed, one of

the pieces is cxpofed in the lire-place whole

heat is required to be determined ; and when it

has acquired the whole intenlity, it is taken out,

and fuifered to cool, or for greater fpeed it is

plungcc! in water which it is prcfented to

the gauge, and its degree of contraction eaiily

determin gwood has given us the

refult of feveral experiments made with his py-

rometer, oppofite to which he has placed the

correfpondent degrees of Fahrenheit.

Pyrometer Thermometer
of Wedgwood, of Fahrenheit.

Red heat viGble by the light - - o - 1077

Brafs melts at - - 21 - 1857

Sn-edifti copper melts at - 27 4)^7

filver melts at - - - 2% - 47 17

Pure gold melts at - - 3- - 5*37
The heat of bars of iron raifeJ C fmall bar - 90 -

to welding - . I Urge bar - 95 - 134*7

. finith's forge 125 -
1

Call iron 1 . . - 130 - 17977
Tke great furnace of?

- 1 C l6° - :

lcs fquare - - 3

F 4 Tl
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Thefe various thermometers are not appli-

cable to all cafes. We cannot, for example,

calculate with ftrictnefs the heat which efcapes

from living bodies, or determine with precifion

the temperature of any fubftance. But Meffrs.

De la Place and Lavoifier (Acad, des Sciences,

1780} have invented an apparatus which ap-

pears to leave nothing further to be defired. It

is constructed upon the principle that ice ab-

lorbs all* the heat communicated to it, without

communicating it to other bodies until the

whole is melted; fo that from hence we may

calculate the degrees of heat communicated, by

the quantity of ice which is melted. It was ne-

ceflary, in order to afford ftrict remits, to difco-

ver the means of caufing the ice to abforb alj

the heat difengaged from the bodies under exa-

mination, and to cover it from the action of

every other fubftance which might facilitate its

fuiion ; and, laftly, to collect with great care the

water produced by the fufion.

The apparatus conftructed by thefe two ce-

lebrated academicians for this purpofe, confifts

of three circular veflels nearly infcribed in each

other; fo that three capacities are produced.

The interior fpace or capacity is formed by an

iron grating, upon fupports of the fame metal.

Here it is that the bodies fubjected to experi-

ment
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ment arc placed. The upper part of this ca-

is elofed by means of a The mid-
dle fpace, next to this, is defigned to contain

the ice which furrounds the interior compart-

ment. This ice is fupported and retained by a

grate, upon which a cloth is fpread. In propor-

tion as the ice melts, the water flows through

the grate and the cloth, and is collected in a

veffel placed beneath. Laftly, the external fpace

or compartment of the apparatus contains ice

intended to prevent the effect of the external

heat of the atmofph.

To ufe this excellent machine, the middle or

fecond fpace is filled with pounded ice, as is like-

wife the cover of the internal fphere ; the fame

thing is done with regard to the external fpace,

11 as to the general covering of the whole

machine : the interior ice i to drain
;

and, when 1 to afford water, the cover-

ing of the internal fpace is railed, to introduce

the body upon whicli the experiment is in-

tended to be made. Immediately after this intro-

duction, the covering is put on, and the whole

apparatus remains untouched until the in-

cluded body has acquired the temperature of o,

or the freezing temperature of water, whicli ig

the common temperature of the internal capa-

city. The quantity of water afforded by the

melting
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melting of the ice is then weighed ; and this is

an accurate meafure of the heat difengaged from

the body, becaufe the fufion of the ice is the

effect of this heat only. Experiments of this

kind laft fifteen, eighteen, or twenty hours.

It is of great confequence, that in this ma-

chine there fhould be no communication be-

tween the middle, or fecond, and the external

fpace.

It is likewife necefTary that the air of the

apartment fhould not be lower than o, becaufe

the interior ice would then receive a degree of

cold lower than that temperature.

Specific heat is merely the proportional

quantity of heat neceilary to raife bodies of

equal mafs to the fame number of degrees of

temperature; fo that, when the fpeciric heat of

a folid body is required, its temperature mult be

elevated a certain number of degrees, at which

infant it mult be placed in the internal fphere,

and there left until its temperature is reduced to

o. The water is then collected, and this quan-

tity divided by the product of the mafs of the

body ; and the number of degrees of its original

temperature above o, will be proportional to its

fpecific heat.

With regard to fluids, they are inclofed in

vcfleb whole heat has been prcvioufly deter-

mined.
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i. TLc operation is then the fim

(blids ; excepting that the quantity of water

afforded mult be dirninilhed by a deduction of

tjiat quantity which has been melted by the heat

of the veffel.

If it be required to determine the heat which

is difengaged during the combination of various

fubftances, they mult be all reduced, as well as

their containing veflels, to the temperature of

o. The mixture mult then be placed in the

internal fphere ; and the quantity of water col-

lecled is the meafure of the difengaged heat.

In order to determine the heat of combuf-

tion and refpiration, as the renewal of air is

indifpcnfable in thefe two operations, it is nccef-

iifh a communication between the

internal part of the fphere and the furrounding

fphere ; and in order that the introduction

of frclh air may not caufe any perceptible error,

thefe experiments ought to be made at a tem-

perature little differing from o, or at leaft the air

h is introduced muft prcvioufly be brought

to this temperature.

To detenu fpecific heat of any gas,

is neceflary to cftablifh a current through the

internal icrc, and to place two

t the p! itroducliou,

.

parilbn
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parifon of the temperatures exhibited by thefe

two inftrumeftts, a judgment is formed of the

heat abforbed, and the melted ice is meamred.

An excellent memoir of MefTrs. De la Place

and Lavoifier may be confulted for the remits

of the experiments they have made. The pre-

fent extracl contains only a fhort account of

their valuable labours.

The various means made ufe of for the admea-

surement of heat, are founded on the general

principle, that different bodies abforb heat in

greater or lefs quantities. If this facl were not

generally admitted, it might be eftablifhed on

the three following facls. Dr. Franklin having

expofed twro fmall pieces of cloth, of the fame

texture but of different colours, upon the fur-

face of fnow, perceived a few hours afterwards,

that the red cloth was buried in the fnow, while

the other which was wThite had not fuffered any

depreffion *. M. de SainTure obferves, that the

peafants of the mountains of Switzerland are

careful to fpread a black earth over the furface

of grounds covered with fnow, when they are

defirous of melting it, to fow their feed. So

likewife children burn a black hat in the focus

of a fmall lens which would fcarcely heat a white

one.

rhey were expofed to the rays of the fyn, T.

a Such
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Such nearly arc the p:. snaof heat when

it is diiengaged in a flatc of liberty. Let us

now coir fc which it prefenta when it

dcapea from a ltate of combination.

Heat is fomeiimes difeng3gcd in a ftate of

fimple mixture, as in the phenomena of vapours,

fublimations, &e. If heat be applit atcr,

thefe two fluids w ill unite, ai.dthe mixture will be

dillipatcd in the atmofphere; but it would be an

abufe of word- to call lb weak an union by the

name ofcombination : for, as loon as the heat be-

comes in a lituation to combine with other bodies,

it abandons the water, which returns to a liquid

ftate. This body, during evaporation, con-

tinually carries with it a portion of heat ; and

hence, perhaps, refult the advantages of tran-

fpiration, perfpiration, &c.

But heat very frequently contracts a true che-

mical union with the bodies which it volati:

this combination is even fo perfect, that the

heat is not perceptible, but is neutralize

body with which it is combined. It is then

called latent heat, color lat<

h heat enters into

combination, and pafics to the ftate of latent

heat, may b . I to the two following prin-

ciples :

Thefirft principle.—Every body which pfti
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from the folic! to the liquid ftate, abforbs a por-

tion of heat, which is no longer fenfible to the

thermometer, but exifls in a true ftate of com-

bination.

The academician's of Florence filled a vcflel

with pounded ice, and plunged a thermometer

in it, which defcended to o. The vefTel was

then immcrfed in boiling water, and the ther-

mometer did not rife during the whole time of

the liquefaction of the ice. The fufion of ice

therefore abforbs heat.

Mr. Wilcke poured a pound of water, heated

to the 6oth degree of Reaumur, upon a pound

of ice. The melted mixture poflefled the tem-

perature of o. Sixty degrees of heat had there-

fore entered into combination.

The chevalier Laudriani has fhewn that the

fufion of metals, of fulphur, of phofphorus, of

alum, of nitre, &c. abforbs heat.

Cold is produced in the diflblution of all the

(cryftallized) falts.

Reaumur made a feries of very interefting ex-

periments orf this fubject, which confirm thofe

of Boyle: Fahrenheit caufed the thermometer

to defcend to forty degrees, by melting ice by

flrong nitrous acid. But the moft aftonifhing

experiments are thofe made by Mefirs. Thomas

Bed-
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Beddoes*, phyfician, and Walker, apothecary

at Oxford, and inferted in the Philosophical

Tranfaetions for the year 1787')-. The mixtures

which produced the greateft degrees of cold are,

1. Eleven parts of muriate of ammoniac, or

common lal ammoniac ; ten parts of nitrate of

pot-afh, or common nitre; lixteen parts of ful-

phate of lbda, or Glauber's (alt ; with thirty-

two parts by weight of water : the two firft

lalts ihould be dry, and in powder. 2.

nitric acid, muriate of ammoniac, and fulphate

of foda, lowered the thermometer to eight de-

grees under o. Mr. Walker has frozen mer-

cury without ufing either ice or fnow.

It is therefore an incontrovertible principle,

that all bodies which pals from the folid to the

liquid flate, ahforb heat, and retain it in fo ac-

curate a combination as to afford no fign of its

pretence. The heat is therefore fixed, neu-

tralized, or latent.

The fecond principle.—All bodies, by patt-

ing from the folid or fluid ftate to the aeri-

form itatc, abforb heat, which becomes latent 4

* It docs not appear that Dr. Beddoes either had or pre-

tends to have any other (hare in the experiments of Mr.
Walker, than that of having tranfmitted them to the Royal
Society. T.

f Alio in the fubfequeot volurr.

and
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and it is by virtue of this heat that fuch bodies

are placed and maintained in that Hate.

On this principle is founded the procefs ufed

in China, India, Perfia, and Egypt, to cool

liquors ufed for drink.

The water intended for this purpofe is put

into very porous veilels, and expofed to the funr

or to a current of warm air, to cool the fluid

contained within them.

It is by iimilar means that cool drink is

obtained in the long journeys of the caravans.

Interefting details on this fubjecl: may be feen

in the Travels of Chardin, vol. iii. 1723;

Tavernier's Voyages, vol. i. edit. 1738; Paul

Lucas's Voyages, vol. ii. edit. 1724; and alfo

in the Mundus Subterraneus of P. Kircher,

lib. vi. fee. 2. cap. 2.

We may conclude from the experiments

of Mr. Richmann, made in 1747, and inferted

in the firft volume of the Imperial Academy

of Pcterfburgh, 1. That a thermometer taken

out of water, and expofed to the air, always

defcends, even when its temperature is equal or

fuperior to that of the water. 2. That it after-

wards rifes, until that it has acquired the tem-

perature of the atmofphcre. 3. That the time

of defcending is lefs than that which it em-

ploys to rife again. 4. That when the ther-

mometer
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1

mometcr, withdrawn from the water, has arifen

to the common temperature, its bulb is dry ; but

that it continues wet during the whole time of its

Handing beneath this common temperature.

To thefe confequences we will add others

deduced from feveral curious experiments by

the celebrated Cullen. i. A thermometer fut-

pended in the receiver of the air pump, de-

fcends two or three degrees during the time of

cxhauftion, and afterwards rifes to the tempera-

ture of the vacuum. 2. A thermometer plunged

in alcohol, in the receiver of the air pump, al-

ways defcends, and the lower in proportion as

the bubbles are fironger which uTuc from the

alcohol ; if it be withdrawn from this liquor,

and fufpended wet beneath the receiver, it falls

eight or ten d Lie the air is pumping

out.

It is well known that if the ball of a thermo-

meter be wrapped in fine linen, and kept moilt

by fprinkling with ether, and the evaporation

be facilitated by agitation in the air, the ther-

mometer will defcend to o.

I

The immortal Franklin has proved, in his own
perfon, that when the body perfpires flronglv.

is lefs heated than furrounding bodies, and that

perfpiration always produces a certain degree of

coldnefs.—See his Letter to Dr. Lind.

Vol. I. G The
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The great number of labourers in the burn-

ing heats of our climate fupport themfelves only

by virtue of a copious perfpiration, the fluid for

which they replenifh by drinking plentifully.

The workmen employed in glafs-houfes, foun-

deries, &c. often live in a medium hotter than

their bodies, the natural temperature of which

is equalized and moderated by perfpiration.

If evaporation be increafed by agitation of

the air, the refrigeration is the greater. Hence

the ufe of fans, ventilators, he. which, though

intended to give motion to warm air, afford like-

wife the virtue of cooling by facilitating and fa-

vouring evaporation.

Warm and dry air is beft fuited to form a

refrefhing current, becaufe it is more calculated

to diflblve and abforb humidity ; moift air is

lefs proper, becaufe it is already faturated.

—

Hence the neceflity of frequently renewing the

air to preferve the coolnefs of our apartments.

Thefe principles have a nearer relation to me-

dicine than is generally fuppofed. We find that

almofl all fevers end in perfpirations, which,

befide the advantage of expelling the morbific

matter, poflefs likewife that of carrying off the

matter of heat, and refloring the body to its

common temperature. The phyfician who is

defirous of moderating the excefs of heat rn ther

5 ' body
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body of a patient, ought to maintain the air in

that difpofition which is mod fuitable to his

viev.

The ufe of volatile alkali is univerfally ac-

knowledged to be of advantage in burns, the

tooth-ach, &c. May not thefe effects be attri-

buted to the volatility of this fubftance, which

quickly combining with heat, carries it off, and

leaves an impreflion of cold ?—Ether is a fove-

reign remedy for the colic. Does not its virtue

depend on the fame principles ?

The heat which has entered into combination

with bodies during their tranfition from the

folid to the liquid ftate, or from this lad to the

aeriform ftate, may be again exhibited by cauf-

ing thefe fnbftanccs to return again to the ftates

of liquefaction or folidity. In a word, every

fubftancc which pailes from the liquid to the

folid flate, furrcrs its latent heat to efcape, which

at this inftant becomes free or thcrmometrical

The celebrated Fahrenheit, in the year 1724,

having left water expofed to a colder tempera-

ture than that of ice, the water remained fluid:

but it congealed by agitation ; and the thermo-

meter, which marked feveral degrees beneath the

freezing point, fuddenlv rofe to that tempera-

ture. Mr. Treiwald mentions a fimilar fact in

G 2 the
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the Tranfaclions ; and Mr. De Ratte made the

fime obfervation at Montpelier.

Mr. Baume has fhewn, in his enqniries and

experiments relating to feveral lingular pheno-

mena exhibited by water at the inftant of its

congelation, that feveral degrees of heat are al-

ways developed at that inftant.

Gafeous iubltances are maintained in the

aeriform ftate merely by the heat which is com-

bined with them; and when to thefe fubftancesy

thus diflbivcd in caloric, another body is pre-

fented, to which they have a very ftrong affinity,

they abandon their heat to unite with this laft

fubftance ; and the caloric, thus expelled or diff-

er,paged, appears under the form of free or thcr-

mometrical heat. This difengagernent of heat,

by the concretion or fixation of gafeous fub-

ftances, was obferved by the celebrated Scheele,

as may be feen in the valuable experiments

which form the bails of his Treatife on Air and

Fire. Since the time of this great man, rigo-

rous calculations have been made of the quan-

tity of latent heat exiftingin each of thefe gafes;

we are indebted to Meffrs. Black, Crawford,

Wilcke, De la Place, Lavoilier, &c. for many

excellent refearcheson this fubjecT:.

ARTI-
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A R T I C L E II.

Concerning Light.

It appears that Light is transmitted to our

I which occupies the in-

terval between us and viable bodi<

Does this fluid arrive directly from the Sun

by liico niflions or cradiat:jns? or is it

a peculiar fluid diftributed thn ace, and

put in action by the Sun'- : notion, or by

any other caufe ? I fhall nol enter into any dil-

cuiTion upon this fubject, but fhall confine my-

self to point out the phenomena.

A. The motion of light is fo rapid, that it

"

pafies through nearly eighty thoufand leagu,

a fecond.

B. The elafiicitv of the rays of light is fuch,

that the angle of reflection is equal to the angle

pf incidence.

C. The fluid of light is ponderous : for if a

ray of light be received through a hole in a win-

dow-fhuttcr, and the blade of a knife be prc-

fentcd to it, the ray is diverted from a light line,

and is inflected towards the body. This cir-

pumftance fhews that it obeys the law of attr

G 3 tion,
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tion, and fufficiently authorifes us to clafs it

among other bodies of this nature.

D. The great Newton fucceeded in decom-

poflng the folar light into feven primitive rays,

which prefent themfelves in the following order:

red, orange, yellow, green, blue, indigo, violet.

Dyes prefent us with only th^ee colours, which

are red, blue, and yellow ; the combinations

and proportions of thefe three principles form

all the fhades of colour with which the arts are

enriched. Philofophers have maintained that

among the folar rays there are three primitive

colours.—See Les Recherches de M. Marat.

All natural bodies may be confidered as

prifms which decompofe or rather divide the

light. Some reflect the rays without producing

any change, and thefe are white ; others abforb

them all, and caufe abfolute blacknefs : the

greater or lefs affinity of the feveral rays with

various bodies, and perhaps likewife the difpo-

fition of the pores, is no doubt the caufe that,

when a pencil falls upon a body, fome rays en-

ter into combination, while others are reflected ;

and it is this which affords the diverfity of co-

lours, and the prodigious variety of fhades under

which bodies appear to our eyes.

We can no longer confine ourfelves to con-

fider light as a merely phyfical fubftance ; the

chcmifl
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chemift perceives its influence in molt of his

operations, and finds it neceflary to attend to its

aclion, which modifies his refults: and its effecls

arc no lefs evident in the various phenomena of

nature, than in the experiments performed in

our laboratories.

We fee that vegetation cannot take place

without light. Plants deprived of this fluid

become pale ; and when in hot-houfes the light

comes to them from one part only, the vegetables

incline towards the aperture, as if to fhew the

ncceffitv of this beneficial fluid.

Without the influence of light, vegetables

would exhibit but one lifelefs colour ; they are

deprived of their beautiful fhades by the inter-

ception of this luminous fluid. On thefe prin-

ciples, celery, endive, and other plants, are

bleached.

Vegetables are not only indebted to the light

for their colour, but likewife for their fmell,

tafte, combuftibility, maturity, and the refinous

principle, which equally depend upon this fluid.

Hence it is, no doubt, that aromatic fubflances,

refins, and volatile oils, arc the inheritance of

fouthern climates, where the light is more pure,

conftant, and intenfe.

We fee, likewife, that the influence of light

is evident in other beings : for, as Mr. Dorthcs

G 4 has
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has obferved, worms and grubs, which live in

the earth or in wood, are of a whitifh colour.

The birds and flying infects of the night are

likewife diftinguifhable from thpfe of the day

by the want of brilliancy of colour ; and the dif-

ference is equally marked between thpfe of the

north and of the fouth.

A very aftonifhing property of light upon the

vegetable kingdom is, that when vegetables are

expofed to open day-light, or to the fun's rays,

they emit vital air. We fhail again attend to

all thefe phenomena when we come to treat of

the analyfis of vegetables.

The fine experiments of Scheele and BerT

thollet have fhewn that the abfence or prefence

of light has an aftonifhing effect upon the remit

of 'chemical experiments. Light difengages

vital air from feveral fluids, fuch as the nitric

acid, the oxigenated marine acid, &c. It re-

duces the oxides or calces of gold, filver, &c.

It changes the nature of oxigenated muriates,

according to the obfervations of Mr. Berthol-

let. Light likewife determines the phenomena

of vegetation exhibited by faline folutions, as

I have fhewn. From all which circumftances

it is evident that we ought to attend to the

^ffect of this agent in almoft all our opera-

tions.

it
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" Organization, fenfation, fpontancous mo-

tion, and life, exifl t the furface of the

earth, and m places i ight : we might

affirm that the flame of Prometheus's torch was

the cxpretfion of a philofophical truth which

did not cfcape the ancients. Without light,

nature was lifelefs, inanimate, and dead : a be-

nevolent God, by producing light, has fprcad

organization, fenfation, and thought over the

furface of the earth."—Elementary Trcatilc of

Chemiltrv by Mr. Lavoifier.

We ought not to confound the folar light

with the light of our furnaces; the light of thefe

has, as I am convinced, very evident effccls in

certain phenomena ; but thefe crTecls are flow,

and icarcely comparable iofe of the folar

light.

Although heat often accompanies light, the

phenomena we have mentioned cannot be at-

tributed to mere heat. Heat may indeed modify

them where it exifts, but moftaffiiredly it cannot

produce them.

CHAP,
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CHAP. II. .

Concerning Sulphur.

TT7 E are obliged to place Sulphur among

the elements, though our predeceflbrs

pretended to have determined its conftituent

principles. This proceeding would appear to

be retrograde, if it were not evident that the

correction of miftakes is a real advancement in

fcience.

The ancients ufed the word Sulphur to denote

every combuftible and inflammable fubftance.

'

Accordingly we find, in all their writings, the

expreffions fulphur of metals, fulphur of ani-

mals, fulphur of vegetables, &c.

Stahl affigneth a determinate value to the de-

nomination of Sulphur ; and fince the time of

this celebrated chemift we have confined the

name to denote a body of an orange-yellow

colour, dry, brittle, capable of burning with a

blue flame, and exhaling a penetrating odour

during combuflion : when rubbed, it becomes

electric ; and by a light preffure in the hand it

cracks, and becomes reduced to powder.

It appears that fulphur is formed by the de-

compofition of vegetables and animals. It has

been
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been found on the walls of necefiary-houfes

;

and when the ditch of the Porte St. Antoine, at

Par cleared, a confidcrable quantity was

collected, which was mixed with the decayed

remains of vegetable and animal fubftances, that

had filled the ancient ditches, and there putre-

fied.

Mr. Deycux has likewife proved, that ful-

phur exifts naturally in certain plants, fuch as

paticntia, cochlcaria, &c. His procefles for

extraclmg it confift in— 1. The wafhed root

muft be reduced by rafping into a fine pulp ;

this muft be wafhed in cold water, and palled

through a fieve or cloth of an open texture

;

the fluid pafTcs in a turbid ftate, and depofits a

precipitate, which when dried proves the exift-

ence of fulphur. 2. The pulp may be boiled,

and the fcum afforded by the ebullition after-

wards dried : this fcum contains fulphur. Se-

rai fpecies of rurnex, confounded under the

name of Patience, do not contain fulphur. I

have obtained it from the rumex patientia L.

which grows on the mountains Ccvenncs, and

is the fame which is ufed at I M. Le

Veillard obtained fulphur by fuffcring vegetable

fubftances to putrefy in well-water. Sulphur is

abundantly contained in coal mines ; it is found

in combination with certain metals ; it 1

almoft
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almoft always where vegetable decompofition

takes place ; it forms the greater part of thofe

pyritous and bituminous fchifti which occupy

the focus of volcanos ; it is fublimcd in thofe

places where the pyrites are decompofed ; it is

thrown out by fubterraneous fires ; and is found

in greater or lefs quantities in volcanic diftri6ts.

Much has been faid concerning fhowers of ful-

phur ; but it is at prefent well known that, this

(error has chiefly arifen from the powder of the

ftamina of the pine, which is carried to great

diflances. Henckel faw the furface of a inarfh

entirely covered with this powder.

The known procefTes for extracting fulphur

in the large way, and applying it to the pur-

pofes of commerce, confift in difengaging it

from the pyrites or fulphures of copper, or of

iron, by methods pofleffing various degrees of

Simplicity and economy. On this fubject, the

Pyritology of Henckel, Macquer's Chemical

Didtionary, and the Metallurgical Tradls of

Mr. Jars, may be confulted.

In Saxony and Bohemia the ores of fulphur

are diftilled in earthen tubes difpofed in a gallery.

The fulphur which is difengaged by the heat

paiies into receivers placed without, and in

which care is taken to keep a fufncient quantity

of water.

At
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At Rammellbcrg, at St. Bel, &c. large heaps

ofpyrites are made, which are decompofed 1

gentle heat, at firit applied to the mats from a

in of combuliible matter upon which it is

placed. The heat is afterwards kept up by the

.1 of the pyrites amongit each other. The

fulphur which exhales cannot efcape laterally,

becaufe care is taken to cover the fides with

earth. It therefore riles to the fummit of the

truncated pyramid, where it is collected in final 1

cavities made for that purpofe. The heat of

this part is Sufficient to keep the fulphur in a

fluid fiate; and it is taken out from time to

time with lad

Al .he fulphur uled in France comes

from the Solfatara. This volcanic country every-

where exhibits marks of the agency of fubterra-

neous fire. The enormous maftes of pyrites

in the bowels of the

earth produce heat, which fublimes part of the

fulphur through apertures which the lire, and

the effort of the vapours, hav< d in all

parts. The contain

fulphur are difti: It of this

diiiillation which is called Crude Sulphur.

The crude fulphur \ncc

by the way of JVJ ene-

ccflary preparati Suitable to various

purpofe 5.
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purpofes. i. It is reduced into flicks or rolls,

by fufing it, and pouring it into moulds : or,

2. It is formed into flowers of brimrtone by fub-

liming it with a gentle heat, and collecting this

fulphureous vapour in a very clofe chamber of

confiderable extent. This very pure and finely

divided fulphur is diftinguifhed by the name of

Flowers of Brimftone, or Sublimed Sulphur.

Sulphur enters into fuiion by a moderate

heat ; and if the moment be feized in which the

furface congeals, and the liquid fulphur con-

tained beneath that furface be then poured out,

the internal cavity will exhibit long needle-

formed cryfials of an octahedral figure. This

procefs, contrived by the famous Rouellc, has

been applied to the cryflallization of almoft all

the metals. Sulphur is found naturally cryftal-

Iized in Italy, at Conilla near Cadiz, &c. Its

ufual form is oclahedral ; but I have, never-

thelefs, feen cryflals of fulphur in perfect rhom-

boids.

Stahl thought that he had proved, by analyfis

and fynthefis, that fulphur is formed by the com-

bination of his phlogifton with the fulphuric acid.

The happy feries of proofs which he has left be-

hind him for the efuibliiliment of this opinion,

has appeared fo complete, that, fince the time

of this great man, his doctrine has conflantly

been
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been admitted as founded on abfolute proof.

This example was even urged as an inftance

to lhcw how high a degree of evidence the che-

mical analyfis was capable of affording. But

our difeoveries refpecting gafeous fubftances

have fliewn us, that the ancients were necefTarily

led into error for want of that knowledge. The

immenfe refearchesofthe moderns into the com-

pofition ofacids have fhewn that thefe fubftances

are deeompofed in a variety of operations; and

this revolution in the ftate of our knowledge

muft have produced a fimilar change in our me-

thods of explaining the phenomena. An exa-

mination of the principal experiments of Stahl,

upon which his doctrine cflcntially depends,

will fufriciently fliew the truth of what we have

affertccL

Ifone third part of charcoal, and two thirds of

fulphate of pot-afh, or vitriolated tartar, be mixed

and fufed in a crucible, the product is (liver of

fulphur) fulphure of pot-afh. If this fulphure

be diflblvcd in water, and the alkali be engaged

by adding a few drops of fulphuric acid, a pre-

cipitate is afforded, which confifts of true ful-

phur :
" whence," fays Stahl, u the fulphur

is a combination of phlogifton, or the inflam-

mable principle of the charcoal with the ful-

phuric acid/* The experiment was true, but

the
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the confequence is abfurd ; becaufe it would

follow that the fulphuric acid which was added,

mult have poflefled the property of difplacing*

fulphuric acid united to the alkali # .

If Stahl had more ftrictly analyfed the refult

or product of this operation, he would have

been convinced that it does not contain a par-

ticle of fulphuric acid.

If he had been povTefTed of the power of ope^

rating in clofed vefTels, and of collecting the

gafeous fubftances which are difengaged, he

would have obtained a large quantity of carbo-

nic acid, which arifes from the combination of

the oxigene of the fulphuric acid with the char-

coal.

If he had expofed his liver of fulphur to the

air in clofed vefTels, he would have feen that the

vital air is abforbed, that the fulphure is de-

compofed, and that the fulphate of pot-afh, or

* Without pretending, on the prefent occafion, to difpute

cither for or again ft phlogifton, I (hall obferve that this argu-

ment is one among the many paralogifms urged on both fides

in this controverfy. If there be any difficulty in conceiving

how dephlogifticated fulphur, or pure vitriolic acid, may djf*

place phlogifticated vitriolic acid, or fulphur, the fame will

apply to the oppofite theory, which afTerts that aerated ful-

phur, or vitriolic acid, difplaces de-aerated vitriolic acid, or

pure fulphur. T.

vitriolated
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vitriolated tartar is formed ; which proves the

fecompofition of the fulphuric aeid.

If charcoal be moiltened with fulphuric acid

or oil of vitriol, and then expofed to diiiillation,

tlie
}

- are carbonic acid or fixed air, ful-

phur, and much fulphureous or volatile vitriolic

acid.

The experiments of Stahl exhibit the molt

perfect demon ftration of the decompofition of

the fulphuric acid into lulphur and oxigene

;

and it is not ncceilliry, in the explanation of

them, either to fuppofe the exiftence of an ima-

ginary being, or to fuppofe that fulphur is a

compounded body.

CHAP. III.

( mitig Carbone.

PURE charcoal is called Carbone in the

new Nomenclature. This fubftance is placed

among fimple bodies, becaufe no experiment

has hitherto fhewn the poffibility of decompof-

ubone exifi formed in vegetables.

It may be cleared of all the volatile and oily

principles by diftillation ; and, by fubfequcnt

Walhing in pure water, it may be deprived of

Vol. J II all
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all the falts which are mixed and confounded

with it.

When it is required to procure carbone in a

ftate of great purity
5 it mull be dried by ftrong

ignition in a clofed veflel : this precaution is

neceflary ; for the laft portions of water adhere

with fuch avidity, that they are decompofed,

and afford hydrogenous gas and carHfcic acid.

Carbone exifts likewife in the animal king-

dom : it may be extracted by a procefs fimilar

to' that which we have defcribed ; but its quan-

tity is fmall. It appears in the form of a light

fpungy mafs, difficultly confumed in the air,

and mixed with a great quantity of phofphates,

and even of fodar.

Carbone is likewife found in plumbago, of

which it is one of the principles.

We lliall treat more fully of this fubftance in

the analyiis of vegetables. But thefe concife

ideas are fufficient to enable us to proceed in our

account of its combinations, which is indeed the

only object of the prefent fhort enumeration of

its properties.

SEC-
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SECTION V.

Concerning Gales, or the Solution of cer-

tain Principles in Caloric, at the Tempe-

rature of the Atmofphere.

CALORIC, in its combination with bo-

dies, volatilizes fome of them, and reduces

them to the aeriform ltate. The permanence

in this flate in the temperature of the atmo-

fphere conftitutcs the gafes ; fo that, to reduce

a fubilance to the ftate of gas, confilts in dif-

folving it in caloric.

loric combines with various bodies, with

greater or lefs facility ; and we arc acquainted

with fcvcral that, at the temperature of the at-

mofphere, are constantly in the ftate of gas

:

there are others which pafs to thi at fome

degrees higher, and thefe are call \A\\c or

Evaporablc fubftances. They differ from fixed

fubftances, becaufe thefe lali arc not volatilized

but by the application and combination of

itrong dofc of caloric.

kit
appears that all bodies do not indifcrimi-

nately require the fame quantity of caloric to af-

fumc the gafeous ftate ; and we fhall fee that

II i
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this proportion may be deduced from the fixa-

tion and concretion of thefe gafeous fubflances.

To reduce any fubflance to the Hate of gas,

the application of caloric may be made in various

manners.

The more fimple method confifls in placing

the body in contact with another body which

is heated. In this fituation, the heat on one

hand dimiriifhes the affinity of aggregation or

compofition, by feparating the constituent prin-

ciples to a greater diftance from each other;

on the other hand, the heat unites to the prin-

ciples with which it has the ftrongefl affinity,

and volatilizes them. This procefs is accord-

ing to the method of fimple affinities ; for it in

fact confifls of the exhibition of a third body,

which, prefented to a compound of feveral prin-

ciples, combines with one of them, and carries

it off.

The method of double affinity may likewife

be ufed to convert any fubftance into the gaf-

eous form ; and this is what happens when we

caufe one body to act upon another to produce

a combination, in which a difengagement of

fome gafeous principles takes place. If I pour,

for example, the fulphuric acid upon the oxide

of manganefe, the acid combines with the me-

tal, while its caloric fcizes the oxigene, and rifes

with

i
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with it. This principle takes place not only

in this inftance, but on all otrn

wherein, an operation being performed without

the application of heat, there is a production of

vapour or g;

The various ftatcs under which bodies pre-

fent themfelves to our eyes, depend almoft

entirely upon the different degrees of combina-

tion of caloric with thofe lame bodies. Fluids

do not differ from folids, but becaufe they con-

ftantly poflefs, at the temperature of the atmo-

fphcrc, the dofe of caloric which is rcquilite to

maintain them in that ftate ; they congeal and

to the concrete ftate with greater or lefs

facility, according as the rcquifile quantity of

caloric is more or lefs confiderable.

All folid bodic pablc of pafling to the

gafcous ftate ; and the o: rence which

ilts between them in this rel . that a dofe

of caloric is required for this purpole, which is

governed— i. By the affinity of aggregation,

which connects their principles, retains them,

and oppofes itfelf to a new combina; I . By.

the weight of the conftituent parts, which ren-

their volatilization more or Lis difficult.

3. B ment and attraction between the

caloric and the folid body, which is more or

itrong.

H3
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All bodies, whether (olid or liquid, when

they come to be volatilized by heat, appear in

two ftates—that of vapour, or that ofgas.

In the firfl cafe, thefe fubftances lofe, in a

fhort time, the caloric which raifed them, and

again appear in their original form the moment

the caloric finds colder bodies to combine with ;

but it is rare that bodies thus divided refume

their original confiftence. This firfl ftate is that

of vapour.

In the fecond cafe, the combination of caloric

with the volatilized fubftance is fuch, that the

ordinary temperature of the atmofphere is in-

fufficient to overcome this union. This flate

conftitutes the gafes.

When the combination of caloric with any

fubftance is fuch that a gas is produced, thefe

inyifible fubftances may be managed at plea-

fure, by the afftftance of apparatus appropriated

within our time to thefe ufes. Thefe appara-

tus are known by the name of Pncumato-che-

mic, Hydro-pneumatic apparatus, &c,

The pneumato-chemical apparatus, in ge-

neral, confifts of a wooden vefTel, ufually of a

fquare form, and lined with lead or tin : two

or three inches beneath the upper edge there

is formed a groove, in which a wooden plank

Hides, having a hole in the middle, and a notch

in
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in one of its (ides ; the hole is made in the <

tre of an excavation made in the (licit, of the

figure of a funnel.

This veflel is filled with water or mercury,

according to the nature of the gafes operated

upon. There are fome which eafily combine

with water, and therefore require to be received

over mercury.

The gafes may be extracted in various man-

ners .

When they are difengaged by lire, a recurved

tube is adapted to the neck of the retort, one

extremity of which is plunged in the water or the

mercury of the pneumato-chemical veflel, and

Opens beneath the aperture in the lhelf, which is

in the form of a funnel. The junction of the

tube with the neck of the retort is fecured with

the ufual lute ; a veflel filled with the liquid of

the cittern is inverted upon the fhelf over the

aperture. When the gas is difengaged from the

materials in the retort, it ap] in the ;

of bubbles, which rife, and gain the fuperior

part of the inverted veflel. When all the

ter is displaced, and the bottle is full of gas, it

IS withdrawn, by adapting to its

orifice to pn diflipation : it may tin

poured from one veflel to another, and fob-

Hi 4 jc<
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jecled to a variety of experiments to afcertain

its nature.

When the gafes are difengaged by means of

acids, the mixture which is defigned to afford

them is put into a bottle with a rectirved tube

fitted to its neck ; and this tube is plunged in

the cittern in fuch a manner, that the bubbles

of gas may pafs, as in the former experiment,

through the aperture of the funnel in the fhelf.

The proceffes at prefen t ufed to extract the

gafes, and to analyfe them, are fimple and

commodious : #nd thefe procefles have fingularly

contributed to our acquilition of the knowledge

of thefe aeriform fubflances, whofe difcovery has

produced a revolution in chemiftry.

C H A P. I.

Concerniftg Hydrogenous Gas, or inflammable Air.

INFLAMMABLE Air is one of the

conflituent parts of water ; a circumftance

which has entitled it to the denomination of

Hydrogenous Gas. Its property ofburning with

vital air has caufed it to be diftinguifhcd by the

luune of Inflammable Air.

Hydro-
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the fimple diftillation of vegetables. Vegetable

fermentation, and animal putrefaction, likewife

produce this gafeous fubftance.

The properties of this gas are as follow :

A. Hydrogenous gas has a difagreeablc,

linking odour. Mr. Kirwan has obferved,

that when it is extracted over mercury, it has

fcnYcely any fmell. It contains half its weight

of water, and lofes its fmell the moment it is

deprived of this additional fubftance.

Kirwan has likewife obferved, that the vo-

lume of hydrogenous gas is one-eighth larger

when received over water than when received

over mercury.

Thefe obfervations appear to prove, that the

ofFenfive fmell of this gas arifes only from the

water it holds in folution.

B. Hydrogenous gas is not proper for refpi-

ration. The abbe Fontana aflures us that he

could not take more than three infpirations of

this air : the count Morrozo has proved that

animals perifh in it in a quarter of a minute.

On the other hand, feveral northern chemHls

have affirmed, in confequence of experiments

made on themfelves, that hydrogenous gas

might be refpired without danger ; and it is fome

years fince the unfortunate Pilatre du Rozier

filled his lungs with it at Paris, and fet it on

fire
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fire during the expiration, which forms a very

CUfioos jet of flame. It was remarked to him,

that the abbe Fontana had objcv inft

the accuracy of the Swedifh chemifb. This in-

trepid philolbpher anfwered the objection, by

mixing one-ninth of atmofphcrical air with

pure hydrogenous gns. He refpired this mix-

ture, a^ ufual ; but when he attempted to fet it

on tire, the .as an explofic:,

dreadful, that he imagined all his teeth were

blown out.

This oppofition of opinions, and contradic-

tion of experiment-, refpecting a phenomenon

which feems capable of unanfwerablc decifion

by one fingle experiment, induced me to have

recourfe to trial, to fix my own ideas on the

fuljj

fucceflively placed in a veflel of hy-

drogenous gas, died, without producing the

fmalleft perceptible change in the gas itfclf.

Frogs placed in forty ous

died in the of three hours and a

half: while others lived fifty-five hours in oxi-

genous gas and atmofphcric air ; and when I

took them out ftill living, the air was neither

vitiated nor diminifhed. Numerous experi-

ments which I have made upon thefc animals,

Jiavc led mc to obferve that they have ti.

culty
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culty of itopping their refpiration, when placed

in any noxious gas, to fuch a degree, that they

infpire only once or twice, and afterwards fuf-

pend every function on the part of the refpira-

tory organ.

I have fince had occafion to obferve that

thefe animals are not reduced into a putrid mafs

by remaining in hydrogenous gas, as was af-

firmed fomc time ago. The fact which may

have impofed on chemitls who related this cir-

cumftancc, is, that frogs are often enveloped in

a mucus or fanics, which appears to cover them ;

but they exhibit the fame phenomenon in all the

gafes.

After having tried the hydrogenous gas upon

I

animals, I determined to refpire it myfelf ; and

I found that the fame volume of this air might

be fcveral times refpired without danger. But

I obferved that this gas was not changed by thefe

operation^ ; whence I concluded that it is not

refpirable: for, if it were, it would fufFer a

change in the lungs, the object of refpiration

not being confined to the reception and emiffion

of a fluid merely ; it is a function much more

noble, more interefting, more intimately con-

nected with the animal ceconomy : and we ought

to confider the lungs as- an organ which is

nouriflied by the air, digefts that which is pre-

fented
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dto it, retains the b< I and rejects the

inflammable air

can be reipircd feveral fucceffive limes without

othe individual, and without any all

or change m itfelf, wc may conclude in-

I that inflammable air is not a poifon, but

that it cannot be confidi an air cfTentially

proper to refpiration, It is with hydrogenous

gas in the In; >alls of mofs and

refin whi ain animals (wallow during the

rigorous fealbn of the winter. Thefc balls

not digefted, iince the animals void them at

the return of fpring: but they delude hun

and the membranes of the ftomach are t

cited upon them without danger, in the I

manner as the lungs exert thexnfcl.

h) drogeridus gas prefented to t!

C. I lydn)gcnousgasis not eombu

:t does not burn 1 .current

ene. If a veflel filled with

.led, and a lighted be prefented to

it, the hydrogenou- burn at the

furface of t! xtin-

hed the moment it lower. The

.

not burn in an atir.

D. H\
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air. One cubic foot of atmofpheric air weighs

fcven hundred and twenty grains ; a cubic

foots of hydrogenous gas weighs fcvcnty-two

grains. The barometer being at 29/ 9, and

the thermometer 60 ° Fahrenheit, Mr. Kirwan

found the weight of this air to that of common

air as eighty-four to one thoufand ; confcquently

it was about twrelve times as light.

Its fpecific gravity varies very much, becaufe

it is difficult to obtain it conftantly of the fame

degree of purity. That which is extracted from

vegetables contains the carbonic acid and oil;

which increafes its weight.

This levity of hydrogenous gas has caufed

certain philofophers to prefume that it ought to

arrive at and occupy the fuperior part of our at-

mofphere ; and upon this fuppofition the moil

brilliant conjectures have been made refpedting

the influence which a ftratum of this gas, predo-

minating over the reft of the atmofphcre, ought

to produce in meteorology. They were not

aware that this continual lofs of matter is not

agreeable to the wife ceconomy of nature. They

did not obferve that this gas, during its afcent

in the air, combines with other bodies, more

efpecially the oxigene, and that water and other

products are the refult ; the knowledge of which

3 mufl
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1

mult neceflarily lead us to that of m
tcor

The theory ofballoons, or aeroftati

is founded on this levity of tl

In order that a balloon may rife in the atmo-

fphere, it is fufficient that the weight of the bal-

loon itfelf, and the air it cnclofcs, fhould be lefs

eonfidcrablc than that of an equal bulk of at-

mofpherie air; and it mufl rife till its weight

is in equilibrio with an equal volume of the fur-

rounding air.

The theory of the Mongolfiers is very differ-

ent from this. In this cafe a given volume of

atmofpheric air is rarefied by heat, and kept

feparated from the common mafs by a hollow

veflel of cloth. This rarefied fpace may there-

fore be confidcred for a moment as coniifting of

a mafs of air of greater levity, which mufl ne-

ceflarily make an effort to rife in the atmofph

and carry its covering along with it.

I hydrogenous

racters according to its degree of purity, and

the nature of the fubfi which arc

with it.

It feldom happens that thi That

which is afforded I tables contains oil,

and the carbonic acid. The inflammable air
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of marfhes is mixed with a greater or lefs quan-

tity of carbonic acid ; and that which is afforded

by the decompofition of pyrites fomctimes holds

fulphur in folution.

The colour of hydrogenc, when fci on fire,

varies according to its mixtures. One-third of

the air of the lungs, mixed with the inflam-

mable air of pit-coal, affords a flame of a blue

colour; inflammable air, mixed with nitrous

air, affords a green colour ; the vapour of ether

affords a white flame. The various mixtures

of thefe gafes, and the degree of compreffion

to which they are fubjecled, when exprefled out

of an aperture in order to burn them, have, in

the hands of certain operators, afforded very

agreeable illuminations, well deferving the at-

tention of learned and curious obfervers.

F. Hydrogenous gas poffefles the property

of diflblving fulphur. In this cafe it contracts

a ftinking fmell, and forms hepatic gas.

Mr. Gengembre put fulphur into inverted

veflels filled with hydrogenous gas, and dif-

folved it by means of the burning-glafs. The

hydrogenous gas, by this treatment, obtained

all the characleriflic properties of hepatic gas.

The formation of this gas is almofl always

an effect of the decompofition of water. In fact,

the alkaline fulphures, or livers of fulphur, do

4 not
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JftOt emit an) blc fmcll while they are

dry; but the moment they arc moiftencd, an

abominable fmell is perceived, and the ful-

phate of pot-aih, or vitriolated tartar, begins to

be formed. Theft phenomena prove that the

water is deeompofed ; that one of its principles

unites to the fulphur, and volatilizes it ; while

the other combines with the alkali, and forms a

more fined prod

Stdphurafcd hyd 1 >us gas may be obtained

by diffblving the fulphures or hepars by acids.

Thofe acids in which the oxigene is moft ad-

it difer he greater! quantity. The

muriatic acid produces twice as much as the

fulphuric* That which i5 produced by this haft,

burns with a blue flame ; but that which is dif-

the muriatic acid, burns with a ycl-

ifh white flame.

Sehccle has taught us the means of obtaining

this gas in great abundance, by decompofing

artificial pyrites, formed by three parts of iron

and one of fulphur, to which fpirit of vitriol is

add

The natural de'-ompofition of pyrites in the

bowels of the earth produces this gas ; which

cfcapes with certain waters, and communicates

peculiar virtue^ to them.

Vol. L I The
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The moft general properties of thefe gafeS

are

:

i . They render the white metals black.

2. They are improper for refpiration.

3. They impart a green colour to iyrup of

violets.

4. They burn with a light blue flame, and de-

pot!t fulphur by this combination.

5. They mix with the oxigenous gas of the at-

moipheric air, and form wrater; at the fame time

that the fulphur, before held in folution, falls

down. Hence it happens that fulphur is found

in the channels of hepatic waters, though their

analyfis docs not fhew the exiflence of an atom

of that fubitance held in folution.

6. They impregnate water, and are fparingly

foluble in that fluid ; but heat or agitation diffi-

pates them again.

The air which burns at the furface of certain

fprings, and forms what is known by the name

of burning fprings, connTts of hydrogenous gas

holding phofphorus in folution. It fmells like

putrid fifh. The Pere Lampi has difcovered

one of thefe fprings in the ifles of St, Colom-

bat. Dauphiny exhibits another fimilar fpring

at the difiance of four leagues from Grenoble.

The ignes fatui which glide along burying-

grounds,

8
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grounds, and which the fuperftitious people iup-

pole to coiifiit of the fpirits of the departed, arc

phenomena of this nature, which we fhdl fpcak

.en we come to treat of phofphorus.

CHAP. II.

Concerning Oxigerious Gas, or Vital Air.

THIS gafeous fubilance was discovered by

the celebrated Pricilley, on the ill of

Auguft 1774. Since that memorable day, meaus

have been devifed of obtaining it from various

luoftances \ and its properties have fhewn that it

is a production of the molt interesting nature

in the knowledge of chemiltry.

No part of the atmofphere exhibits vital air

in its greateft degree of purity. It is always

combined, mixed, or altered by other lub-

fiancc>.

But this air, which is the moft general a^ent

in the operations of nature, in combina-

tion with various fubltanees ; and it is by their

1 1 decom-
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decompofition that it may be extracted and

procured.

A metal expofed to the air becomes changed ;

and thefe changes are produced only by the

combination of the pure air with the metal

itfelf. Simple difliilation of fome of thefe

metals thus changed, or oxides, is fufficient to

difengage this vital air ; and it is then obtained

in a very pure fiate, by receiving it in the hydro-

pneumatic apparatus. One ounce of red preci-

pitate affords about a pint.

All acids have vital air for their bafe : there

are fome which yield it eafily. The difliilation

of nitre decompofes the nitric acid ; and about

twelve hundred cubic inches of oxigenous ga*

are obtained from a pound of this fait.

The nitric acid, when diftilled from various

fubftances, is decompofed, and its conftituent

parts may be obtained feparately.

Mcffrs. Prieftley, Tngenhoulz, and Sennebier

difcovered nearly at the fame time that vege-

tables expofed to the light of the fun emit

vital air. We fhall elfewhere fpeak of the cir-

cumftances of thefe phenomena ; but fhall at

prefent confine onrfelves to the obfervation,

that the emiffion of vital air is proportioned to

the vigour of the plant, and the vivacity of the

light ; and that the direct emiffion of the rays

5 of
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of the fun is not neccilary to produce this gaf-

.'.
; it is furiicient that the plant be well

enlightened, in order that it may tranfpire pure

air: for I have often collected it in abundance

1 a kind of mofs which covers the bottom

of a vetfel filled with water, and io well defended

that the fun never thone directly upon it.

Jn order to procure the vital air \. dil-

engaged from plants, it is fufficient to enelofe

them bencat: vellel lilled with water, and

inverted over a tub filled with the fame fluid.

The moment the plant is acted on by the fun,

fmall bubbles of air are formed on it^

which' detaching themfelves rife to the upper

of: !, and difplace the liquid.

This dew of vital air is a beneficial gift vl

nature to repair inceflantlv the confumption

of vital air. The plant abforbs atmofphcrieal

mephitis, and emits vital air. Man, on the

contrary, is kept alive by vital air, and emits

much mephitis. It appears therefore that the

animal and vegetable kingdoms labour for each

other; and that by this admirable rcciprocitv

of fervices theatmofpherc i> continually repaired,

and an equilibrium maintained between its con-

It it uent principl(

The influence of folar light is not confined

to the production of vital air by

I 3
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vegetables alone; it has likewife the lingular

property of decompofing certain fubftances, and

difengaging this gas.

A bottle of oxigenated muriatic acid, expofed

to the fun, fuffers all the fuperabundant oxigene

which it contained to efcape, and paries to the

flate of ordinary muriatic acid. The fame acid,

expofed to the fun in a bottle wrapped in black

paper, does not fufFer any change ; and, when

heated in a dark place, is even reducible into

gas without decompofltion. The nitric acid

likewife affords oxigenous gas, when expofed

to the fun ; whereas heat alone volatilizes it

without decompofltion.

The muriate, or marine fait of filver, placed

under water, and expofed to the fun, fuffers

oxigenous gas to efcape from it. I have ob-

fervcd that red precipitate likewife affords oxi-

gene in fimilar cafes, and that it becomes black

in no very long fpace of time.

We may likewife obtain oxigenous gas by

difengaging it from its bafes by means of the

fulphuric acid. The procefs to which I give

the preference, on account of its fimplicity, is the

following :-r—I take a fmall apothecary's phial,

into which t put one or two ounces of manga-

riefe, and pour thereon a fufhcient quantity of

fulphuric acid to form a liquid pafte, I afte*>

wards
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wards fit a cork to the opening of the bottle,

with a hole through it, into which is infertcd

a recurved tube ; one of whofe extremities

enters the bottle, while the other is placed

under the fhclf of the pncumato-chemical appa-

ratus When the apparatus is thus difpofed, I

prefent a fmall coal to the lower part of the bottle,

and oxigenous gas is immediately difengaged.

The manganefe I ufe was drtcovercd by me

at St. Jean de Gardonnenque. It affords its oxi-

gene with fuch facility, that nothing more is nc-

:iary for this purpofe than to incorporate it

with the fulphuric acid. This gas is not per-

ceptibly mixed with nitrigenous gas (or phlo-

gifticatcd air) ; and the firft bubble is as pure as

the lair.

Oxigenous gas exhibits certain properties, ac-

cording to its degree of purity. Thole depend

in general upon the fubftances which afford it.

That which is obtained from the mercurial

oxides almoft always holds a fmall quantity of

mercury in folution : I have been a witnefs to

its having produced a fpecdy filivation on two

perfons who ufed it for dilbrdcrs of the luDj

In confequence of thefe obfervations, I filled

bottles with this gas, expoicd them to an intcnle

cold, and the lides became obfeured wit'

I 4 ft raturn
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ftratum of mercurial oxide, in a ftate of extreme

divifion. I have feveral times heated the bath,

over which I caufed this gas to pafs ; and I ob-

tained, at two different times, a yellow precipi-

tate in the bottle in which I had received the

gas.

The oxigenous gas extracted from plants is

not equally pure with that afforded by the me-

tallic oxides: but from whatever fubftances it

is obtained, its general properties are the fol-

lowing ;

A. It is more ponderous than the air of the

atmofphere; the cubic foot of atmofpherical

air weighing feven hundred and twenty grains,

while the cubic foot of pure air weighs feven hun-

dred and fixty-five. According to Mr. Kirwan,

its weight is to that of common air as eleven

hundred and three to one thoufand. One hun-

dred and fixtecn inches of this air weighed

39,09 grains ; one hundred and fixteen inches

of common air weighed 35,38 grains at the

temperature of ten degrees of Reaumur, and

twenty-eight inches of prefTure. One hundred

parts of common air weighed forty-fix, and

one hundred parts of vital air fifty.

B. Oxigenous gas is the only fluid proper

for combuftion. This acknowledged truth

caufed
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orated tlie celebrated Schcele to give it the name

of Air ofFk

To proceed with greater order in the exa-

mination of one ofthemoft important proper-

>\igenous gas, fmce it belongs exclufivcly

to this fluid, we (hall lay down the four follow-

ing: principl inconteftable rcfults of all the

known facts.

The iirit principle.—Combuftion never takes

place without vital air.

The fecond principle.—In every combuftion

there is an abfqrption of vital air.

The third principle.—There is an augmenta-

tion of weight in the products of combuftion

equal to the weight of the vital air abforbed.

The fourth principle.—In all combutlion

there is a disengagement of heat and light.

I. The firft of thefe pronations is a ftrict

truth. Hydrogenous gas docs not burn alone,

without the afiiltance of oxigene ; and all com-

buftion ecafes the moment that ovigenous gas is

wanting.

II. The fecond principle contain^ a truth no

lefi general. If certain bodies, fuch as phof-

phorus, fulphur, See. be burned in very j-

. I } is abforbed to the laft par-

ticle ; and when the combuftion ted in a

mixture
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mixture o{ feveral gafes, the oxigene alone is

abforbcd, and the others remain uilchanged.

In the flower combuftions, fuch as the ranci-

dity of oils, and the oxidation of metals, there

is equally ari abforption of oxigene, as may be

fhewn by confining thefe bodies in a determinate

mafs of air.

III. The third principle, though not lels

true than the preceding, requires more expla-

nation ; and for this purpofe we fhall diftinguifh

thofe combuftions whole rcfult, refidue, and

product are fixed, from thofe which afford vo-

latile and fugacious fabflanccs. In the firft cafe

the oxigenous gas quietly combines with the

body ; and by weighing the fame body the

moment the combuftion has completely taken

place, it is eafily afcertaincd whether the in-

creafe in weight be proportioned to the oxi-

gene abforbcd. This happens in all the cafes

wherein the metals are oxided, or oils rendered

rancid ; and in the production of certain acids,

fuch as the phofphoric, the fulphuric, &c. In

the fecond cafe, it is more difficult to weigh

all the remits of the combuftion, and confe-

quently to afcertain whether the augmenta-

tion in weight be proportioned to the quan-

tity of the air abforbed. Neverthelefs, if

the combuftion be made in inverted vcffcls,

and
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and the whole of the products be collected, it

is found that their augmentation in weight is

v equal to that ofthe air abibrbed.

IV. The fourth principle is that whofe ap-

plication* are the molt interefting to be known.

In molt combuftions, the oxigenous gas be-

comes fixed and concrete. It therefore aban-

caloric which maintained it in the

aeriform and this caloric being fet at li-

berty, produces heat, and endeavours to com-

bine itfelf with the fubftanccs ncareft at hand.

The difengagement of heat is therefore a

conflant effect in all the ca rein vital air

is fixed in bodies ; and it follows, from this

principle— 1. That heat is mod eminently

dent in the oxigenou6gas which maintains com-

buftion. 2. That the more oxigene is abibrbed

in a given time, the ftronger will be the heat.

3. That the only method of producing

lent heat confiiis in burning bodies in the pnreft

air. 4. That tire and heat muft be more in-

tenfe in proportion as the air is more condenied.

5. That currents of air are ncccflary to main-

tain and expedite combuftion. It is upon

principle that the theory of the effects of the

cylinder lamps is founded : the current of air,

which is renewed through the tube, Applies

frefh air every inftant ; and by continual!

p)yio«
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plying a new quantity of oxigenous gas to the

flame, a heat is produced fufficient to ignite

and defiroy the fmoke.

It is likewife on the fame principle that we
explain the great difference that cxiiis between

heat produced by a flow combuiiion, and that

which is afforded by rapid combuiiion. In

the latter cafe the fame quantity of heat and

light is produced in a fecond, which might have

been produced in the other cafe in a much

longer time.

The phenomena of combuiiion, by means

of oxigenous gas, depend likewife upon the

fame laws. Profeflbr Lichtenberger, of Got-

tingen, foldered the blade of a knife to a watch

fpring by means of oxigenous gas ; Meflrs.

Lavoifier and Erhmann have fubjected almoft

all the known bodies to the action of fire main-

tained by oxigenous gas alone; and they pro-

duced effects which the burning- glafs could not

have operated.

Mr. Ingenhoufz has fhewn us, that if an iron

w7irc be bent into a fpiral form, and any com-

buftible fubiiance whatever be fixed to one of

its ends, and fct on fire, the wire will itfelf be

fufed by plunging it into oxigenous gas.

Mr. Forficr, of Gottingen, found that the

light of glow-worms is fo beautiful and bright

in
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in oxigenous gas, that one tingle infecl was lut-

ficient to afford light to read the Annonces Sa-

vantcs of Qottingen, printed in a very fmall

char. Nothing more is wanting therefore

than to apply this air to combuftion with facility

and ceconomy ; and Mr. Mcnlhicr has fuc-

ceeded in this, by conftructing a flmple and com-

modious apparatus. On this fubjee/t the treatife

ofM aann upon fuiion may be confulted.

The description of the gazometer may like-

wife be fecn in the Elementary Treatife of Chc-

miftry, by Mr. Lavoiiier.

Wc ihall dillinguifh three ftatefl in the very

mbuftion—ignition, inflammation, and

•nation.

:i takes place when the combuRible

body is not in the aeriform llate, nor fuf-

eeptible of allhming that ftate by the fimple

heat »f eombuftion. This happens when well-

made charcoal is burned.

lien the combuftiblc body is prefented to

oxigeno! in the form of vapour or gas, the

remit is flame ; and the ilamc is more coniider-

able, in proportion as the combuftiblc body is

more volatile. The flame of a candle is not

kept up but by .the volatilization of the wax,

which is continually effected by the heat of the

wombuftion.

Deto-
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Detonation is a fpeedy and rapid inflamma-

tion^ which bccaiions a noife by the inftanta-

neous formation of a vacuum. Moll detona-

tions are produced by the mixture of hydroge-

nous and oxigenous gas, as I have fhewn in my
Memoir upon Detonations, in the year 1781.

It has been fince proved, that the product of the

rapid combultion of thefe two gafes is water.

Very ftrong detonations may be produced by

burning a mixture of one part of oxigenous

gas with two of hydrogene. The effect may be

rendered ftill more terrible, by caufmg the mix-

ture to pafs through foap-Water, and fetting fire

to the bubbles which are heaped on the furface

of the fluid.

Chemifiry prefents feveral cafes in which the

detonation arifes from the fudden formation of

fbme gafeous fubflances, fuch as that which is

produced by the inflammation of gunpowder

;

for in this cafe there is a fudden production of

carbonic acid, of nitrogene gas, &c. The pro-

duction or inftantaneous creation of any gas

whatever, muft occaflon a fhock or agitation in

the atmofphere, which neceflarily affords an ex-

ploflon ; the effect of thefe explofions increafes,

and becomes ftronger, from the oppofition ofany

obfiacies againfl the efcape of the gas,

C. Oxigenous gas is the only gas proper for

refpira-
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tfefpi ration. It is this molt eminent property

ititled it to the name of Vital A

and we lliall give the pi\ to this denomi-

ion in the prefent article.

It has long fince been known that animals

cannot live without the afliftanceof air. But the

phenomena cf refpiration have been very im-

nown until lately.

Of all the authors who have written cona

ing refpiration, the ancients are thole who have

had the moll accurate ideas of it. They admit-

ted in the air a principle proper to nourifh and

fupport life, which. they denoted by the name of

" ; and Hippocrates exprcffly fays

1 alimentum ejl. This idea, which

with no hypothecs, has been

fuccefTively replaced by fviterns void of all

foundation. Sometimes the air baa been confi-

dercd as a ftimulus in the lungs, which kept up

the circulation by its continual aclion.

Haller.—Sometimes the lungs have been con-

fidcred as bellows dcfigned to cool the body,

thoufand imaginary caufes : and

when it was proved that the volume of air was

diminifhed in the lungs it was thought to be an

explanation of every jlty, to fay that the

air was deprived of its fpring.

At this day, howew
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fome light on one of the moil important func-

tions of the human body. In order to proceed

with more perfpicuity, we fhall reduce our no*

tions to feveral principles.

i. No animal can live without the afliftance

of air. This facl: is univerfally admitted ; but

it has not been known until lately that the fa-

culty which the air pofTeffcs of anfwering the

purpofe of refpiration, arifes only from one of

the principles of atmofpheric *air, known by the

name of vital air.

a. All animals do not require the fame pu-

rity in the air. Eirds, as well as men, and the

greater! part of quadrupeds, require a very pure

air ; but thofe which live in the earth, or which

hide themfelves in a ftate of ftupefa&ion dur-

ing the winter, can fubiift by means of a lefs

pure air.

3. The manner of refpiring the air is diffe-

rent in the feveral fubjects. In general, nature

has given to animals an organ, which by its

involuntary dilatation and contraction receives

and expels the fluid in which the animal moves

and exifts. This organ is more or lefs perfect,

more or lefs concealed and defended from ex-

ternal injury, according to its importance, and

influence upon the life of the creature, as Mn
Brouflbnnet has obferved,

Amphi-



Amphibious animals is of

:

whilft th

with

tion i

The manner of respiration i

ferent; ti me from ;c to

inhale the air a r, where

they fill their v

at their eafe. I

the phenomena < he act of refpiration

;

and am well aflured that they are ienfible of

the action of all . like other anii

Mr. De Fourcroy has ol .hat the air con-

tained in the of thee itrogene gas

(phlogifticated air).

Infects with trachece exhibit organs (till more

remote from our action. In

thefe animals, n effected by the tra-

cheae diftributed along the body. They ac-

company all the verlels, and terminate by loling

themfelves in infenfible pore le furface of

the fkin.

Thefe info ar to me to exhibit feveral

very evident points of a:

i. Their refpiratory organs are formed in

the fame manner, being difpofed through the

whole body of the vegetable and the animal.

—

Vol. L K In
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d. Infects do net require a great degree of pu-

rity in the air ; and plants are nourifhed with

atmofphcrical mephitis.—3. Both the one and

the other tranfpire vital air. The abbe Fontana

difcovered feveral infects in flagnant waters,

which, when expofed to the fun, afforded vital

air : and the green matter which is formed in.

ftagnant waters, and is by Dr. Prieftley placed

among the confervae, in conformity with the

opinion of his friend Mr. Bewley—-which Mr.

Senebier has fuppofed to be the conferva cefpi-

tofa fills reclis undiqite divergentihus Halleri, and

which has appeared to Dr. Ingenhoufz to be

nothing elfc but a mafs of animalcula—affords

a prodigious quantity of this air when expofed

to the fun.—4. Infects likewife afford,, by che-

mical analyfis, principles fimilar to thofe of

plants, fuch as rcims, volatile oils, &c.

Father Vaniere appears to have known, and

very elegantly expreffed, the property of vege-

tables to fupport themfelves by means of vital

air :

. • . Arbor enim (res non ignota), ferarum

Inftat et halituum, pifcifque latentis in imo

Gurgite, vitales et reddit et acclpit auras.

Prq-edium Rusticum, 1. VI.

Animals with kings refpire only by virtue of

the vital air which lurrounds them. Any ga9

1 deprived
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deprived of this mixture becomes immediately

improper for refpiration ; and this function is

exercifed with (o much the greater liberty, as

vital air exiils in a greater proportion in the air

refpired.

Count Morozzo placed fucceflively feveral

full-grown fparrows under a glafs bell, inverted

over water. It was at firft filled with atmo-

fpherical air, and afterwards with vital air. He
obferved

—

1. In atmofpherical air, Hours. Min.

The firft fparrow lived 3
(

o

The fecond - o 3

The third o 1

The water rofe in the veffel eight lines during

the life of the firft ; four during the life of the

fecond ; and the third produced no abforption.

2. In vital air, Hours. Min.

The firft fparrow lived 5 23

The fecond 2 10

The third 1 3°
The fourth 1 10

The fifth 3°
The fixth 47
The feventh 27

The eighth 30

The ninth 22

The tenth 21

K 2 From
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From thefe experiments it may be concluded*.,

i. That an animal lives longer in vital air than

in atmofpherical air. s. That an animal can

live in air in which another has died. 3. That,

independent of the nature of the air, refpeel;

mull b^vhad to the confutation of the animals, as

the fixth lived forty-feven nlinutes, and the fifth

only thirty. 4. That there is either an abforp-

tion of air, or the production of a new kind of

air, which is abfbrbed by the water as it rifes.

It remains, at prefent, to examine what are

the changes produced by refpiration. 1. In the

air. 2. In the blood.

The gas emitted by expiration is a mixture

of nitfogene gas, carbonic acifi, and vital air.

If the air which ilTues from the lungs be made

to pafs through lime-water, it renders it turbid ;

if it be received through tincture of turnfole, it

reddens it; and if a pure alkali be fubflituted

inftead of the tincture of turnfole,- it becomes-

effcrvefcent.

When the carbonic acid has been abforbed

by the foregoing procefs, the remainder of this

air con-fifls of nitrogene gas and vital air. The

vital air is fhewn to be prefent by means of ni-

trous air. The air in which I had cauTed five

fparrows to perim, afforded feventeen hundredth-

parts of vital air. After having thus deprived:

the
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the of all ;
* and all i

Lonl

It I I that fr us ani-

mi ani-

A portion oft! orbed in refpiration.

Borclli for of this; and Dr.

Jurin had i that a man inspired forty

cubic :

. tl inhalations, and

that in the i he could receive two hun-

dred and twenty in but that a portion v.

always ahforbed. Tl Dr. H;:

. oured t< tion more

itrictly, and he eftim a lixty-cighth

of the total of r ; but he did not

confidcr it as more t: :id thii:

fixth, on account of errors which I

have taken n relpires twenty

times in a minute, ami in] cubic

hes of air at each iufpiration : this mak

forty-eight the
|
er hour h, divided

by one hundred and tfc

three hundred and fifl b-

forbed and deftroyed in the hour.

of Hales is not exact*; 1: d the

air expired through muft have re-

tained a fentible proporti

From more ace

K 3 Methej
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Metherie has proved, that three hundred and

fixty cubic inches of vital air are abforbed in

an hour.

My experiments have not fhewn near fo great

a lofs.

This fadl affords a proof of the facility with

which air is vitiated by refpiration when it is

not renewed, and fhews why the air of theatres

is in general fo unwholefome.

II. The firft effect which the air appears to

produce upon the blood is, that of giving it a

vermilion-colour. If the blackifh venous blood

be expofed in a pure atmofphere, it becomes of

a vermilion-colour at its furface : this fadt is

daily obferved when blood is fuffered to remain

expofed in a porringer to the air. Air which

has remained in contact with blood, extin-

guifhes candles, and precipitates lime-water.

Air injected into a determinate portion of a vein

between two ligatures, renders the blood of a

higher colour, according to the fine experi-

ments of Dr. Hewfon.

The blood which returns from the lungs is of

a higher colour, according to the obfervations

ofMeflrs. Cigna, Hewfon, <kc. Hence arifes the

great, intenfity of the colour of arterial blood,

comnared with venous blood.

JVlr. Thouvenel has proved, that by with-

drawing"



drawing the air which i with the

blood, it in;: dnmadetol olour-

INIr. Beccaria expofed blood in a vacuum,

where it remained black, but afTumed the moft

beautiful vermilion-colour as foon as it

again expofed to the air. Mr. Cigna

blood with oil, and it preserved its black co-

lour.

Dr. Prieftley can fed the blood of a (keep to

pafs fucccflively into vital air, common air, me-

phitic air, &c. and he found that the blackcft

parts afTumed a red colour in rcfpirable air,

and that the intenfity of this colour was in pro-

portion to the quantity of vital air prcfent. The

fame philofopher filled a bladder with blood,

and expofed it to pure air. That portion of

blood which touched the furfaec of the blad-

der, become red, while the internal part re-

mained black ; an abforption of air therefore

took place through the bladder, in the fame

manner as when the contacl is immediate.

All thefe facls inconteftably prove, that the

vermilion-colour afTumed by the blood in the

lungs, is owing to the pure air which combines

with it.

The vermilion-colour of blood is therefore

the firft effeel of the contact, abforption, and

^nation of pure air with the blood.

&4
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The fecond effect of refpiration is to eflablifh

a real focus of heat in the lungs ; which is a cir-

cumftance very- oppofite to the precarious and

ridiculous notion of thofe who have confidered

the lungs as a kind of bellows defigned to cool

the human body.

Two celebrated phyficians, Kales and* Boer-

haave, have obferved that the blood acquired

heat in palling through the lungs ; and modern

phyfiologifts have eflimated this augmentation

of heat at eleven hundredths.

The heat in each clafs of individual animals

is proportioned to the magnitude of their lungs,

according to MefTrs. De Buffon and Brouflbn-

net.

Animals with cold blood have only one au-

ricle and one ventricle, as Ariftotle obferved.

Perfons who have refpired vital air, agree in

affirming that they perceived a gentle heat vi-

vifying the lungs, and infenfibly extending from

the breaft into all the other parts ofthe body.

Ancient and modern facts unite therefore to.

prove, that a focus of heat really exifls in the

lungs, and that it is maintained and kept up by

the air of refpiration. We^are able, at prefent,

to explain all thefe phenomena. In fact, there

is an abforption of vital air in refpiration. Re-

fpiration then may be confidered as £n .opera-

tion



! air pafies cci,

nu to the con

* it nmlt tl aftant abandon the

l, and in the ftate

of i at every infpira-

u nmft be proportioned to the of

the lungs, to \ this organ, to the

.ufpirati

Hence hat, during the win

the heat
|

d mult be more confident

becaufe the air is more condenfed, and c:

b'u By

the •fame reafbn, refpiration Ought to proc;

morb I ants c; cli-

mates ; and i f the cauies prepared

by nature to : e, and continually I

the extreme cold of thefe clii It follows

likewiti '.ungs of .tic perlbns are

lefs capable of di'gelting the air ; and I am af-

furcd that they emit the air without vitiating it

;

from which caufe their complexion is cold, and

their lungs continually languishing ; vital air

is therefore wonderfully comfortable to them.

It may be calily conceived from thefe princi-

ples why the heat of animal ortioncd to

the volume of their lui e which

have only one auricle, and one ventricle, h

cold blood, &c,

-
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The phenomena of reipiration are therefore

the fame as thofe of combuftion.

Vital air, by combining with the blood, forms

the carbonic acid, which may be confidered as

antiputrefcent as long as it remains in the cir-

culation ; and that it is afterwards emitted

through the pores of the fkin, according to the

experiments of the count De Milly, and the

obfervations of Mr. Fouquet.

Vital air has been ufed with fuccefs in certain

dHbaders of the human body. The obferva-

tions of Mr. Caillens are well known. He

caafed perfons affected with phthilieal diforders

to refpire it with the greateft fuccefs. I have

xnyfclf been a , witnefs to the moft wonderful

effects of this air in a fimilar cafe. Mr. De

B was in the Iafl flage of a confirmed phthi-

fis. Extreme weaknefs, profufe fweats, a flux

of the belly, and in fhort every fymptom, an-

nounced the approach of death. One of my
friends, Mr. De P

,
put him upon a courfe

of vital air. The patient refpired it with de-

light, and afkeel for it with all the eagernefs of

an infant at the breaft. During the time that

he refpired it. he felt a comfortable heat, which

diilributed itfelf through all his limbs. His

ilrength increafed with the greateft rapidity; and

in fix weeks he was able to take long walks.

This
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Thi of health lafted for fix months : but

after this interval he r md being no

longer able to have recourfe to the life of vital

air, becaufe Mr. De P had departed for

Pari>, he died.—I am very far from being of

opinion that the refpiration of vital air ought I >

be confidercd as a fpecifie, in cafes of this 1

turc. I am even in doubt whether this pow

ful air is perfectly adapted to fuch circum-

iiances ; but it infpires checrfulnefs, renders the

patient happy, and in defperate cafes it is m
certainly a precious remedy, which can fpread

flowers on the borders of the tomb, and prej

in the gcntlcft manner for the lalt dreadful

rt of nature.

The abfolute neceffitj i air in refpira-

tion, enab! i lay down poiitivc principles

for purifying the corrupted air of any given

place. This may be done in three ways. The
firft coniills in correcting the vitiated air by

means of fubftanccs which are capable of feiz-

ing the noxious prin cond con-

fifts in difplacing the corrupted air, and fubfti-

tuting frefh air in the room of it ; as is done by

means of ventilators, the . n of doors, I

And the third conlifis in pouring into the mc-
phitifed atmofphcrc a new quantity

The
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The procefTcs employed in purifying cor-

rupted air, are not all certain in their effects.

The fires which are lighted for this purpofe have

no other advantage than to eftablifh afcending

currents, and to burn unhealthy exhalations

;

and perfumes do nothing more than difguife the

bad finell, without changing the nature of the

air. as the experiments of Mr. Achard
, fhew.

CHAR III.

Concerning Isiircgene Gas, Azote, or Atmofpheri^

col Mephitis,

IT has been long fince afcertained, that air

which has ferved the purpofes of combuf-

tion and refpiratioh, is no longer proper for

thofe ufes ; the air thus corrupted has been

diftinguifhed by the names of Phlogifticated Air,

Mephrtifed Air, Atmofphcrical Mephitis, Sec.

I call it Nitrogene Gas, for the reafons ex-

plained in the Preliminary Difcourfe.

But this refidue of combuflidn or refpiration

is always mixed with a fmall quantity of vital

air
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removed

in order to I n a ft ate

of purity. " hich

l to obtain nitrogen in a

pure ftate.

1. Sch I u^, that by cxpofing

fulphure of alkali, or liver of fuJphur, in a vef-

fcl filled with atmofpherical air, the vital air is

abibrbed ; and, v forption is complete,

the nffrogene
|

By exj heric air over mercury,

iron and fulphur, kneaded toge-

ther with water, Mr. Kirwan obtained nitroT

pure, that it fuffered no diminution

deprived it of all hum-

by fucceffivel dried blotting-paper

:ied it. Care iniift

:ne from the

which arrbrds it ; otherwise it will be r.

Irogene or inflammable g:

afterwards difengag y any n:

iuch as the oxid ials, the

combufti S:c. the

air of the atmofphcr the refidue is

All thefc procefles afford me-

thods of greater

the pi

the c
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3. This mephitis may likewife be procured

by treating mufcular flefh, or the well-warned

fibrous part of blood, with nitric acid in the

hydro-pneumatic apparatus. Eut it muft be

carefully obferved that thefe animal matters

ought to be frefh ; for, if they have begun to

be changed by the putrid fermentation, they 1

afford carbonic acid mixed with hydrogene

gas.

A. This gas is improper for refpiration and

combuftion.

B. Plants live in this air, and freely vegetate

in it.

C. This gas mixes with the other airs, with-

out combining with them.

D. It is lighter than the atmofpheric air, the

barometer Handing at 30.46, and Fahrenheit's

thermometer at 60 : the weight of nitrogenc

gas is to that of common air as nine hun-

dred and eighty-five to one thoufand.

E. Mixed with vital air, in the proportion of

72 to 2,8, it conftitutes our atmofphere. The

other principles which analyfis exhibits in the

atmofphere, are only accidental, and by no

means neceflary.

SEC-
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SECTION VI.

Concerning the Mixture of Nitrogene and

Oxigene Gas ; or of Atmofpheric Air.

Til E gafeous fubftances wc have treated

of feldom exifi alone and infulatcd ; na-

ture prelents them every where to our obferva-

tion in a ftate of mixture or of combination.

In the firft cafe thefe gafes preserve the aeri-

form ftate ; in the fecond they for the moft

part form fixed and folic! bodies. Nature, in

its fevcral decompofitions, reduces almoft all

the principles of bodies into gas. Thefe D

fubftances unite together, combine, and from

thence remit compounds of confiderable fim-

plicity in their principles, but which become

complicated by fubfequent mixtures and com-

binations. We may follow the operations of 1.

ture, ftep by ftep, without departing from the

plan we have adopted.

The mixture of about feventy-two parts pf

nitrogene gas, and tu enty-cight of oxii

this fluid : which two
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principles are fo well mixed, and each of them

is fb neceflary to the fupport of the various

functions of individuals which live or vegetate

upon the globe, that they have not yet been

found feparate aria
1

alone.

The proportion of thefe two gafes is fub-

jecl to variation in the mixture which forms

the atmofphere : but this difference depends

only upon local caufes : and the mofl ufual

proportion is that which we have here men-

tioned.

The characteriitic properties of vital air are

modified by thofe of nitrogene gas, and thefe

modifications even feem to be neceflary ; for if

we were to refpire vital air in its Hate of purity,

it would quickly confume our life ; and this

virgin air is no more fuitable to our exigence

than diflilled water. Nature does not ap-

pear to have defigned us for the ufe of thefe

principles in their greatefl degree of perfec-

tion.

The atmofpheric air is elevated feveral

leagues above our heads, and fills the deepeft

fubterraneous cavities. It is invifible, infipid,

inodorous, ponderous, elaftic, &c. It was the

only gafeous fubftance known before the pre-

fent epocha of chemiflry ; and the infinite gra-

dations of all the invifible fluids which preferred

them-
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themfelves fo frequently to the obfervation' of

philolbpl s attributed to modifi-

cations of the air. Almoft the whole of what

fico written upon the air relates only to its

phyfical properties. We fhall confine ourfelves

to point out the chief of thefe.

A. Air is a fluid of extreme rarefaction, obe-

dient to the fmallclt motion : the flighteft per-

cufiion deranges it ; and its equilibrium, which

is continually deltroyed, is continually endea-

vouring to reftore itfelf.

Though very fluid, it pafles with difficulty

through orifices by means of which grofler li-

quids can caiily penetrate. This has caufed

philolbphcrs to fuppofe that its parts were of a

branched form*.

B. The atmofphcric air is invifible. It

refracts the rays of light without reflecting

them : for it is without fufficient proofs that

ibme philofophers have imagined that large

mafies of this fluid arc of a blue colour.

It appears that the air is inodorous itfelf;

though it is the vehicle of odorant particles.

* This is a deception. It is true that the cohefive attrac-

tion renders it difficult to difplacc any denfc fluid from a

capillary tube by the intrufion of air j but every experiment

of the air-pump, the condenfor, and the barometer, (hew

:

facility the air pafie? through the froallcft orifices. T.

Vol. I. L It
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It may be considered as infipid ; and when its

contact affects ns varioufly, we ought to attri-

bute it to its phyfical qualities.

C. It was not until the middle of the laft cen-

tury that its weight was afcertained by accurate

experiments. The impoflibility of fupporting

water in a tube open at the bottom, to a greater

height than thirty-two feet, caufed Torricellius

to fufpect that an external caufe fupported the

liquid at that height, and that it was not the

horror of a vacuum which precipitated the

water in the barrels of pumps. This celebrated

philofopher filled a tube clofcd at one of its

extremities with mercury : he reverfed this into

a veffel filled with the fame metal ; and obfervcd

that the mercury, after feveral ofcillations, con-

ftantly fubfided to the height of twenty-eight

inches. He immediately faw that the differ-

ence of elevations correfponded with the relative

weights of thefe two fluids, which are in the

proportion of fourteen to one. The immortal

Pafchal proved, fome time afterwards, that li-

quids were fupported at this elevation by a

column of atmofpherical air; and he afcer-

tained that their height varies according to

the length of the column which prefTes upon

them.

D. The elasticity of the air is one of the pro-

perties
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perties upon which natural philofophers have

mad ft number of experiments ; and

it ha? even been applied to confiderable advan-

in the arts.

L 2 SEC-
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SECTION VII.

Concerning the Combination of Oxigenous

Gas and Hydrogene, which forms Water.

WATER has been long confidered as

an elementary principle ; and when ac-

curate experiments had compelled chemifts to

clafs it among compound fubftances, a refinance

and oppofition were made to it, which were not

manifefled when the air, the earth, and the

other matters reputed to be elementary, were

fubje6ted to iimilar revolutions. It feems to

me, however, that this analyfis is equally ftri&

with that of the air. Water is decompofed by

feveral procefles ; it is formed by the combina-

tion of oxigenc and hydrogene: and we find

that all the phenomena of nature and art con-

fpire to prove the fame truth. What more can

be required to afford an' abfolute certainty re-

fpedling any phyflcal fadl ?

Water is contained in bodies in a greater

or lefs quantity, and may be confidered in two

flates

:
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ftatcs: it is cither in ! of fimplc mix 1

or in a ftate of coml In the firil i

it render humid,

and may be diie:. with the

In the fecond, it exhibits no •

fhews that it is in a ftat

in this form in cryftals, animals,

It is this water

nard has called Generative \ i bich

he has made a fifth clement, to diftinguifh it

from exhalative water.

Water, exifting in a ftaic of combination in

bodies, cone imparting to them hare;

and tranlparenr :id moil ftony

lofe their tranfparcnev

prived of their water of

Some bodies are indebted to wa1
•

only by combining with water.

( :ider thole various point- of \ iter

be confide- ment of

natir he ftones and de-

prived of it, become pulverulent ; and \.

facilitates the coagulation, re-union, and con-

fidence of the
]

offton

wc fhall fee in the operations perform

plafters, lutes, mortar, &c.

Water, when unengaged from its combina-

L 3
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tions, and in a flate of abfolute liberty, is one

ofthe moil confiderable agents in the opera-

tions of this globe. It bears a part in the for-

mation and decompofition of all the bodies of

the mineral kingdom : it is neceffary to vegeta-

tion, and to the free exercife of moil: of the

functions of animal bodies : and it haftens and

facilitates the deftruction of thefe bodies, as foon

as they are deprived of the principle of life.

For a certain time water was thought to be a

fluid earth. The diftillation, trituration, and

putrefaction of water, which always left an

earthy reiidue, afforded credit to an opinion

that it was converted into earth. On this

fubjecl:, the works of Wallerius and MargrafF

may be confulted : but Mr. Lavoifier has

fhewn that this earth arifes from the wear

of the veflels ; and the celebrated Scheele has

proved the identity of the nature of this earth

with that of the glafs veflels in which the ope-

rations were made. So that the opinions of the

philofophical world are • at prefent decided in

this refpecl.

In order to obtain accurate ideas of a fub-r

fiance fo neceffary to be known, we will con-

fider water under its three different ftates of fo-

lidity, fluidity, and gas,

A R T I-
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ARTICLE I.

Concerning Water in the State of Ice.

Ice is the natural ftate of water, whenever it

prived of a portion of that caloric with

which it is combined when it appears in the form

of a liquid or g!

The converiion into ice is attended with fe-

veral phenomena which fcldom var

A. The firft of all, and at the fame time the

molt extraordinary, is a fallible production of

heat at the moment in which the water partes

to the foiid ftate. The experiments of Meffis.

Fahrenheit, Trciwald, Baume, Dc Ratte, leave

no doubt on this fubje<5t ; fo that the water is

colder at the inftant of congelation than the ice

itfclf.

A flight agitation of the fluid facilitates its

converiion into ice, nearly in the fame manner

be flighteft motion very frequent] \

mines the cryftallization of certain lalts. This

-. perhaps, from the circumftance, that by

means the caloric, which is Interpofed be-

tween the particle-, and may oppofc itfeli

the production of the phenomenon, may be

L 4 pre fled
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expretfed or difengaged. In proof of this opinion,

it is feen that the thermometer rifes at the very

fame infant, according to Fahrenheit.

B. Frozen water occupies a larger fpace

than fluid water : we are indebted to the Aca-

demy del Cimento for the proofs of this truth.

In their experiments, bomb fhells, and the

ftrongefl veflels, being filled with water, were

burfl into pieces by the congelation of this

fluid. The trunks of trees are fplit and divided

with a loud noife, as foon as the fap freezes

;

and fo likewife ftones are broken in pieces the

moment the water with which they are impreg-

nated paries to the ftate of ice.

C, Ice appears to be nothing more than a

confufed cryiiallization. Mr. De Mairan ob-

ferved that the needle-formed cryftals of ice

unite in an angle of either fixty or one hundred

and twenty degrees. _>

Mr. Pelletier obferved, in a piece of fhtulous

ice, cryftals in the form of flattened triangular

prifms, terminated by two dehedral fummits.

Mr. Sage obferves, that if a piece of ice,

which contains water in its internal parts, be

broken, the water runs out, and the internal

cavity is found to be lined with beautiful tctra-

hedral prifms, terminated in fbur-lided prifms,

Thele prifms are often articulated and crofled.

Vide
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Ml uart ha ,
that when it

fnows at MofcoWj and the atmofphere is not

too dry, the air is obferved to be loaded with

beautiful cryilallizat :;larly flattened, and

as thin as a leaf of paper. Ti ft of an

union of fibres which lhout from the fame cen-

tre to form fix princip . and tL

divide thcmfclvcs into linall black mely

brilliant : lie obferved feveral of thefe flattened

radii which were ten lines in diameter.

D. When water paries from the folid to the

liquid date, it produces cold by the ablbrption

of a portion of beat, onfirmed by the line

riments of Wilcke. This production of

cold, by the fulion of ice
3

Is Iikewife pr I

by the
|

of the con: re, who fufe

certain (alts with ice, in order to pn

degree of cold below o.

Ice is found in many plac eat maJ

known by the name of Glaci rtain moun-

tains ure conliantly covered with them, and

Southern ocean abounds with them. The ice

formed by fait water ;.:

melted ; and in feveral northern provim

I to be concentrated by froli, to ' the

fait it hold- in folution. I have likewife obfe:

that
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that feveral metallic falts are precipitated by cx-

pofing their folutions to a temperature fufficient

to freeze them. The ice which was formed

did not pofTefs the characters of the fait which

had been diflblved.

Hail and fnow are nothing but modifications

of ice. We may confider hail as produced by

the fudden difengagement of the elaftic fluid,

which concurs in rendering water liquid : it is

almoft always accompanied with thunder. The

experiments of Mr. Quinquet have confirmed

this theory.—I will here relate a fact to which

I myfelf was witnefs, at Montpelier, and of

which philofophers may advantageoufly avail

themfelves. On the 29th of October, 1786,

four inches of water fell at Montpelier ; a vio-

lent explofion of thunder, which was heard about

four in the evening, and which appeared to be

very near, caufed a moft dreadful fhowcr of

bail. At this inltant a drugging, who was em-

ployed in his cellar in preventing the mifchief

occafioned by the filtration of water through the

wall, was highly aftonifhed to behold that the

water which came through the wall was inflantly

changed into ice. He called in feveral neigh-

bours to partake of his furprife. I viiited the

place a quarter of an hour afterwards, and found

ten pounds of ice at the foot of the wall : I was

well
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well affixed that it could not have palled through

the wall, which did not exhibit 103 ,
but

appeared to be in ver lition. Did

the Tame caufc, which determined the forma-

tion of hail in the atmofphere, *& equally in

this cellar?—I relate the &<9 only, and forbear

to make any conjecture upon it.

ARTICLE II.

Concerning Water in the Liquid State.

The natural ftate of water appears to be that

of ice : but its moft ufual ftate is that of fluidity

;

and under this form it poll /tain general

properties, which we fliall proceed to deferibc.

TL of the my del Ci-

men fed the philofophical world to

deny the lcaft elasticity to water, becaufe it

>ed through the pores of balls of metal

(trongly comprefled, rather than yield to pref-

But Zimmerman, and the abbe

Mongez, have endeavoured to prove its clafti-

(rom the very experiments upon which the

contrary opinion has been built*.

The

* The experiments of Canton, to prove the comprefTibility

re well known, and may be feen in the Philofo-

phical
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The liquid ftate renders the force of aggre-

gation in water lefs powerful, and it enters

into combination more readily in this form.

Water which flows on the furface of our globe

is never pure. Rain-water is felclom exempt

from fome mixture, as appears from the fine fc-

ries of experiments of the celebrated MargrafT.

I have afcertained, at Montpelier, that the rain-

water in ftorms is more impure than that of a

gentle fhower—that the water which falls flrfto
is lefs pure than that which falls after feveral

hours or feveral days rain—that the water

which falls when the wind blows from the fca

to the fouthward, contains fea-falt ; whereas

that which is produced by a northerly wind,

does not contain a particle.

Hippocrates has made feveral very important

obfervations rcfpccling the various qualities of

water, relative to the nature of the foil, the tem-

perature of the climate, &c.

As it is of importance to the cbemift to have

very pure water for feveral delicate operations,

phical Tranfaclions. He enclofed water in fphericai glafs

veffels, from which a narrow neck proceeded, like that of a

thermometer; the water was found to occupy a larger fpace

when the prefTiire of the atmofphere was removed by the air-

pump, and a lefs fpace when a greater prefTure was added by

the concealer. T.

m *
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neceflarj nt out the means which mav
be ufed to c iter whatever to this dc-

of purity.

ratii

•ofed of

or cucurbit, and a coveriu 1 the c;

or h

it into t

. and

:rc con the

I with cold water. The condenfed vapours

flow ! defigned to receive them. This

ilcd Diftilled Water ; and is pure, becaufe

it has left behind it in the cucurbit the falts

and oUm ! principles which altered its

purity.

Diltillation is more fpeedy and quick, in pro-

portion as the prefiiire of the air upon

the furface of the ftagnant fluid. Mr. Lav.

diftilled mercun nd the abbe Ro

1 happy application of rin-

ciples to diftillation. It is to this fame prin«

ciple that we mult refer the obfervations of al-

moft all naturalilts and philolbpbers, who have

remarked, that the ebullition in the liquid be-

comes more l . propor id a

mountain from any other elcu.

1 in
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in confequence of thefc principles, that Mr.

Achard conftrucled an inflrument to determine

the heights of mountains, by the degrees of tem-

perature of the ebullition of boiling water.

The abbe Mongcz, and Mr. Lamanow, ob-

ferved that ether evaporates with prodigious fa-

cility upon the peak of Tcnerifre ; and Mr. De
SaufTurc has confirmed thefe experiments on the

mountains of Switzerland.

A true diftillation is carried on every where

at the furface of our globe. The heat of the

fun raifes water in the form of vapours ; thefe

remain a certain time in the atmofphere, and af-

terwards fall in the form of dew, by fimple re-

frigeration. This rife and fall ofhumidity, which

fucceed each other, wafh and purge the atmo-

fphere of all thofe particles, which by their cor-

ruption or development might render it infec-

tious; and it is perhaps this combination of

various miafinata with water which renders the

evening dew fo unwholcfome.

It is to a iimilar natural diftillation that we

ought to refer the alternate traniition of water

from the liquid ftate to that of vapour, which

forms clouds, and by this means conveys the

water from thefea to the fummits of mountairs,

from which it is precipitated in torrents, to re-

turn again to the common receptacle.

We
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We find traces of the diftillation of water in

the molt remote ages. The firfl navigators in

the ifiands of the Archipelago filled their pots

with falt-water, and received the vapour in

lounges placed over them. The procefs of dif-

tilling the water of the fea has been fucceflivcly

brought to perfection; and Mr. Poiilbnnier has"

exhibited a very well conftrucled apparatus to

procure frefh water at all times in abundance.

Pure water requires to be agitated, and com-

bined with the air of the atmolphcre, to render

it wholefome. Hence, no doubt, it is, that water

immediately produced by melting fnow, is unfit

to drink.

The characters of potable water are the fol-

lowing :

1. A lively, frefh, and agreeable tafte.

1. The property of boiling readily, and alio

that of boiling pcafe and other pulfe.

3. The virtue of difiblving foap without

curdling.

\ R T I C L E III.

cerning Water in the State of Ga.-,

Many fubftanccs are naturally in the ftate of

an aeriform fluid, at the degree of the tempera-

5 ture
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ture of our atmofphere : fuch, for example, arc

the carbonic acid ; and the oxigenous, the hy-

drogenous, and the nitrigenous gafes.

Other fubftances evaporate at a degree of heat

very near that in which we live. Ether and al-

cohol are in this fituation. The firfl of thefe

liquors pafTes to the Hate of gas at the tempe-

rature of 35 degrees; the fecond, at that of 80

(of Reaumur).

Some fluids require a ftronger heat for this

purpofe ; fuch as water, the fulphuric and nitric

acids, oil, &c.

To convert water into an aeriform fluid,

MerTrs. De la Place and Lavoifier filled a glafs

veffel with mercury, and reverfed it over a difh

filled with the fame metal. Two ounces of wa-

ter were transferred beneath this vefTel ; and the

mercury was heated to the temperature of be-

tween ninety-five and a hundred of Reaumur,

by plunging it in a boiler filled with the mother

water of nitre. The included water became ra-

refied, and occupied the whole capacity.

Water, by pafiing through earthen veffels ig-

nited in the fire, becomes converted into gas, ac-

cording to Prieftlcy and Kirwan. The aeoli-

pile, the flcam-cngine, the digefler of Papin,

and the procefs of the glafs-blowers, who blow

large globes by injccling a mouthful of water

through
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through their iron tube, prove the converflon of

It ; fromtheie principle.-.

tilizatiofl g nothing more than a

direcl combination of caloric with this liquid,

the portion? of water which mc-

ly expofed io heat, mull 1 vola-

e'on-

tinu;

moft heated. But when t iplied

equally at all parts, the ebullitio:

Several phenomena have led u . that

ty be converted into air. The proeels

aulic or ; the pheno-

mena of th eriments of

on : the manner of

afliltingcombuition, by sprinkling a linall quan-

ot" water upon tr.-. —all th

cumfiances app' .< announce the conver-

iion of water into air. But it was far from be-

ing fuppof: I .1 of thefe ph<

were produced by the decompof this

; and the
{

ceflary to c arr • the

.

Opinion it now

[uer and D
already obferved, that the coml :iain-

U I. M
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mable air produced much water. Mr. Cavendifh

confirmed thefe experiments in England, by the

rapid combuftion of inflammable air and vital air.

But Meflrs. Lavoifier, De la Place, Monge, and

Meufnier, have proved that the whole mafs of

the water might be converted into hydrogene

and oxigene ; and that the combuftion of thefe

two gafes produced a volume of water propor-

tioned to the weight of the two principles em-

ployed in this experiment.

i. If a fmall glafs veflel be inverted over

mercury, and a known quantity of diftilled wa-

ter and filings of iron be put into the upper

part of this veflel, inflammable air will be gra-

dually difengageel, the iron will ruft, and the

water which moiflens it will diminifb, and at

length difappear ; the weight of the inflamma-

ble air which is produced, and the augmenta-

tion in weight of the iron, will be equivalent to

the weight of the water made ufe of. It ap-

pears therefore to be proved, that the water is

reduced into two principles, the one of which is

inflammable air, and the other is the principle

which has entered into combination with the

metal. Now we know that the oxidation or

calcination of metals is owing to vital air ; and

confequcntly the two fubilances produced,

namely the vital air and inflammable air, arife

from the decompofition of water.

2. When
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1. When water is converted into the ftal

Rir, in its paflage through an iron

tube, the iron bet

is obtained in the ilate of gas. The align

tation of weight in the metal, and the weight of

the hydrogene obtained, form precifely a fturj

equal to that of the water employed.

The experiment made at Paris, in the pre-

fence of a numerous eommifiion of the Aca-

demy, appears to me to leave no further doubt

erning the decompofition ofwater.

A gun-barrel was taken, into a quan-

tity of thick iron wire, flattened by hammei

Introduced The iron and the gun-barrel

ed : the gun barrel was then

with a lute proper to defend it from the contact

of the air ; it was afterwards placed in a fur:.

and inclined in fueh a manner as that v.

might run through it. At its m
extremity was fixed a funnel c! to con-

tain water, and to let it pal- drop by drop by

f a cock : this funnel was ci

1 of the water,

other extremity of the gun-barrel was plac

tubulated receiver, i

ter which might pals without 1

and to the tubul receiver the pneu-

imv <:al apparatus was d,

I 2 ..tqr
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greater precaution, a vacuum was made in the

whole apparatus before the operation began.

Laftly, as ibon as the gun-barrel was red-hot,

the water was introduced drop by drop. Much
hydrogenous gas was obtained : and at the end

of the experiment the gun-barrel wTas found to

have acquired weight ; and the flat pieces of

iron included within were converted into a

flratum of black oxide of iron, or Ethiops

martial, cryftallized like the iron ore of the

iiland of Elba. It was afcertained that the iron

was in the fame ftate as that which is burned in

oxigenous gas ; and the increafed weight of the

iron, added to that of the hydrogene, was accu-

rately equal to that of the water employed.

The hydrogenous gas obtained was burned

with a quantity of vital air equal to that which

had been retained by the iron, and the fix ounces

of water were recompofed.

3. Meflrs. Lavoifier and De la Place, by

burning in a proper apparatus a mixture of four-

teen parts of hydrogenous gas, and eighty-fix of

oxigene, obtained a proportionate quantity of

water. Mr. Monge obtained the fame refult at

Mezieres, at the fame time.

The mod conclufive and the moil authentic ex-

periment which was made upon the compofition

©r fynthefis of water, is that which was begun

an
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On the 23d of May, and ended on the 7th of

June, 1788, at the Royal College, by Mr. Le-

fevre deGincau.

The volume of oxigenous gas confumed,

when reduced to the prcflure of twenty-eight

inches of mercury, at the temperature of ten

degrees of the thermometer of Reaumur, was

35085 (French) cubic inches, and its weight

250 gros 10,5 grains.

The volume of hydrogenous gas was 74967,4

cubic inches, and the weight 66 gros 4,3

grains.

The nitrogenous gas and the carbonic acid

which were mixed with thefe gafes, and which

had been extracted out of the receiver at nine

feveral times, weighed 39,23 grai:

The oxigenous gas contained ^T of its weight

ofcarbonic acid ; fo that the weight of the gales

burned was 280 gros 63,8 grains, which makes

2 pounds 3 ounces o gros 63,8 grains.

The veilels were opened in the prefence of

the gentlemen of the Academy of Sciences, and

feveral other learned men, and were found to

contain 2 pounds 3 ounces o gros ^^ grains of

water : this weight anfwers to that of the gafes

made ufe of, wanting 31 grains; this deficiency

may arife from the caloric which held the g.v

in folution being diflipered when they became

M 3 cd,,
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fixed, which muft neceflarily have occafioned a

lofs.

The water was fubacid to the tafte, and af-

forded 27-t grains of nitric acid, which acid is

produced by the combination of the nitrogene

and oxigene gafes.

From the experiment of the decompofition of

water, 1 00 parts of this fluid contained

Oxigene 84,2636 =2 844.

Hydrogene i5>7364 = *5t-

According to the experiment of its compo-

litioa, 1 00 parts of water contained

Oxigene 84,8 =z 84^.

; Hydrogene 15,2 = 154-.

Independent of thefe experiments of analyfis

and fynthelis, the phenomena exhibited by water,

in its feveral ftates, confirm our ideas with.regard

to the conftituent parts which we acknowledge

it to poflefs. The oxidation of metals in the

interior parts of the earth, at a diftance from

the atmofpherical air, the efflorefcence of pyrites,

and the formation of ochres, are phenomena

which cannot be explained without the affiftance

of this theory.

Water, being compofed of two known prin-

ciples, muft act like all other compound bodies

which we know ; that is, according to the affini-

ties of its conftituent parts. It muft therefore

in
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in feme infl hydrogene, and in

Othk

If it be placed th bodies which

have the ltrongeft affinity with oxi;.

the metals, oil-, charcoal, Ice. the oxigenous

principle will unite with thefe lubftanccs ; and

the hydrogene, being let at liberty, will be difli-

pated. This happens when hydrogene gas is

difengaged, by cauling the acids to act upon

certain metals : or when red-hot iron is plunged

in water, as Meflrs, Haflenfratz, Stoulfz, and

D'Hellancourt have obferved.

on the contrary, it feems that

the hydrogene is the principle which fixes itfelf

;

while the oxig ealily difengaged, and

mak

II4 SEC-
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SECTIO N VIIL

Concerning the Combinations of Nitrogene

Gas, i. With Hydrogene Gas. 2. With

the Earthy Principles forming the Alkalis.

IT appears to be proved, that the combina-

tion of nitrogene gas with hydrogene forms

one of the fubftances comprifed in the clafs of

alkalis. It is very probable that the others are

compofed of this fame gas and an earthy bails.

It is from thefe considerations that we have

thought proper to place thofe fubftances here

:

and we have adopted that decifion with fo much

the more foundation, becaufe the knowledge of

alkalis is indifpenfably neceflary to enable us to

proceed with order in acourfeof chefniftry; and

becaufe thefe re-agents are moft frequently em-

ployed, and their combinations and ufes prefent

themfelves at every ftep in the phenomena of

nature and art.

It is an eftablifhed convention to call every

fubftance an Alkali, which is characlerifed by

the following properties :'

A. An
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A. An acrid, burning:, urinous tafte.

B. The property of converting fyrup of vio-

Teen: but not the tincture of turnfolc, as

certain authors announce*

C. The virtue of forming glafi, when fij

v.itli quarteofe fubftana

D. The faculty of rendering oils mifcible with

water; of eflcrvefcing with certain acids; and of

forming neutral falts with all of them.

I muft obferve that none of tlicic character- ii

rigorous and cxelufivc ; and that confequently

no one of them is fuflicicnt to afford a certainty

of the exiftence of an alkali : but the re-union

of feveral forms, by their concurrence, a mafi

of proofs or indication?, which lead us to luf-

lencc

. be alkalis are divided into fixed alkalis and

volatile alkalis. This diitinction is cltabliihcd

upon the fmell of thefe fubltances: thfc former

are not volatilized, even in the focus of the burn-

ing mirror, and emit no charadlcriftic lm ell

;

whereas the latter are eaiily reduced into vapour,

and emit a very penetrating odour.

C II A P.
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CHAP. J.

Concerning Fixed Alkalis.

NO more than two kinds of fixed alkalis

have hitherto been difcovered: the one

which is called Vegetable Alkali, or Pot-Afh

;

the other Mineral Alkali, or Soda.

ARTICLE I.

Concerning the Vegetable Alkali, or Pot-Afh.

This alkali may be extracted from various

fubftances ; and it is more or lefs pure, accord-

ingly as it is afforded by one fubflance or ano-

ther. Several varieties are made in commerce,

to which different names have been affixed, and

which are indifpenfably neceffary to be known.

The chemift may indeed confound all thefe dis-

tinctions, in his writings, under one lingle deno-

mination : but the distinctions eftablifhed by the

artifts are founded upon a feries of experiments,

which have proved that the virtues ofthefe feveral

alkalis are very different ; and this conftant va-

1 riety
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rictv in their effects appears to me to juftify the

various denominations afligned to them.

1. The alkali extracted from the lixivium of

wood-allies, is known by the nam \ /////.

The falm calcined, and by this means difen-

•d from all the blackening principles, forms

pot-afh.

The afhes arc more or lefs rich in alkali, ac-

cording to the nature of the wood which affords

them; in general, hard woods contain the molt.

The afhes of beech afford from 1 1 to 131b. per

quintal, according to the experiments which 1

have made in the large way, at St. Sauveur

;

thofc of box afforded from 12 to 141b. The
tables drawn up by the feveral admini ft rators

of the gunpowder and faltpetre manufactories

may be confulted, rcfpcdling the quantity of al-

kali afforded by the combuftion of feveral plants:

they ufed 40001b. of each in their various

periments.

To extract this alkali, nothing more is necef-

fary than to wafh the afhes, and to coucei

the diflblution in boilers of caftiron. I: is on

account of the alkali that wood allies are em-

ployed in the lixiviums ufed by laundrefics or

bleachers. The ule of alkali, in this cafe, is

to combine with the fat fubftances
?
and to render

them foluble in water.

Imoft
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Almoft all the pot-am fold in commerce for

the ufe of our glafs-houfes., our foap-makers
3 our

bleaching-grounds, &c. is fabricated in the

north, where the abundance of wood admits of

its being applied to this fingle purpofe. We
might eftablifh works of this kind to fufficient

advantage in the forefts of our kingdom. But

there is more to be done than is generally fup-

pofed, before the inhabitants of the mountains

can be turned towards this fpecies of induftry.

I have experienced this difficulty in the attempts

and very confiderable facriflces which I have

made to fecure this refource in the neighbour-

hood of Laigoual and Lefperoiu The accurate

calculations which I have made, have neverthe-

lefs proved that the pot-afh would coll only

from 15 to 17 livres the quintal, whereas we

purchafe that from the north at 30 or 40

livres.

1» The lees of wine is almoft totally con-

verted into alkali by combuftion. This alkali

is called Cendres Gravelees : it has almoft al-

ways a greenifh colour. This alkali is confidered

as very pure.

3. The combuftion of tartar of wine likewife

affords an alkali of confiderable purity. It is

lifually burned wrapped up in paper, in fmall

packets, which are dipped in water* and after^

wards
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wards expofed upon burning coals. In order

to purify it, the refiduc of the combuftion is dif-

folved in water, the folution concentrated by

fire, the foreign (alts feparated in proportion

as they precipitate; and a very pure alkali is at

lad obtained, which is known by the name of

Salt of Tartar.

To procure fait of tartar more fpecdily, as

well as more economically, I burn a mixture of

I pars of nitrate of pot-afh, or common

nitre and tartar. The refidue, after lixiviation,

affords a beautiful fait of tartar.

Salt of tartar is the alkali mofl commonly em-

ployed in medical ufes ; it is given in the dofe of

fcvcral grains.

4. If faltpctre be fufed upon charcoal, the

acid is decompofed and diilipated, while the

alkali remains alone and difengaged : this is

called Extemporaneous Alkali.

When the vegetable alkali has been brought

to the greater!: ftate of purity, it attracls the hu-

midity of the air, and is refolved into a liquor.

In this ftate it is known by the very improper

name of Oil of Tartar per Deliquium.

ARTt
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ARTICLE II.

Concerning the Mineral Alkali, or Soda.

The Mineral Alkali has been fo called, be-

caufe it forms the bails of marine fait.

It is obtained from marine plants by com-

buftion : for this purpofe heaps of the faline

plants are formed; and at the fide of thefe heaps

a round cavity is dug, which is enlarged towards

the bottom, and is three or four feet in depth :

this is the fire-place in which the vegetables are

burned. The combufhon is kept up without

interruption for feyeral days; and when all the

plants are confumed, a mafs of alkaline fait is

found remaining, which is cut into pieces, to fa-

cilitate its carriage and fale. This is known by

the name of Rock Soda, or Soda.

All marine plants do not afford foda of the

fame quality. The barilla of Spain affords the

beautiful foda of Alicant. I am afilired that we

might cultivate it upon our coails in the Medi-

terranean, with the greateft fuccefs. This cul-

ture is highly interefling to the arts and com-

merce ; and government ought to encourage

this new fpecies of induftry. But an individual,

however inclined or devoted to the public good,

might
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might make vain to appropriate this com-

merce to our advantage, if he were not power-

fully ailifted by government ; becaufe the Spa-

nilli miniftry has prohibited the exportation of

the feed of barilla, under the ftrongclt penal-

ties. In Languedoc, and in Provence, we cul-

tivate on the banks of our ponds a plant known

by the name of Salicor, which affords foda of a

good quality ; but the plants which grow with-

out cultivation produce an inferior fort. I have

: accurate analyfis of ea^h fpeeies, the

rcfults of which may be feen at the article I\r-

I

e mineral alkali is cleared of all hetero-

gene - by difiblving it in water, and fepa-

rating the feveral falts in proportion as the

down. The lail portion of the fluid being con-

centrated affords tin h cryftalli/.

The mineral alkali is fometimes found in a

native ftate : in Egypt it is known by the

name of Natron. 1

(bribed b) Sicard and Mr. Voln< I

in the d , to the

weft of Delta. Their b :

a league in and

ftony. It is dry during nine months
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year ; but in winter a water of a violet-red co-

lour oozes out of the earth, which fills the lake

to five or fix feet in depth : the return of the

heat of fummer evaporates this, and leaves a

bed of fait behind it of two feet in thicknefs,

which is dug out with bars of iron. The quan*

tity obtained annually amounts to 36,000 quin-

tals.

Mr. Prouft found natron upon the fchifit

which form the foundation of the town of An-

gers ; the fame chemift likewife found it upon

sl flone from the falpctriere of Paris.

The mineral alkali differs from the vege-

table, bccaufe—r-i. It islefs cauftie, 1. It is fo

far from attracting humidity, that it cfHorefces in

the air. 3. It cryftallizes in rhomboidal octa-

hedrons. 4. It forms different products with

the fame bafes. 5. It is more proper for vitri-

fication.

Do the alkalis exifl ready formed in vegetables^

pr are they the product of the feveral opera-

tions made ufe of in extracting them ?—This

qucftion has divided the opinions of chemifts,

pu Hamel and Grotfe proved, in 1732, the ex-

igence of alkali in cream of tartar, by treating it

with the nitric, fuiphuric, and other acids. Mar-

graff has given additional proofs of this, in ^

Memoir which forms the twenty-fifth of his col-

lection,.
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leelion. Rouel! vtt to the /

demy on the 14th of Jui. 1 the

fame fubjeel : he even affirms that he

quainted with this truth before the work of

MargrafF appeared.—See the Journal de Phy-

fu] ue, vol. i.

Rouelle, and the marquis De Bullion, proved

that tartar exifts in mud.

It mult not be concluded from the existence

of an alkali in vegetables, that this fait is there

found in a difengaged ftate. On the contrary,

it is found combined with acids, oil<, &c.

The alkalis, luch as we have deferibed them,

even after they have been difengaged from

mixture, by folution, filtration, and eva-

poration, are not ncverthclcfs in that ftate of

purity and difengagement, which is necefl;.

be obtained in man : they are nearly in

the ftate of neutral felts, by their combination

with the carbonic acid. When it is required to

difengage this acid, the alkali inult be diflbl

iter, and quick-lime then flaked in the folu-

tion. This fubftance feize^ the carbonic acid of

'kali, an caloric in exchange.

1 fpeak of the circum of this

operation when we fhall have occafion to I

of lime. The alkali being I of the car-

bonic acid, no longer cfll: .

Vol. I. N
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acids ; it is more cauftic, and more violent in

its action ; unites more eafily to oils ; and is

then called Cauftic Alkali, Pure Pot-afh, or

Pure Soda.

When this alkali is evaporated, and brought

into the dry form, it is known by the name of

Lapis Caufticus. The corrofive virtue of this

fubftance depends principally upon the avidity

v/ith which- it feizes humidity, and falls into

deliquium.

The cauftic alkali, as it is ufually prepared,

always contains a fmall quantity of carbonic

acid, filiccous earth, iron, lime, &c. Mr. Ber-

thollet has propofed the following means of

purifying it :—He concentrates the cauftic lix-

ivium until it has acquired a flight degree of

confiftence ; at which period he mixes it with

alcohol, and draws off a portion by diftillation.

As foon as the retort is become cold, he finds

it to contain cryftals, mixed with a blackifh

earth, in a fmall quantity of liquor of a dark

colour, which is fcparated from the folution of

alkali in the alcohol, which fwims above like an

oil. Thefe cryftals confift of the alkali fiturated

with the carbonic acid, and arc infoluble in fpi-

rit.of wine; the depofition confifts of ftliceous

earth, lime, iron, &c.-

The cauftic alkali in a ftatc of great purity,

diflblved



difiolved in the alcohol* the

aqueous folutk-r

alkali. If i

be conot fand-1

of the pure

li it fell*; the 9 be for

by quadrangular pyramid- ii

ther; they arc very deliquelcent, are folublc in

r and in alcohol, and
1
roduce cold by

their folution.—See the Journal de Phyfique,

17S6, page 401.

The alkalis we have jult fpoken of, combine

cafily with fulphar.

This combination — 1. By the

fufion of equal parts of alkali and fulphur.

2. By dig the pure and Ii kali upon

fulphur.—In thefe cafes the alkali becomes of

a reddilh-ycllow colour.

The Solutions offulphur in nown by

.Iphur, Sulphur

kali, Sec. . ait an of] fmdl,refi

that of r

efcape of the (linking

riphur 11.

and 1

ancient chemifts did .0 of

Milk pfSulphui nr.

Thefe
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Thefe fulphures or hepars difTblve metals,

Gold itfelf may be fo divided by this means as

to pafs through filters. Stahl has fuppofed

that Mofes made ufe of this method to enable

the Ifraelites to drink the golden calf.

Though the analyfis of the two alkalis has

not been made with flriclnefs, feveral experi-

ments lead us to believe that nitrogene is one of

their principles. Mr. Thouvenel, having ex-

pofed wafhed chalk to the exhalations of ani-

mal fubflances in putrefaction, obtained nitrate

ofpot-afh, or common nitre. I have repeated

this experiment in a clofed chamber of fix feet

fquare. Twenty-five pounds ofchalk well warned

in warm water, and expofed to the exhalation of

bullock's blood in putrefaction during eleven

months, afforded nine ounces of nitrate of lime,

in a dried ftate ; and three ounces one gros of

eryflals of nitrate of pot-afh, or common nitre.

The repeated diftillation of foaps decom-

pofes them, and affords ammoniac. Nowr the

analyfis of this loft, by Mr. Bcrthollet, proves

the exiftence of nitrogenous gas as one of its

conftituent parts. There is therefore room to

apprehend that nitrogene gas is one of the

principles of alkalis.

The experiments of Mr. Thouvend, as well

as
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as my own, lead mc to believe that this gas,

when combined with lime, forms pot-afh, or the

able alkali ; while its union with magnefia

forms foda. This laft opinion is fupported by

the experiments— i. Of Dehne, who obtained

magnefia from lbda (fee Crell's Chemical An-

nals, 1 78 1, page 53). 2. Of Mr. Deveux, who

obtained fimilar rcfults even before Mr. Dehne.

3. Of Mr. Lorgna, who obtained much mag-

nefia by diflolving, evaporating, and calcining

foda repeatedly (Journal de Phyfique, 1787).

Mr. Ofburg confirmed thefe various experiments

in 1785.

CHAP. II.

Concerning Ammoniac, or the J Alkali.

OUR refearches have not hitherto exhi-

bited more than one fpecies of volatile

alkali. Its formation appears to be owing to

putrefaction ; and though the diftillation of

ibme fchifti affords it, yet this circumftance may

be attributed to their origin, which is pretty

generally afcribed to vegetable and animal

N 3 decom-
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decompofition. We find frequently enough,

in thefe fubftances, the print of fifties, which is

in favour of this opinion. Some plants likewife

afford volatile alkali ; for which reafon they

have been called Animal Plants. But the vo-

latile alkali is more cfpecially afforded by ani-

mal fubftanccs : the difiillation of all their

parts affords it in confiderable abundance.

Horns are employed in preference, becaufe they

are rcfolved aimoft entirely into oil and volatile

alkali. The putrefaction of all animal fub-

ftanccs produces volatile alkali ; and in this

cafe, as well as in diftillation, it is formed by the

combination of its two constituent parts : for the

analyfis very often fails in exhibiting any alkali

ready formed, in fuch parts as difiillation or pu-

trefaction would abundantlv afford it from.

Aimoft all the volatile alkali made ufe of v\

commerce or medicine, is afforded by the de-

com petition of fal ammoniac. It is even on

account of tins circumftance that the chemifts

who have drawn up the New Nomenclature have

diftinguifhed the volatile alkali by the name of

Ammoniac.

To obtain ammoniac in a ftate of confiderable

purity, equal parts of lifted quick-lime and mu-

riate of ammoniac, or common fal ammoniac in

powder, arc mixed. This mixture is then in-

troduced
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traduced into a retort, to which a receiver and

the apparatus of Woulfe have been adapted. A
quantity of pure water is to be put into the bot-

. correfpondent to the weight of the fait em-

ployed ; and the junctures of the veflels are

made good with the ufual lutes. The ammo-

niac is difengaged in the ftate of gas. at the firfl

impreflion of the fire. It combines with the

x with heat ; and when the water of the firft

bottle is faturated, the gas paries to that of the

iccond, and laturates it in its turn.

Volatile alkali is known by its very ftrong

but not disagreeable fmell. It is eafilv reducible

into the ftate of gas, and preserves this form at

the temperature of the atmofphere. This gas

may be obtained by decompofing the muriate

of ammoniac by quick-lime, and receiving the

product over mere

n

Alkaline gas kills animals, and corrodes the

ikin. The irritation is filch, that I have lien

pimples arife all over the bodies of fome birds

expoled to its atmofphere.

This gas is improper' for combuftion ; but

if a taper be gently immcrfed in it, the flame is

enlarged before it goes out, and the gas furl,

decompofition. Alkaline gas is lighter than at-

mofphcric air ; and has even been mentioned, on

account of its ligh'tneK as a proper fubftan<

4 fill
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fill balloons. The count De Milly propofed to

place a brazier, or veflel containing fire, under

the balloon, to keep the gas in its greatefl ftate

of expanfibility.

The experiments of Dr. Prieftley, who

changed alkaline gas into hydrogene gas by

means of the electric fpark ; thofe of the che-

valier Laudriani, who, by paifing the fame gas

through ignited glafs tubes, obtained a large

quantity of hydrogenous gas—occafioned a fuf-

picion of the exiftence of hydrogene among the

principles of alkaline gas. But the experiments

of Mr. Berthollet have removed all doubts on

this fubjedl ; and all obfervations appear to

unite in authorifmg us to conficler this alkali as

a compound of the nitrogenous and hydrogenous

gafes.

1. If the oxigenated muriatic acid be mixed

with very pure ammoniac, an effervefcence takes

place, with a difengagement of nitrogenous gas,

.

a production of water, and a converfion of the

oxigenated acid into the ordinary muriatic acid.

In this beautiful experiment, the water which

is produced is formed by the combination of

the hydrogene of the alkali and the oxigene of

the acid ; and the nitrogene gas being fet at

liberty, is diilipated.

2, When the nitrate of ammoniac is expofed

to
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to diitillation, 11 obtained, and a

greater quantity of water is found in the re-

ceiver than the fait itfelf contai \frer the

operation, the ammoniac is found no longer to

exift. The water of the receiver is (lightly

charged with a final! quantity of nitric \

which had pafled over. In this cafe, the hvdro-

gene of the alkali, and the oxigenc of the acid,

form the wat :r in the receiver, while the nitro-

genous gas cfeapes.

If the oxides of copper or gold be heated

with ammoniacal gas, the product is water and

nitrogenous gas, and the metals arc reduced.

I have obferved that the oxides of arfenic,

being digefted with ammoniac, are reduced, and

often form octahedral cryitals of arfenic. In

this cafe there is a difengagement of nitrogene

gas. and a formation of water.

It very often happens when metals, fiich as

copper or tin, are diflqlved by means of the nitric

acid, that an ablbrption of air takes place, in-

ftead of a difengagement of nitrous
g

light

be expected : I have feen feveral peribns very

much embarrailed in inch cafes, and I have often

been lb mvfelf. This phenomenon takes place

more efpecially when a very concentrated acid

is made ufe of, and the copper is in tine filil

jn this cafe ammoniac is produced. I have.

fh<
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fliewn this fact to my auditors long before I was

acquainted with the theory of its formation.

That which led me to fufpect. its exiflence, was

the blue colour which the folution takes in this

cafe. This ammoniac is produced by the com-

bination of the hydrogene of the water with

the nitrogene gas of the nitric acid ; while the

oxigene of the fame acid, and that of the water,

oxided the metal, and prepared it for folution.

It is to a limilar caufc that we muft refer the ex-

periment of Mr. John Michael HaufTman of

Colmar, who by paflmg nitrous gas through a

certain quantity of precipitate of iron, in the

mercurial apparatus, obferved that this gas was

fpecdilv abforbed, and the colour of the iron

changed ; at the fame time that vapour of am-

moniac was found in the veflels. It is by a

limilar theory we may account for the forma-

tion of alkaline ga^, by the mixture of hepatic

gas and nitrous gas over mercury, as Mr. Kir-

wan obferves.

Mr. Aufrin formed ammoniac; but he ob-

ferved that the combination of nitrogenous gas

with the bafe of hydrogene does not take place,

unlefs thus laft is in a ftate of great condenfa-

fcion.

The formation of ammoniac by diftillation

. appears to me likewife to in-

dicate
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dicatc iftitucnt part-. In fact, tli

both the ment of hy-

nitrog and their combina-

tion produces ammoniac

Mr. Berthollet has proved, by the de-

composition, that one thoufand parts of ammo-

niac, bv weight, are compofed of about eight

hundred an: of nitrogene gas, and one

hundred and ninety-three of hydrogene

—See the collection of the Royal Academy,

1784, page 316.

According to Dr. Auftin, the nitrogene gj

in proportion to the hydrogene, as one hundred

and twenty-one to thirty-two.

S E O
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SECTION IX.

Concerning the Combination of Oxigene

with certain Bafes forming Acids.

IT appears to be out of doubt, that the bodies

which we are agreed to call Acids, are com-

binations of vital air with a certain elementary

itibftance. The analyfis of almoft all the acids,

,whofe component parts are known, eftablifhes

this truth in a pofitive manner; and it is on

account of this property that the denomination

of Oogenous Gas been given to vital air.

Every fubftance which poflefics the following

properties is called an Acid :

A. The word four, which is ufually em-

ployed to denote the impreffion or lively and

iharp fenfation produced on the tongue by cer-

tain bodies, may be regarded as fynonymous to

the word acid. The only difference which

may be eflablithed between them is, that the

one denotes a weak fenfation, whereas the other

comprehends all the degrees of force from the

leaf! perceptible tafte to the greater! degree of

caufticity. We fay, for example, that verjuice,

goofeberrics, or lemons, are four ; but we ufe

i the
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the word dad to cxprcls the impredion which

the nitric, fulphttric, or muriatic acids make

upon the tongu

The caufticity of acids appears to arifc from

their ftrong tendency to combination ; and it is

from this property that the immortal Newton

has defined them to be bodies which attract and

(1.

It is likewifc from this properly that certain

chemifts have fuppofed acids to be pointed

bodies.

On account likewife of this decided tendency

to combination which acids poflefs, it feldom

happens that we find them in a difengaged

itate.

B. A fecond property of acids is that of

changing certain blue vegetable colours into

red, fuch as the colour of turn folc, fyrup of vio-

lets, &c. Theft two re-agents are commonly

ufed to afcertain the prefence of acids.

j tincture of turnfole is prepared by lightly

infilling in water that fubfiancc which is kiv

in common under the name <<;* Turnfole or Lit-

mus. If the water be too highly charge

the colouring matter, the infulion ba Jet

tinge, and mult in th. be diluted with wa-

ter until it becomes blue. The tinclure of turn-

fole, when expofed to the fun, becou.

•
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even in clofed vefTels ; and fome time afterwards

the colouring part is difengaged, and falls down

in the form of a mucilaginous difcoloured fub-

flance. Alcohol may be ufed inftead of water

in the preparation of this tincture.

It is generally fuppofed that the turnfole fa-

bricated in Holland is nothing more than the co-

louring matter extracted from the rags or cloths

of turnfole of Grand-Galargucs, and precipi-

tated upon a marly earth. Thcfe rags are pre-

pared by impregnating them with the juice of

nightihade (morelle), and expofing them to

the vapour of urine, which develops their blue

colour. The rags are fent into Holland, which

has given rife to the opinion that they are ufed

in the fabrication of turnfole ; but fubfequent

enquiries have taught me that thefe cloths are

fent to the dealers in cheefe, who extract a

colour by infufion, and wafh their cheefes with

it, to give them a red colour. I am convinced,

by the analyfis of turnfole, that the colouring

matter is of the fame nature as that of archil

(orfeille) ; and that this principle is fixed on

a calcareous earth, and a final 1 quantity of pot-

afh. In confequence of this analyfis, I have en-

deavoured to caufe the liken parellus of Au-

vergne to ferment with urine, lime, and alkali

;

and I obtained a pafte fnnilar to that of turnfole.

The
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The addition of alkali appears to me to he ne-

ceflary to prevent the development of the red

colour, which, when combined with the blue,

forms the violet pf the archil.

W hen any concentrated acid is to be tried

with fyrup of violets, there arc two particulars

to be attended to. 1. The fyrup of violets is

often green, becaufe the petal of the violet con-

at its bale, which, when

combined with the blue, forms this green

colour : it is therefore eflential to employ only

the blue of the petal in order to have a beauti-

ful blue infufion. 2. Care mull be taken to di-

lute the fyrup with a certain quantity of water

;

becaufe otherwife concentrated acids, fuch as

the fulphuric, would burn it, and form a coal.

The Ample infufion of violets may be ufed

in ft cad of the fyrup.

The colouring matter of indigo is not fen-

fible to the imprcfTion of acids. The fulphuric

acid diflblves it without altering the colour.

C. A third character of acids is thai they

effervefce with alkali ; but this proper

general. 1. Becaufe the :id, and

ah noil all weak aci

by this property. 2. ife the pureii

combine with acids, without motion or e1

nee.

[9
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Is there not one fmgle acid in nature, of which

the others may be only modifications ?

Paracelfus remitted an univerfal principle of

acidity, which communicated tafie and Solubility

to all its compounds.

Becher believed that this principle was com-

pofed of water and verifiable earth. Stahl en-

deavoured to prove that the fulphuric acid was

the univerfal acid ; and his opinion was adopted

by mofl chemifls for a long time.

Long after the time of Stahl, Meyer main-

tained that the acid element was contained in

fire. This fyflem, which is founded on certain

known facts, has had its fupporters.

The chevalier Landriani imagined he had fuc-

ceeded in reducing all the acids to the carbonic

acid ; becaufe, by treating them all with different

fubflances, he obtained this lafl as the conftant

refult of his analyfis. He was led into an error,

for want of having fufriciently attended to the

decomposition of the acids he made ufe of, and

the combination of their oxigene with the car-

bone of the bodies which entered into his expe-

riments, and produced the carbonic acid. ~

Laftly, the ftridt analyfis and fynthefis of mofl

of the known acids, have proved to Mr. La-

voifier that oxigene is the bafe of all of them

;

and that their differences and varieties arife

only
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only from the fubftanee \tith which this com-

mon principle is combined.

Oxigenc united with metals forms oiid

and among thefe lait there are fome which pof-

acid character*, and are clafied amongfl

acid fubftanee*.

Oxigenc combined with inflammable fiib-

ftanccs, Inch as fulphur, carbonc, and oils, forms

other acid*.

The action of acids upon bodies in general

cannot be undcritood but by founding our ex-

planations upon the data which we have efta-

blifhcd refpecting the nature of their conftituent

part*.

The adhcfion of oxigenc to the bafe is more

or Ids itrong in the fcveral acids, and confe-

qucntly their decompoiition is more or lefs eafy ;

for example, in metallic folutions, which do

not take place excepting when the metal is in

the ftate of an oxide. The acid which will yield

its oxigenc with the grcatcft facility to oxide the

metal, will have the moft powerful action upon

it. Hence it happen*, that the nitric and the

nitro-muriatic acids are thole which dii

metals the molt readily ; and hence likcwifc it

happens that the muriatic acid diflblves the

oxides more cafily than the metals, while the

nitric acid acts contrariwife : hence al Co it

Vol. I. O
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arifes that this laft ails fo powerfully upon oils^

&c.

It is impoffible to conceive and explain the

various phenomena prefented to us by acids in

their operations, if we have no idea of their

constituent principles. Stahl would not hav®

believed in the formation of fulphur, if he had

underfiood the decompoiition of the fulphuric

acid upon charcoal ; and if we except the com-

binations of &eids with alkalis, and with cer-

tain earths, thefe fubfiances are either totally or

partially decompofed in all the operations made

with them upon metals, vegetables, and ani-

mals, as we fhall find by obferving the feveral

phenomena exhibited in thefe cafes refpect-

ively.

We mall at prefent treat only of fome of the

acids, and fhall direct our attention to the others

in proportion as we fhall have occafion to treat

of the various fubftances which afford them : we

fhall attend in preference to thofe which are the

befl known, and which have the greatefl influ-

ence in the operations of nature, as well as m
thofe of our laboratories.

CHAP.
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1

C H A P. I.

Concerning the Carbonic Acid.

THIS acid is almoft always obferved in the

ftate of ga?. We find that the ancients

were in fome mcafure acquainted with it. Van

Helmont called it Gas Silveftrc, the gas of muft,

or of the vintage. Bechcr himfelf had a confi-

dently accurate notion of it, as appears by the

following paflage :
" Diftinguitur autem inter

M fermentationem apcrtam et clanfam ; in aperta

u potus fenncntatus fanior eft, fed fortior in

<; clauia : caufa eft, quod evaporantia rarefacla

" corpufcula, imprimis magna adhuc filveftrium

" fpirituum copia, de quibus antea egimus, re-

" tineatur, ct in ipfum potum fe precipitet, unde

" valde cum fortem reddit."

Hoffmann attributed the virtue of mod mi-

neral waters to an elaftic fpirit contained in

them.

Mr. Vcnel, a celebrated profeflbr in the

fchools at Montpelher, proved in 1750 that

the waters of Seltzer owed their \irtue to a

fuperabundant portion of air.

O z la
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In 1755, Dr. Black of Edinburgh advanced

that lime-ftone contains much air of a different

nature from common air. He affirmed that the

difengagement of this air converted it into lime,

and that by the refloration of this air calcareous

Hone was regenerated. In the year 1746, Dr.

M'Bride fupported this doctrine with new facts.

Mr. Jacquin, profcflor of Vienna, refumed the

fame purfuit, multiplied experiments on the

manner of extracting this air, and added other

proofs in confirmation that the abfence of the

air rendered alkalis cauftic, and formed lime.

Dr. Prieftley exhibited all the perfpicuity and

precifion on this fubjeel which might be ex-

peeled from his. abilities, and his fkill in making

experiments of this kind. This fubftance was

then known by the name of Fixed Air. In

1772, Bergmann proved that it is an acid,

which he called by the name of Aerial Acid.

Since the time of this celebrated chemift, it has

been diflinguifhed by the names of Mcphitic

acid, Cretaceous acid, &c. : and as foon as it

Was proved to confiit of a combination of oxi-

gene and carbonc, or pure charcoal, the name of

Carbonic acid was appropriated to it.

The carbonic acid is found in three differ-

ent ftates. 1. In that of gas. 2. In a flatc of

mixture. 3. In a ftate of combination.

It
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It is found in the (late 1 the Grotto del

Cano, near > at the well of I

Montpellier; in that of Negrac in "\

the Ld rno in Italy,

and on thoic of lcvcral (pringS; in various fub-

terraneous places, Inch ; Jlars, neccf-

h is dill in this form by the

ther,

on of wine or beer, by the pu-

;;al matters, &c.

It 1 the ftate of fimplc mixture in

mine ince in thefe it poflefies all its

acid pro.

It 1 1 a ftate of combination in lime*

ftone, common magnefia, alkalis, £v

Various pr I to collccl: it,

the ftate in whi bund.

I. \ tfie carbonic acid exifts in the fl

collected— 1. By filling a lit-

tle with and emptying it into the atmo-

fphere of thi the acid takes the plac

the water, and the bottle is afterwards corked

tain it. ofing lii ultic

alkali atmofphcre

:

the g bines with thtfe

fubli d by

cfcribe.

II. When rbonic ac

O3 of
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of combination, it may be extracted— i. By

diftillation with a ftrong heat. 2. By the re-

action of other acids, fuch as the fulphuric acid,

which has the advantage of not being volatile,

and confequently is not altered by its mixture

with the carbonic acid which is difengaged.

III. When the carbonic acid exifts in the ftate

of fimple mixture, as in water, brifk wines, &c.

it may be obtained— 1. By agitation of the

liquid which contains it ; as Mr. Venel prac-

tifed, by making ufe of a bottle to which he

adapted a moiftened bladder.

2. By diftillation of the fame fluid.—Thefe

two firft methods are not accurate.

3. The procefs indicated by Mr. Gioanetti,

confifts in precipitating the carbonic acid by

means of lime-water, weighing the precipitate,

and deducting thirteen thirty-fecond parts for

the proportion of carbonic acid ; it having been

deduced from ana;} lis, by this celebrated phyfi-

cian, that thirty-two parts of carbonate of lime

contain feventecn lime, two water, and thir-

teen acid.

This fnbfiance is an acid, as is proved

—

'1. Becaufe tincture of turnfole, agitated in a

bottle filled with this gas, becomes red. 2. Am-
moniac, or volatile alkali, poured into a vcflel

filled with this gas, is neutralized. 3. Water

2 impregnated
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impregnated with this gas is ftrongly fub-

4. Ir neut; [kalis, and caufes them to

It remains at prefent to examine the proj

of this a

A. It is unfit for refpiration. Iliftory in-

forms us that two flaves whom Tiberius caufed

to defcend into the Grotto del Cano, were im-

mediately furled ; and two criminal

lo caufed to he iliut in there, faff!

"lme fate. The abbe Nollct, who had the

courage to refpire the vapour, perceived a fuf-

focating fen fat ion, and a flight degree ofacidity,

which produecd coughing and fneczing. Pila-

trc dc Rofier, who prefents himfelf to our notice

on all occafions wherein danger was to be faceJ,

caufed himfelf to be fattened by cords I

under his arms, and descended into the gafcous

atmofphcrc of a back of beer in fermentation.

He had fcarcely entered into the mephitis

fore flight prickings obliged him to fhut his

: a violent luflbcation prevented him from

ing; he felt a giddi companied with

thofe noifes which char

and when he

ral mil he blood had filled

the j countenance 1 nine

purple ; and he neither heard nor (poke but

O 4
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with great difficulty : all thefe iymptoms how-

ever difappeared by degrees.

It is this gas which produces the many un-

happy accidents at the opening of cellars, in

places where wine, cyder, or beer are fuffered

to ferment. Birds plunged into the carbonic

acid gas, fuddenly perifh. The famous Lake

of Averno, where Virgil placed the entrance

of hell, exhales fo large a quantity of carbonic

acid, that birds cannot fly over it with impunity.

When the waters of Boulidou of Perols are

dry, fuch birds as attempt to quench their

thirft in the clefts, are enveloped in the mephi-

tic vapour, and die.

Frogs, plunged in an atmofphere of carbonic

acid, live from forty to fixty minutes, by fuf-

pending their refpiration.

Infects are rendered torpid after a certain

time of remaining in this air; but they refume

their livelinefs the moment they are expofed to

the free air.

Bergmann pretended that this acid fuffocates

by extinguifhing irritability : he founds his opi-

nion upon the circumftance of his having taken

out the heart of an animal which had died in

the carbonic acid, before it was cold, and it

exhibited no fign of irritability. The cheva-

lier Landriani has proceeded ftill further: for

4 he
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be affirms that t' igutihes irritability,

even when applied to the ikm ; ami has afli 1

that, by tying a bladder lull of tin 1 the

a fowl, in Tuch a manner that the head

only of the animal was in the open air, and the

wli )le body enveloped in the bladder, the fowl

immediately perifhed. The abbe Fontana has

ted and varied th: /ncnt on fevcral

animals, none of which died.

The oount Morrozzo publifhcd experi-

ments made in the prefence of Dr. Cigna

;

the refults of which appear to invalidate the

confequences of the celebrated Bergmann :

but it is to be obferved, that the chemift of

Turin canted his animals to die only in air

vitiated by the death of another animal ; and

that in this circumftance the nitrogene gas

dominate the Journal de Phyfiquc, torn,

xxv. p. 112.

B. The carbonic acid is improper for vege-

tation. Dr. Prieiiley having kept the roots of

fevcral plants in water impregnated with the

carbonic acid, obferved thai they all periihed ;

and in thofe inftanccs where plat

to vc in water or in air which contains

this gas, the quantil . fmall.

Mr that plants

which arc fullered to grow in water (lightly

dul
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dulated with this gas, emit a much larger quan-r

tity of oxigenous gas ; becaufe, in this cafe, the

acid is deeompofed, the carbonaceous principle

combines and is fixed in the vegetable, while

the oxigene is thrown off.

I have obferved that thofe fungi which are

formed in fubtcrraneous places, are almoft to-

tally refolved into carbonic acid : but if thefe

vegetables be gradually expofed to the action

of light, the proportion of acid diminifhes ;

while that of the coaly principle augments, and

the vegetable becomes coloured. I have pur-

fued thefe experiments with the greater!; care in

a coal mine.

C. The carbonic acid is eafily diflblved in

water. Water impregnated with this acid pof-

feffes very valuable medicinal qualities ; and

feveral apparatus have been fucccflively in-

vented to facilitate this mixture. The appara-

tus of Nooth, improved by Parker and Ma-

gellan, is one of the moft ingenious. On this

fubject the' Encyclopedic Methodique may be

confulted, article Acide Mephitique.

The natural acidulous mineral waters do not

differ from thefe, excepting in confequence of

their holding other principles in folution ; and

they may be perfectly imitated when their ana-

lyfis is well known. It is abfurd to think that

art
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':>!cofi; nature in the corn-

admitted

that the \no iturc arc abfolutcly un-

known to u>, in all the operations which relate

to life ; and wc cannot flatter ourfelves with the

hope of imitating her in thefe circumftanccs.

But when the (jucftion relates to an operation

purely mechanical, or confiding of the folution

of certain known principles in water, wc can

and ought to perform it even (till I as we

the power of varying the doles, and pro-

portioning the efficacy of any artificial mineral

r to the purpofes to which it is intended

to be applied.

I). The carbonic acid gas is heavier than

common air. The proportion between ;

two airs in weight, according to Mr. Kirwan, is

45,69 to 68,74. The proportion, according to

the experiments of Mr. Lavoiilcr, is 48,81 to

50,

This confiderablc weight caufes it to occupy

the lowed titrations ; and even gives it the pro-

y of being poured out from one veflel tQ

another, to displace the atmofphcric air.

curious phenomena obferved

Ir. De Sau\ 3 may be feen in hi>

fertation upon Air, which was crowned in Mar,

fcilles in 1750.

It
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It appears to be proved, by fufficient experi-

ments, that th| c#rhonic acid is a combination

of carbone, or -pure charcoal, and oxigene.

i . The oxides of mercury, when diilillcd, are

reducible without addition, and afford only oxi-

genous gas ; but if a fmall quantity of char-

coal be mixed with the oxide, the producl which

comes over confifts of carbonic gas only, and

the weight of the charcoal is diminifhcd,

a. If well-made charcoal be ignited, and

plunged into a verlel rilled with oxigenous gas,

and the veflel be infiantly clofed, the char-

coal burns rapidly, and at lafl goes out : the

product in this experiment is carbonic acid,

which may be feparated by the known pro-

ceffes ; the remainder is a fmall quantity of oxi-

genous gas, which may be converted into car-

bonic acid by the fame treatment.

In thefe experiments I fee nothing but char-

coal and oxigenous gas : ancj the confequence

deduced is fimple and natural.

The proportion of charcoal is to that of oxi-

gene as 12,0288 to 56,687.

When the carbonic acid, in fome cafes, is ob-

tained by burning hydrogenous gas, it arifes

from carbone held in folution in this gas. The

carbone may even be diflblved in hydrogenous

gas, by expofing it to the focus of the burning

mirror
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mirror in the :ndcr a glaN

Th< ted from

a mixture of fulphi 1 and iron, I.

I in lolution ; became

itfelf contains this fubli

quantity, the fine

periments Bertholk ire, and

ide.

The a!

them, cunt:: riie acid ; and it is this acid

which modifies them, and diminishes their

energv, at the tame time that it communicates

to'them the pro may

therefor carbonal

; and i*

abundant alkali, and to form' true cryftal-

lizable ncut:

RTICLE L

: bonate of Pot-afh.

Thee:, pot-aih dn-

tinguifhed by the name o(

The method of oil of I

has long been known. Bonhius and Mon-

te t have fucceffively (hewn thci'
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the fimpleft confifts in expofing an alkaline fo-

lution in an atmofphere of the acid gas which

is difengaged in the vinous fermentation ; the

alkali becomes faturated, and forms tetrahedral

prifmatic cryflals terminated by very fhort four-

fided pyramids.

I have feveral times obtained thofe cryftals

in the form of quadrangular prifms, with their

extremities cut off flantwile.

This neutral fait no longer poflefles the uri-

nous tafte of the alkali, but exhibits the pene-

trating tafle of neutral falts, and may be em-

ployed in medicine with the greateil fuccefs. I

have been a witnefs to its being taken in the

dofe of one dram (gros) without the leaft incon-

venience.

This fait poflefles an advantage beyond the

fait of tartar, in being lefs cauftic, and always

of the fame virtue.

It contains, according to the analyfis of Berg-

mann, twenty parts acid, forty-eight alkali, and

thirty-two water, in the quintal.

It does not attract the humidity of the air. I

have preferved fome of it for feveral years in a

capfule, without any appearance of alteration.

The carbonate of pot-afh is decompofed by

filex in a fufficient heat, which occasions a con-

liderable boiling or ebullition. The refiduc is,

frl afs.
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, in which the alkali is in the cauflic ftatc.

Lime tlccompoii arbooate, by unitii

the acid ; and acids produce the lame <

billing with the alkaline bal

ARTICLE II.

Carbonate of Soda.

The denominations of Aerated Mineral 1

kali, Cretaceous Soda, &c. have been fuccef-

fively given to this kind of carbonate.

The mineral alkali, in its natural ftate, con-

tains a greater quantity of carbonic acid than

the vegetable ; and nothing more is neccfTary

than to dirlblvc it, and duly evaporate the wa-

ter, in order to obtain it in eryftals.

Thcfe eryftals are ufually rhomboidal octa-

hedrons ; and fometimes have the form of rhom-

boidal lamina?, applied obliquely one upon the

other, fo that they refemble tiles.

This carbonate efflorelccs in the air.

One hundred parts contain fixtccn parts acid,

twenty alkali, and flxty-four water.

The afrinit ith iilex is ftro:

than that of the carbonate of pot-alh ; in

fequence of which, the vitrification it produces

is more quick and caly.
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Lime and the acids decompofe it, with the

fame phenomena which we have obferved at

the article Carbonate of Pot-aih.

ARTICLE III.

Carbonate of Ammoniac.

This fait has been generally known by the

name of Concrete Volatile Alkali. It has like-

wife been diftinguifhed by that of Cretaceous

Volatile Alkali, &c.

It may be obtained by diftillation from many

animal fubftances. Tobacco affords, likewife,

a large proportion ; but almoft the whole of

that which is employed in the arts, and in me-

dicine, is formed by the direct combination of

the carbonic acid and ammoniac, or volatile al-

kali. This combination may be erFe6ted— i. By

palling the carbonic acid through ammoniac, or

the pure volatile alkali in folution. 2. By expof-

ing ammoniac in an atmofphere of carbonic

acid gas. 3. By decompofing the muriate of

ammoniac by the neutral falts which contain

this acid, fuch as the carbonate of lime or com-

mon chalk. For this purpofe, white chalk is

taken, and very accurately dried ; and then

mixed with equal parts of muriate of ammo-

niac^
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niac, or common fal ammoniac in fine powder.

This mixture is put into a retort, and diftilled ;

the ammoniac and the carbonic acid being dif-

engaged from their bafes, and reduced into va-

pours, combine together, and are depofited on

the fides of the receiver, where they form a

ftratum more or lefs thick.

The crystallization of this carbonate ap-

peared to me to be that of a four-fided prifm,

terminated by a dihedral fummit.

The carbonate has lefs fmell than the ammo-

niac ; it is very foluble in water. Cold water

diflblves its own weight of this fait, at the tem-

perature of fixty degrees of Fahrenheit.

One hundred grains of this fait contain forty-

five parts acid, forty-three alkali, and twelve

water, according to Bergmann.

Moft acids decompofe it, and difplacc the

carbonic acid.

Vol. I. P CHAP.
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CHAP. II.

Concerning the Sulphuric Acid.

SULPHUR, like every other combuftible

fubltance, cannot be burnt but by virtue

of the oxigenous gas which combines with

it.

The moft ufual phenomena which accom-

pany this combuition, are, a blue flame, a whit-

ifh and fuffocating vapour, and a flrong, pene-

trating, and disagreeable fmell.

The refults of this combination vary accord-

ing to the proportion in which thefe two prin-

ciples enter into this fame combination.

The fulphureous or the fulphuric acid may

be at plcafure obtained from fublimed fulphur,

or from crude fulphur, accordingly as a greater

or lefs quantity of oxigene is combined with the

fulphur, by means of combuftion.

When the current of air which maintains the

combuflion is rapid, the fulphur is carried, and

depofited without any apparent alteration, into

the internal part of the leaden chambers in

which
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which the oil of vitriol is made. If the current

of air be rendered more moderate, the combi-

nation is fomcwhat more accurate ; the fulphur

is partly changed, and is depofited in a pellicle

upon the furface of the water. This pellicle is

flexible like a fkin, and may be handled and

turned over in the fame manner. If the current

be (till lefs rapid, and the air be fuflfered to

have a fufricient time to form an accurate com-

bination with the fulphur, the refult is fulphti-

reous acid ; which acid preferves its gafeous form

at the temperature of the atmofphere, and may

become liquid like water by the application of

cold, according to the fine experiments of Mr.

Mongc. If the combuition be itill flower, and

the air be fuffered to digeft upon the fulphur a

longer time, and with greater accuracy, the re-

fult is fulphuric acid : this laft combination may

be facilitated by the mixture of faltpetre, be-

caufe this fubftance furnifhes oxigenc very

abundantly.

Numerous experiments which I have made

in my manufactory,' to economize the faltpetre

employed in the fabrication of oil of vitriol,

have feveral times exhibited the refults here

mentioned.

All the proeciles which are capable of being

adapted for extracting the fulphuric acid, are

P 2 reducible
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reducible to— i. The extraction of it from fub-

ftanccs which contain it. 2. Its direct forma-

tion by the combination of fulphur and oxi-

gene.

In the firff cafe, the futphures* or vitriolic

felts of iron, copper, or zinc, and even thofe

whofe bafes are clay and lime, according to

Neumann and Margraff, may be cxpofed to dif-

t illation. But thefe cxpenfive proccfles are not

very eafy to be carried into execution ; and ac-

cordingly they have been abandoned, to make

room for others of greater fimplicity.

In the fecond cafe, the oxigene may be pre-

fented to the fulphur m two forms : either in the.

Hate of gas, or in the concrete ftate.

r. The combuftion of fulphur by oxigenous

gas, is performed in large chambers lined with

lead. The combuftion is facilitated by mixing,

about one-eighth of a nitrate of pot-afh with.

the fulphur. The acid vapours which fill the

chamber are precipitated againit its fides, and

the condensation is facilitated by a ftratum of

water difpofed on the bottom of the chamber.

In fome manufactories in Holland, this com-

buftion is performed in large glafs balloons with.

large mouths,, and the vapours are precipitated

upon water placed at the bottom.

In both cafes, when the water is fufficiently

iznprcg-



impregnated with acid, it is concentrated in

leaden boiler?, and rectified in glafs retort.-, to

render it white, and to concentrate it fufficiently

for the purpofes of trade. The acid, when of a

due ftrcngth, indicates fixty-fix degrees, accord-

ing to the aerometer ofMr. Baume ; and when

it has not been earned to this degree, it is unfit

for moll of the uics for which it is intended. It

cannot, for example, be employed in difiblving

indigo ; for the fmail quantity of nitric acid

which it contains, unites with the blue of the

indigo, and forms a green colour. I have

afecrtained this phenomenon by very accurate

experiments ; and I have been a witnefs to the

failing of colour?, and the lofs of fluffs, in con-

icquence of the imperfection of the acid.

i. When the oxigene in the concrete ftate is

rprelented to the fulphur, it is then in combina-

tion with other bodies, which it abandons to

unite with this lali. This happens when the

nitric acid is diliillcd from fulphnr. Forty-

eight ounces of this acid, at thirty-fix degi

diftillcd from two ounces of fulphur, afforded

near four ounces of good tillph uric acid. This

.fact was known to Matte Lafaveur : but J

pointed out all the phenomena and circum-

ices of the operation in 17,81.

Sulphur may likewife be 1 ed into ful-

P 3 phuric
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phuric acid by means of the oxigenated muria-

tic acid.— Encyclopedic Methodique, torn, i,

p. 370.

The fulphuric acid which is found difengaged

in fome places in Italy, appears likewife to arife

from the combuftion of fulphur. Baldaflari has

obferved it in this ilate in a hollow grotto, in

the midft of a mafs of incruftations depofited

by the baths of Saint Philip, in Tufcany. He
aflerts that the fulphureous vapour continually

arifes in this grotto. He likewife found fulphu-

reous and vitriolic crri rvefcences at Saint Al-

bino, near mount Pulciano ; and at the lakes of

Travale, where he obferved the branches of a

Jree covered with concretions of fulphur and

the oil of vitriol.—Journal de Phyfique, t. yii.

P- 395-

O. Vandelli relates that, in the environs of

Sienna and Viterbo, fulphuric acid is feme-

times found dirlblved in water. Mr. (the com-

mander) De Dolomieu affirms that he found it

pure and cryftallized in a grotto of mount Etna,

from which fulphur was formerly obtained.

According to a firft experiment of Mr, Ber-

thollet, fixty-nine parts of fulphur with thirty-

pne parts of oxigene formed one hundred parts

of fulphuric Id 5 and, according to a fecond

experiment^ ;cvcnty-two of fulphur and twenty-

4 eight
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1

5

eight of oxigenc formed one hundred parts of

dry acid.

The various degrees of concentration of the

fulphuric acid have caufed it to be difiinguiflied

by different names, under which it is known in

commerce. Hence the denominations of Spirit

of Vitriol, Oil of Vitriol, and Glacial Oil of

Vitriol, to cxprefs its degrees of concentra-

tion.

The fulphuric acid is capable of pafling to

the concrete ftate by the impreffion of intenfe

cokL This congelation is a phenomenon long

fince known. Kunckel and Bohn have fpoken

of it : and Boerhaave fays exprefsly, " Oleum vi-

trioli, fumma arte puriffimum, fummo frigore

hiberno in glebas folidefcit perfpicuas : fed, fta-

tim ac acuties frigoris retunditur, liquefcit et

dimwit."—We are indebted to the Duke

D'Ayen for fbme very valuable experiments

upon the congelation of this acid ; and Mr.

De Morveau repeated them with equal fuccefs in

1782, and proved that this congelation may
be affecled at a degree of cold considerably

lefs than what had been mentioned*,

I have already fcveral times obtained beau-

* See alfo the experiments of Mr. Keir, and the late

experiments of Mr. Cavcndifh, on the cougclation of

acids, in the Philofophical Tranfa&ions.

P 4 tiful
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tiful cryflals of fulphuric acid in flattened

hexahedral prifms, terminated by an hexahe-

dral pyramid ; and my experiments have en-

abled me to conclude— i. That the very con-

centrated acid cryflallizes more difficultly than

that whofe denfity lies between fixty-three

and fixty-nVe, 2. That the proper degree of

cold is from 1 to 3 degrees below o of Reau-

mur. The detail of my experiments may be

feen in the volume of the Academy of Sciences

of Paris for the year 1784.

The characters of the fulphuric acid are

the following.

1

.

It is unctuous and fat to the touch, which

has occafioned it to obtain the very improper

name of Oil of Vitriol.

2. It weighs one ounce and feven gros in

a bottle containing one ounce of diftilled

water.

3. It produces heat, when mixed with wa^

ter, to fuch a degree as to exceed that of

boiling water. If one end of a tube of glafs

be clofed, and water poured into it, and the

clofed end of this tube be plunged into wa-

ter, the water in the tube may be made to

boil by pouring fulphuric acid into the ex-.

ternal water which furrounds the tube.

4. It feizes with great avidity all inflammable

fub-
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fubftanccs; and it is blackened and decom-

1 by this combination.

Stahl fuppolcd the fulphuric acid to be the

univerfal acid. He founded this opinion more

efpecially upon the circumftance, that cloths

foaked in a folution of alkali, and expofed to

the air, attracted an acid which combined with

the alkali ; and formed a neutral fait, by him

fuppofed to be of the nature of fulphate of

pot-afh, or vitriolated tartar. Subfequent and

more accurate experiments have fhewn that

this aerial acid was the carbonic ; and the pre-

fent ftate of our knowledge is fuch as permits

us ftill lefs than ever to believe in the exiftencc

of an univerfal acid.

ARTICLE L

Sulphate of Pot-afh.

The fulphate of pot-afh is defcribed indiffer-

ently under the names of Arcanum Duplicatum,

Sal de Duobus, Vitriolated Tartar, Vitriol of

Pot-afh, &c.

This fait cryftallizes in hexahcdral prifms,

terminating in hexahcdral pyramids, with trian-

gular faces.

It has a lively and penetrating telle, and

melts difficultlv in the mouth.

It
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It decrepitates on hot coals, becomes red-

hot before it fufes, and is volatilized without

decompofition.

It is foluble in fixteen parts of cold water, at

the temperature of 60 degrees of Fahrenheit

;

and boiling water diffolves one-fifth of its

weight,

1 op grains contain 30.21 acid, 64.61 alkali,

and 5.18 water.

Mofl of the fulphate of pot-afh ufed in me-

dicine is formed by the direct combination

of the fulphuric acid and pot-afh, or the vege-

table alkali ; but that which is met with \n

commerce is produced in the diftillation of

aqua fortis, by the fulphuric acid : this has the

form of beautiful cryflals, and is fold in the

Comtat Venaifin at forty or fifty livres the

quintal. The analyfis of tobacco has likewife

afforded me this fulphate.

Mr. Baume proved to the Academy, in 1760,

that the nitric acid, aflifled by heat, is capable

of decompofing the fulphate of pot-afh. Mr.

Gornette afterwards fhewed that the muriatic

acid poffefles the fame virtue; and I fhewed,

in 1780, that this acid may be difplaced by

the nitric acid, without the afliflance of heat;

though the fulphuric acid refumes its place

when the folution is concentrated by heat.

A R T I,
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ARTICL E II.

Sulphate of Soda.

This combination of the fulphuric acid and

foda is itill known under the names of Glauber's

Salt, Sal Admirabile, Vitriul of Soda, &c. This

fait cryitallizcs in rectangular octahedrons, of

ir.atic or cuneiform figure, of which the

two pyramids arc truncated near their ban's.

It has a very bitter taftc, and cafily diflblves

in the mouth.

I: (wells up upon heated coals, and boils, in

conf< of the dillipation of its water of

crvftallization. After this water has been dif-

ported, there remains only a white powder, dif-

ficult of fuiion, which is volatilized without dc-

compoiition by a ltrong heat.

By expofure to the air, it cfFervcfccs, lofes its

tranfparency, and is reduced to a line powder.

rce parts of water, at 60 degrees of Fah-

• lometer, diflblved one par]

I ; but boiling water ditto! own

100 grains of fulphatc of foda contain 14

id, 22 alkali, and 64 water.

It
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It is formed by the direct combination of the

two principles which contain it ; but the tamarix

gallica, which grows on the fca-coafts, csntains

lb large a quantity, that it may be extracted to

advantage. Nothing more is neccfiary for this

purpofe, than to burn the plant, and lixiviate

the afhes. That fait which is fold in the fouth

of France, in fine cryftals, is prepared in this

manner. It is very pure, and the price does

not exceed thirty or thirty-five livres the quin-

tal. This fulphate is likewife formed in our

laboratories when we decompofe the muriate

of foda, or common fait, by the fulphuric

acid.

Pot-am difiblved by heat in a folution of ful-

phate of ibda, precipitates the foda, and takes its

place. See my Chemical Memoirs.

ARTICLE III.

Sulphate of Ammoniac.

The fulphate ofammoniac, commonly known

by the name of Glauber's Secret Ammoniacal

Salt, is very bitter.

It cryftallizcs in long flattened prifms with

fix fides, terminated by fix-fided pyramids.

It
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It cannot be obtained in well-formed

but by infeniible evaporation.

It (lightly attracts the humidity of the air.
»

It liquefies by a gentle heat, and riles over a

moderate lire.

Two parts of cold water difiblvc one of tin*

fait; and boiling water difiblves its own wci

according to Foureroy. The fixed alkalis, ba-

, and lime, drfengagc the ammoniac !

it.

The nitric and muriatic acids difengage the

fnlphuric acid.

The different fubfranccs of which we have

treated are of conliderable ufe in the arts and

medicine.

The fulphureous acid is employed in whiten-

ing filk, and ree of luftre. Stahl

had it with alkali, and formed

the fait lb well kl ider the name of Stahl's

Sulphureous Salt. Thi bination pa

quickly to the ftatc of fulphatc, if it be left ex-

pofed to the air; as it fpeedily abforbs the

which is wanting for that purp<

Thi pal ufe of the fulphuric acid is in

dyeing, in v. j it ferves to dillblve indigor

and divifion upon

the fluffs to be dyed; it i^ Iikewife ufed by

inayufa. A Indieus, or fdk and ftuff

7 mixtu:
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mixtures, to carry off the preparation of thcfe

goods, wherein lime is ufed. The chemift

makes great ufe of this acid in his analyfes

;

and to feparate other acids from their combina-

tion, fuch as the carbonic, the nitric, and the

muriatic acids,

The fulphate of pot-afh is known in medicine

as an alterative, and is ufed in cafes of laclcous

coagulations. It is given in the dofe of a few

grains, and is even purgative in a greater dofe.

The fulphate of foda is an efTeclual purga-

tive in the dofe of from four to eight gros, or

drams. For this purpofe it is diflolved in a pint

of water.

CHAP. III.

Concerning the Nitric Acid,

THE nitric acid, called Aqua Fortis in com-

merce, is lighter than the fulphuric. It

ufually has a yellow colour, a ftrong and dif-

agreeable fmell, and emits red vapours. It

gives a yellow colour to the fkin, to filk, and

to



toatmoft all animal fid with which it

may come in contact. It diflbl

Ily corrod

efcape of a cloud of red vapours during the

whole time its action lafts. It entirely deli

the colour of viold h it reddens. It

unites to water with facility ; and the mixture

affumes a green colour, which difappcars when

ftill further diluted.

This acid has been no where found in a dis-

engaged ftatc. It always exilts in a iiate of

combination ; and it is from thefe combinations

that the art of chcmiltry extracts it, to apply it

to our uies. The nitrate of pot-afh, or com-

mon nitre, is the* combination which is

known, and is likewise that from which we

ufually extract the nitric acid.

The procefs ufed in commerce to make aqua

fortis, confilts in mixing one part of faltpetre

with two or three parts of red bolar earth.

This mixture is put into coated retorts, dil-

pofed in a gallery or long furnace, to each of

which is adapted a receiver. The firft vapour

which arifes in the diftillation is nothing but

water, which is fuffcrcd to i at the place

of juncture, before the luting : and when the

red vapoi i appear, the phlegm w
ii condenfed in the poured out;

the
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the receiver, being replaced, is carefully luted

to the neck of the retort. The vapours which

are condenfed, form at firft a greenifh liquor r

this colour difappears infenfibly, and is re-

placed by another which is more or lefs yel-

low. Some chemifta, more efpecially Mr.

Baume, were of opinion that the earth acted

upon the faltpetre by virtue of the fulphuric

acid it contains. But not to mention that this

principle does not exift in all the earths made

ufe of, as Meffrs. Macqucr, De Morveau, and

Scheele have proved, we know that pulverized

flints equally produce the decompoiition of

faltpetre. I am therefore of opinion that the

effect of thefe earths upon the fait ought to be

referred to the very evident affinity of the al-

kali to the filex, which is a principal compo-

nent part ; and more efpecially to the flight de-

gree of adhefion which exifts between the con-

flituent principles of nitrate of pot-afh.

We decompofe faltpetre in our laboratories

by means of the fulphuric acid. Very pure ni-

trate of pot-afh is taken, and introduced into a

tubulated retort, placed in a fand bath, with a

receiver adapted. All the places of junction

are carefully luted ; and as much fulphuric acid

as amounts to halfthe weight of the fait is pour-

ed through the tubulure ; and the diflillation is

proceeded



tube

tubulur rend

mdcnfc the

Inftead or' the fulphuri

may fubftitutc . mix it

with

b of to

Stahl and i . e fpoken of a very p<

frating . ofa blue colour, obta

the diftillaii nic.

Whate iken in the pit

cation of the fallpctre, and however great the

attention may \ upon

diftillation, the nitric acid is always impregnated

with feme foreign acid, cither the fulphurie or

muriatic, from which it requi * ]mrit:

It is cleared of the firfl b tilling it upon

very pure Saltpetre, whi the final I

quantity of fulphu I that may e\iii in the

i AV-

ing into it a few drops of a (blut

ofiilvcr. The inuria; ith the

filvcr, and i- precipit th it in the form

an infolublc fait. The fluid is then fufFered to

. I. U remain
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remain at reft, and is afterwards decanted from

the precipitate or depolition. This acid, fo pu-

rified, is known under the name of Aqua Fortis

for Parting, Precipitated Nitrous Acid, Pure

Nitric Acid, &c. .

Stahl had coniidered the nitric acid as a modi-

fication of the fulphuric, produced by its com-

bination with an inflammable principle. This

opinion has been fupported by feveral new facts,

in a diflertation of Mr. Pietfh, crowned by the

Academy of Berlin in 1749.

The experiments of the celebrated Hales led

him Hill nearer to this conclusion, as his mani-

pulations were fucceffively employed upon the

two conftituent principles of the nitric acid.

This celebrated philcfopher had obtained ninety

cubic inches of air from half a cubic inch of

nitre ; and he proceeded no further in his con-

clufions, than to aflert that this air is the prin-

cipal caufe of the exploiions of nitre.

The fame philofophcr relates that the pyrites

of Walton, treated with equal quantities of ipirit

of nitre and water, produce an air which has

the property of ahforbing the frefh air, which

may be made to enter Hie vcftel. This great

man, therefore, extracted fucceffively the two

principles of the nitric acid; and theft capital

8 expe-
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riments put Dr. Pricftlcy in the road to the

difcoverica he has iince made.

It was not however until the year 1776 that

the analyfis of the nitric acid was well known.

Mr. Lavoifier, by diiulling this acid from mer-

cury, and receiving the levcral products in the

pneumato-chemical apparatus, has proved that

the nitric acid, whofe fpecific gravity is to that

of diftilled water as 13 1607 to 1 00000, con-

tains

—

oz. gros. grains.

Nitrous gas 1 7 JiT
Oxigenous gas 1 7

Water 13 — —
By combining thefe three principles together

the decompofed acid w;

The action of the nitric acid on moft inflam-

mable matters, con lifts in nothing more than a

continual decompofition of this acid.

If the nitric acid be poured upon iron, cop-

per, or zinc, thefe metals are inftantly attacked

with a ftrong cfFcrvelcencc ; and a confiderable

difengagement of vapours takes place, which be-

come of a red colour ir combination with

the atmofpheric air, but which may be retained

and collected in the ltatc of gas in the hydro-

pneumatic apparatus. In all thefe cafes the

metals are ftrongly 1

Q 2 The
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The nitric acid, when mixed with oils, ren-

ders them thick and black, converts them into

charcoal, or inflames them, accordingly as the

acid is more or lefs concentrated, or in a greater

or lefs quantity.

If very concentrated nitric acid be put into

an apothecary's phial, and be poured upon

charcoal in an impalpable powder, and very

dry, it fets it on fire inftantly, at the fame time

that carbonic acid and nitrogene gas are dif-

cngaged.

The various aeids which are obtained by the

digeftion of the nitric acid on certain fubftances,

fuch as the oxalic acid, or acid of fugar, the

arfenical acid, &c. owe their exigence merely

to the decompofition of the nitric acid, the

oxigene of which is fixed in combination,

with the bodies upon which the acid. is diftil-

led. The facility with which this acid is de-

compofed, renders it one of the mofl active;

becaufe the action of acids upon molt bodies

is a confequence of their own proper decom-

pofition.

The characters of nitrous gas, which is ex-

tracted by the decompofition of the acid, are

—

i. It is invifible, or perfectly tranfparent. i. Its

fpecific gravity is rather lefs than that of.at-

mofpherical air. 3. It is unfit for rcfpiration>

6 though
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though the abbe Fontana pretends that h<

fpircd it without danger. 4. It dues nut main-

tain eombuftion. 5. It is not acid, according

to the experiments of the Duke de Chaulnes.

6. It combines with oxigene, and reproduces the

nitric acid.

But what is the nature of this nitrous g
It was at firft pretended that it conhYts of the

nitric acid faturatcd with phlogilton. This

;n ought to have been abandoned as foon

as it was proved that the nitric acid depo-

fited its oxigene upon the bodies on which it

d; and that the nitrous gas was lefs in

weight than the acid made nfe of. A capital

riment of Mr. Cavendifh has thrown the

eft light on the fubjee~t. This chemift

having introduced into a tube of glafs f

obtained without nitrous

acid, and three parts of nitrogene gas ; or, by

eflimating thefe quantities in weight, ten
|

of nil to twenty-fix of oxigene—and hav-

ing caufed the ark to pais through

tins mixture, perceived that its vol; hulk

tly diminifhed, and h\< in con-

verting it into nitric acid.. It may be pr

from his experimt nt, tl acid is a con

nation < and thra

nitrogene. Tbefe pro] tute the

Q 3 01
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ordinary nitric acid ; but when a portion of

its oxigene is taken away, it paries to the ftate

of nitrous gas ; fo that nitrous gas is a combina-

tion of nitrogene gas, with a fmall quantity of

oxigene.

Nitrous gas may be decompofed by expof-

ing it to a folution of the fulphure of pot-afh,

or hepar of fulphur : the oxigene gas unites to

the fulphur,
s
and forms fulphuric acid; while

the nitrogene gas remains behind in a flate of

purity.

Nitrous gas may likewife be decompofed by

means of pyrophorus, which burns in this air,

and abforbs the oxigenous gas.

The electric fpark has likewife the property

of decompofing nitrous gas. Mr. Van Marum

has obferved that three cubic inches of the ni-

trous gas are reduced by electricity to one cu-

bic inch and three quarters ; and that this reti-

due no longer poflefTed any property of nitrous

gas. Laftly, according to the experiments of

Mr. Lavoificr, one hundred grains of nitrous gas

contain thirty-two parts nitrogene, and fixty-

eight parts oxigene : according to the fame

chemifr, one hundred grains of nitric acid con-

tain feventy-nine and a half oxigene and twenty

and a half nitrogene ; and this is the reafon why-

nitrous gas mould be employed in a lefs portion

than
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than riitrogene gi mbinc with the oxigi

nl form the nitric arid.

Theft ideas upon the compofition of the ni-

tron- id, appear to be confirmed by the

I pr m >fs we now have of the I

J
of

caufii which afford much nitrogene

to be preftnted to the oxigene gas in order

to obtain nitric acid.

T le feveral dates of the nitric acid ma\

clearly explained according to this theory :—
1. The finning nitrous acid is that in which the

ne does not exiit in a fufficient propor-

tion ; and we may render the whiteft and the

moil fat united nitric acid fuming and ruddy,

by depriving it of a part of its oxigene by

means of metals, oils, inflammable fubfu::

he. or even by dillngaging the oxigene by

the iimple expoiition of the acid to the light of

the fun, according to the valuable experiments

of Mr. Berthollct.

The property which nitrous gas poflefles, of

abforbing oxigene to form the nitric* acid, has

caufed it nine the 'pro-

portion of oxigene in the compofition which

forms our atmofphere. T! Fontaih

contiriHtcd, on theft principles, an ingenious

eudiometer, the tion and manner ofuiing

U4 wl
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which may be feen in the firfl volume of Dr.

Ingenhoufz's Experiments upon Vegetables.

Mr. Berthollet has very juftly obferved, that

this eudiometer is inaccurate, or productive of

deception— 1. Becaufe it is difficult to obtain

nitrous gas conftantly formed of the fame pro-

portions of nitrogene gas and oxigene; for

they vary, not only according to the nature of

the fubflances upon which the nitric acid is de-

compofed, but likewife accordingly as the fo-

lution of any given fubflance by the acid is

made with greater or lefs rapidity. If the acid

be decompofed upon a volatile oil, nothing but

nitrogene gas can be obtained ; if the acid act

upon iron, and it be much concentrated, nitro-

gene gas only will be obtained, as I have ob-

ferved, he. 2. The nitric acid which is formed

by the union of nitrous gas and oxigene, dif-

iblvcs a greater or lefs quantity of nitrous gas

according to the temperature, the quality of the

air which is tried, the fizeof the eudiometer, &c.

ib that the diminution varies in proportion to

the greater or lefs quantity of nitrous gas ob-

tained by the nitric acid which is formed : con-

fequently the diminution ought to be greater in

winter than in fuminer, £cc.

According to the experiments of Mr. Lavoi-

fier,
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fier, four par: it to

fatun

whereas it is found i

atmofj ace the

fame effect: whence tin

concluded, that the air of the atmo

not i ral contain more than one-fourth of

nous or refpirable gas. Repeated experi-

ments at Montpellier, upon the fame principle,

convinced me that twelve or thirteen parts

of atmofpheric air are conftantly fufflcient to

faturate feven parts and one-third of nitrous

Thcfe experiments (hew, to a certain degree

of a . the proportion in which vital air

i 3 in the air which v v j hut they do

not give us any information refj the nox-

hichj when mixed with the atmo-

fpheric air, alter it, and render it uinvholclbme.

This obfervation very much curtails the u

this inftrument.

The combination of the - and ni-

trou- rm rcfuluc,

which Mr. Lavoificr cftimated at about one

thirty-fourth of the whole volurn

from the mixture of tl

(lances, which more or let-

gales made ufe i

A R T I-
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ARTICLE I.

Nitrate of Pot-afh.

The nitric acid, combined with pot^afh, forms

the fait fo well known under the names of Nitre,

Saltpetre, Nitre of Pot-afh, &c.

This neutral fait is rarely the product of any

direct combination of its two conftituent parts.

It is found ready formed in certain places; and

in this manner it is that the whole of the nitre

employed in the arts is obtained.

In the Indies, it efllorefces on the furface of

uncultivated grounds. The inhabitants lixiviate

thefe earths with water, which they afterwards

boil and cryftallize in earthen pots. Mr. Dom-
bey has obferved a great quantity of faltpetre

neaj Lima, upon earths which fcrve for pafture,

and which produce only gramineous plants.

Mr. Talbot Dillon, in his travels into Spam, re-

lates that one-third of all the grounds, and in

the fouthern parts of that kingdom even the duft

of the roads, contain faltpetre.

Saltpetre is extracted in France from the ruins

and plafter of old houfes.

This fait exiits ready formed in vegetables,

fuch as parietaria and buglofs, &c. And one of

my
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my pupils, Mr. Virenque, has proved that it is

produced in all extracts which arc capable of

ferment/

The fermentation of faitpet re may be fa-

voured, by caufing certain circumftanees to con-

cur which arc of advantage to its formation.

In the north ot Europe, the faitpetrc-beds arc

formed with lion uncultivated

grounds, and ftraw, which are ftratitied, and

watered with urine, dunghill-water, and mother

waters. Thele beds are defended by a covering of

heath or broom. In the year 1775, the King

caufed a prize to be propofed by the Royal \

demy of Sciences at Paris, todifcover a method

of increasing the product of faltpetrc in France,

and to relieve the people from the obligation of

permitting the feltp to examine their

cellars, in order to discover and carry away filt-

petrc earths. Several Memoirs were offered on

the fubjeet, which the Academy united into a

fingle volume; and thele have added to our

knowled iriftrucling us more especially

concerning the nature of the c which fa-

vour the formation of nitre. It was known, for

example, long fince, that nil rraed in pre-

ference near habitati r in earths, im]

nated with animal produces: it was likewise

known that, in general, the alkaline bafia

:dcd
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afforded by the concurrence of a vegetable fer-

mentation. Mr. Thouvcnel, whofe Memoir was

crowned, has proved that the gas which isdifen-

gagcd by putrefaction, is neceffary for the forma-

tion of nitre ; that blood, and, next to it, urine,

were the animal parts which were the mofl fa-

vourable to its formation; that the moil minutely

divided and the lighter! earths were the molt

proper for nitrification; that the current of air

muft be properly managed, to fix upon thefe

earths the nitric acid which is formed, &c.

It feems to me that Becher poflefled a con-

siderably accurate knowledge of the formation

of nitre, as appears from the following paflages :

" Haec enim (vermes, mufcae, ferpente?)

u putrefacla in terram abeunt prorfus nitrofam ;

" ex qua etiam communi modo nitrurn copio-

" fum parari poteii, fola elixatione cum aqua

<• communi."—Phyf. Subt. lib. i. S. V. t. i.

p. 286.

" Sed et ipfum nitrum nccdum finis ultimus

' : putrefa6lionis eft ; nam cum ejufdem partes

" igncae feparantur, reliquas in terram abeunt

" piorfum puram & infipidam, fed fingulari

" magnetifrno praeditam novum fpiritum aercum

? attrahendij rurfufque nitrum fiendi."—Phyf.

Subt. S. V. t. i. p. 292.

Prom all the difcoyeries and obfervations

which
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that,

in c:
;

ilh art;,

TV that animal

>n flioul ar.

combine 'nn%

the acid, which ags with tl

brmattotl i- favoured by the vegetable

mpofitl

When th< iter is in pofleflion of

hether by the fimple opcra-

s of nature or by the aHiftancc of art, the.

faltpctrc is extracted by the lixiviation of thefc

eart! ch lixivium is afterwards conecn-

trafed, and made to cryftallize. In proportion
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and colouring principle, from which it muft be

cleared. For this purpofe it is diflblved in

frefh water, which is evaporated ; and to which

bullocks blood may be added, to clarify the 10*

lution. The nitre obtained by the fecond ma-

nipulation is known by the name of Nitre ofthe

Second Boiling. If recourfe be had to a third

operation to purify it^ it is then called Nitre of

the Third Boiling.

The purified nitrate of pot-afh is employed

in delicate operations, fuch as the manufacture

ofgunpowder, the preparation of aqua fortis for

parting, and the folution of mercury, &c. The

faltpetre of the firft boiling is ufed in thofe works

where aqua fortis is made for the dyers. It af-

fords a nitro-muriatic acid, which is capable of

diflolving tin by itfelf.

The nitrate of pot-afh cryftallizes in prifmatic

octahedrons, which almoft always reprefent fix-

fided flattened prifms, terminated by dihedral

fummits.

It has a penetrating tafte, followed by a fenfa-

tion of coldnefs.

It is fufible upon ignited coals ; and in this

cafe its acid is decompofed. The oxigene unites

with the carbone, and forms the carbonic acid \

the nitrogene gas and the water are diffipated ;

and it is this mixture of principles which has

been
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been known under the name of Cryfiiu

Nitre.

The diflillation ofthe nitrate of pot-afh affords

twelve thoufand cubic inches of oxigenous gas

for each pound of the fait.

Seven parts of water difiblvc one of nitre, at

fixty degrees of Fahrenheit ; and boiling water

diflblves its own weight of this fait.

One hundred grains of the ervftals of nitre

contain thirty acid, fixty-thrcc alkali, and u

water.

When a mixture of equal parts of nitre and

fnlphur is thrown into a red-hot crucible, .1

(aline fubftance i< obtained, which was formerly

called Sal Polychrell of Glafer, and which has

fince been considered as Sulphate of Pot-afh.

If nitre be filled, and a few pinches of fnlphur

be thrown upon this fait in fulion, and the whole

be afterwards poured out or caft into plate

forms a fait known by the name of Cryftal

Mineral.

A mixture of y-fivc parts of nitre,

nine and a half of fulphnr, and and a

half of charcoal, fori]

ture is triturated from ten to fifteen hours,

being taken to moiftcn it from time to I

This trituration is afually performed b;

fag mills, whofe pcftles and mo: I.

In
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In order to give the powder the form proper to

granulate it, it is palled through fieves of ikin,

vvhofe perforations arc of various fizes. The
grained powder is then lifted, to feparatc the

dufr, and it is afterwards carried to the drying-

houfe. Gunpowderfor artillery, or cannon-pow-

der, receives no other preparation ; but it is ne-

ceflary to glaze the powder which is intended for

fowling. This laft preparation is effected by

putting it into a kind of calk which turns on an

axis, and by whofc movement the angles of the

grains are broken, and their mrfacos polifhed.

We are indebted to Mr. Baume and the che-

valier Darcy for a feries of experiments, in

which they have proved

—

i. That good gunpowder cannot be made

without fulphur.

2. That charcoal is likewife indifpenfably ne-

ceflary.

3. That the quality of gunpowder depends,

cacteris paribus, upon the accuracy with which

the mixture is made.

4. That the effect of powder is greater when

limply dried than when it is granulated.

The erfeel: of gunpowder depends upon the

rapid decompofition which is made in an in-

Hant of a considerable mats of nitre, and the fud-

den formation of thofe gales which are the imme-

diate
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diate prod 11 61. Bernoulli, in the laft century,

-tained the development of air by the de-

flagration of gunpowder : he placed four gr

of powder in a recurved tube of glais, plu;.

the tube in water, and fet fire to the gunpowder

by means of the burning-glafs; after the com-

buftion the interior air occupied a larger fpace,

fb that the fpace abandoned by the water was

fuch as would have contained two hundred grains

of gunpowder.—Hid. dc 1'Academic des Scien-

ces de Paris, 1696, t. ii. Memoire de M. Yarig-

non fur le Feu ct la Flamme.

• The fulminating powder, which is made by the

mixture and trituration of three parts of nitre,

two of fait of tartar, and one of fulphur, pro-

duces effects ftill more terrible. In order to

obtain the full effect, it is expofed in a ladle to

a gentle heat ; the mixture melts, a fulphureous

blue flame appear?, and the explofion takes

place. Care muft be taken to give neither too

ftrong nor too flight a degree of heat. la

either cafe, the combuftion of the principles

takes place feparately, and without explofion.

ARTICLE II.

Nitrate of Soda.

Thi3 fait has received the name of Cubic

Vol. L R Nitre,
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Nitre* on account of its form ; but this denorm-

nation is not exact, becaufe it affects a figure

conftantly rhomboidal.

.It has a cool, bitter tafte.

It flightly attracts the humidity of the air.

Cold water, at fixty degrees of Fahrenheit's

thermometer, diflolves one-third of its weight

;

and hot water fcarcely diflblves more.

It fufes upon burning coals with a yellow co-

lour; whereas common nitre affords a white

flame, according to Margraff—24 Diflert. fur

le Sel Commun, t. ii. p. 343-

100 grains of this fait contain 28.80 acid,

50.09 alkali, and 21.n water.

It is almoft always the product of art.

a r t 1 c l,e nr;

Nitrate of Ammoniac.

The vapours of ammoniac, or volatile alkali,

being brought into contact with thofe of the

nitrous acid, combine with them, and form a

white and thick cloud, which flowly fubfides.

But when the acid is directly united to the

alkali, the refult is a fait, which has a cool, bit-

ter, and urinous tafle.

Mr. De Lifle pretends that it cryftallizes in

beautiful
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beautiful needles, fimilar to thofe of fulphatc of

Thefe cryftals cannot be obtained but by a

very flow evaporation.

"When this fait is expofed to the fire, it

liquefies, emits aqueous vapours, dries, and

detonates.

Mr. Bcrthollet has analyfed all the rcfults of

this operation, and has drawn from them a new

proof of the truth of the principles which he

has efiablifhed with regard to ammoniac.

C H A P. IV.

Concerning the Muriatic Acid,

THIS acid is generally known by the

name of Marine Acid, and it is ftill dif»

tinguifhed among artifans by the name of Spirit

of Salt.

It is lighter than the two preceding acids ; it

has a ftrong penetrating fmell, refembling that

of faffron, but infinitely more pungent; it

emits white vapours when it is concentrated;

it precipitates filver from its folution in the

R % form
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form of an infoluble fait, &c. This acid ha#

no where been found difengaged ; and, to ob-

tain it in this ltate, it is neccflary to difengage it

from its combinations. Common fait is ufually

employed for this purpofe.

The fpirit of fait of commerce is obtained by

a procefs little differing from that which is ufccl

in the extraction of aqua fortis. But as this

acid adheres more ffrongly to its bafis, the pro-

duel' is very weak, and only part of the marine

fait is decompofed.

Flints pulverized, and mixed with this fait,

do not feparate the acid. Ten pounds of flints

in powder, treated by a violent fire with two

pounds of the fait, did not afford me any other

product than a mafs of the colour of litharge.

The fumes were not perceptibly acid. If clay,

which has once ferved to decompofe marine

fait, be mixed with a new quantity of the fame

fait, it will not decompofe an atom of it, even

though the mixture be moiftened and formed

into a pafte. Thefe experiments have been

feveral times repeated in my manufactory, and

have conftantly exhibited the fame remits.

The fulphate of iron, or martial vitriol, which

{o ealily difengages the nitric acid, decompofes

marine fait ; but very imperfectly.

The impure foda known in Prance by the

nam©
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name of Blanquette, and in which my anal) lis

•has exhibited twenty-one pounds of common
fait out of twenty-five, fcarcely affords any mu-

riatic acid when it is diftilled with the fulphuric

acid ; but it affords abundance of fulphureous

acid. Mr. Berard, director of my manufac-

tory, attributed thefe refults to the coal con-

tained in this foda, which decomposed the ful-

phuric acid He therefore calcined the bJan-

quettc to deftroy the charcoal ; and then he

found he could treat it in the fame manner as

common felt, and with the lame fuecefs.

The fulphuric acid is ufually employed to

decompofe marine fait. My method of pro-

ceeding confifts in drying the marine fait,

pounding it, and putting it into a tubulated

retort placed upon a land bath. A receiver is

adapted to the retort, and afterwards two bot-

tles, after the manner of Woulfe, in which I

diftributc a weight of diftilled water equal to

that of the marine fait made ufe of. The join-

ings of the veflels are then luted, but with

the greateft caution ; and when the apparatus is

thus fitted up, a quantity of fulphuric acid is

poured through the tubulure equal to half the

Jit of the fait. A considerable ebullition is

immediately excited ; and when this effervef-

R 3 cence
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cence is flackened, the retort is gradually heated,

and the mixture made to boil.

The acid is difengaged in the Hate of gas

;

and mixes rapidly with the water, in which it

produces a considerable degree of heat.

The water of the firfl bottle is ufually fatu-

rated with the acid gas, and forms a very con-

centrated and fuming acid ; and though the fe-

cond is weaker, it may be carried to any de-

fired degree of concentration, by impregnating

it with a new quantity of the gas.

The ancient chemifts were divided refpecling

the nature of the muriatic acid. Becher fup-

pofed it to be the fulphuric acid modified by

his mercurial earth.

This acid is fufceptible of combining with

an additional dofc of oxigene ; and, what is

very extraordinary, it becomes more volatile in

confequence of this additional quantity ; where-

as the other acids appear to acquire a greater

degree of fixity in the fame circumftances. It

may even be faid, that its acid virtues become

weaker in this cafe, iince its affinities with alka-

lis diminifh ; and it is fb far from reddening

blue vegetable colours, that it deftroys them.

Another phenomenon not lets interefting,

which is prefented to us by this new combina-

tion,
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tion, it though tl

the oxigene with it contract

weak: a union with it, that it yields it to almoft

all bodies, and the 1: ion of light alo.

fufficient to ditengage it.

It is to Scheele that we are indebted for the

difcovery of the oxigenated muriatic acid. He

formed it in the year 1774, by employing the

muriatic acid as a lb Ivein for manganele. II<*

perceived that a gas was difengaged, which pof-

feiTedthe diliinctive fmell of aqua regia; and he

of opinion that in this cafe the muriatic

acid abandoned its phlogifton to the mangancfe ;

in confequenee of which notion he called it the

Dephlogiftieated Marine Acid. Ik* took no-

tice of the principal and truly aftoniihing pro-

perties of this new lubltance ; and all cheniifts

iince his time have thought their attention well

employed in examining a lubltance which ex-

hibits fuch lingular propcrti

To extract this acid, I place a large glafs

alembic of one finglc piece upon a fand bath.

To the alembic I adapt a fmall receiver; and to

the receiver three or four fmall bottles nearly

filled with diftilled water, and arranged accord-

ing to the method of \ I difpofe the

rcccher and tin in a ciitern, the pi

cf junction being luted with fat lute, and

R 4 ured
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fecurecl with rags foaked in the lute of lime

and white of egg. Laftly, I furround the bot-

tles with pounded ice. When the apparatus is

thus difpofed, h introduce into the alembic half

a pound of manganefe of Cevennes, and pour

upon it, at feveral repetitions, three pounds of

fuming muriatic acid. The quantity of acid

which I pour at once is three ounces ; and at

each time of pouring a confiderable effervef-

cence is excited. I do not pour a new quantity

until nothing more comes over into the receiv-

ers. This method of proceeding is indifpenfa-

bly neceflary, when the operator is defirous of

making his procefs with a definite quantity of

the materials. For if too large a quantity of

acid be poured at once, it is impoflible to re-

train the vapours ; and the effervefcence will

throw a portion of the manganefe into the re-

ceiver. The vapours which are developed by the

affufion of muriatic acid arc of a greenifh yellow

colour ; and they communicate this colour to the

water when they combine with it. When this

vapour is concentrated by means of the ice, and

the water is faturated with it, it forms a fcum at

the furface, which is precipitated through the

liquid, and refembles a congealed oil. It is ne-

ceflary to affifl the aclion of the muriatic acid

by means of a moderate heat applied to the fand

bath.
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bath. The fee ure luting of the veflels is alio

an client ial circumftance ; for the vapour which

•might efcape is luflbcating, and would not per-

mit the chemift to infpce.t his operation clofely.

It is eafy to difcover the place where it efcapes

through the lutes/ by running a feather dipped

in volatile alkali over them : the combination

ofthefe vapours initantly forms a white cloud,

which renders the place vilible where the vapour

efcapes. An excellent Memoir of Mr. Ber-

thollet, published in the Annales Chimiques,

may be confulted upon the oxigenated muria-

tic acid.

The fame oxigenated muriatic acid may be

obtained by diitilling, in a iimilar apparatus,

ten poupds of marine fait, three or four pounds

of manganefe, and ten pounds of fulphuric

acid.

Mr. Rcboul has obferved that the concrete

ftate of this acid is a cryftallization of the acid,

which takes place at three degrees of tempera-

ture below the freezing point of Reaumur.

The forms which have been obferved are thole

of a quadrangular prifin, truncated very ob-

liquely, and terminated by a lozenge. He has

likcwife obferved hollow hexahedral pyramids

on the furface of the liquor.

To make ule of the oxigenated acid in the

arts,
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arts, and in order to concentrate a greater quan-

tity in a given volume of water, the vapour is

made to pafs through a folution of alkali. A
white precipitate is at firft formed in the liquor

;

but a fnort time afterwards the depofltion di-

minifhes, and bubbles are difengaged, which

are nothing but the carbonic acid. In this cafe

two falts are formed, the oxigenated muriate,

and the ordinary muriate. The mere impref-

flon of light is furncient to decompofe the for-

mer, and convert it into common fait, This

lixivium contains, indeed, the oxigenated acid

in a ftronger proportion. The execrable fmell

of the acid is much weakened. It may be em-

ployed for various ufes with the fame fuccefs,

and with great facility ; but the effect is very

far from corresponding with the quantity of

oxigenated acid which enters into this combina-

tion, becaufe the virtue of a great part is de-

ftroyed by its union with the alkaline balis.

The oxigenated muriatic acid has an excef-

fively flrong fmell. It acts directly on the la-

rynx, which it flimulates, excites coughing, and

produces violent head-aches.

Its tafle is {harp and bitter. It fpeedily de-

stroys the colour of tincture of turnfole. But it

appears that the property which moil oxigenated

fubftances poflefs, of reddening blue colours',

arifes
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arifcs only from the combination ofoxigenc with

the colouring principles ; and that, when this

combination is very ftrong and rapid, the colour

.ed.

The oxigenated muriatic acid with which a

folution of cauftic alkali is faturatcd, affords, by

evaporation in veflels fecludcd from the light,

common muriate and oxigenated muriate. This

laft detonates upon charcoal ; is more foluble in

hot than in cold water ; crystallizes, fometimes

in hexahedral laminae, and oftener in rhomboi-

dal plates. Theft cryftals have an argentine bril-

iiea. Its tafte is faint ; and its cryf-

when they arc diflblved in the mouth, pro-

duce a fenfation of coolnefs refembling that of

nitre.

Mr. Bcrthollet has afecrtained, by delicate ex-

peri]: that the oxigenated muriatic acid

h exifts in the oxigenated muriate of pot-

afh, contains more oxigene than an equal weight

of oxigenated muriatic acid diflblved in water

;

and this has led him to confidcr the oxigenated

acid combined in the muriate as being lupcroxi-

genated. He coniklers the common muriatic gas

with relation to the oxigenated muriatic gas, the

fame as the nitrous gas or fulphureous gas with

refpec*l to the nitric and fulphuric acids. He
pretends that the production of the fnnple mu-

riate
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riate and the oxigenated muriate in the fame

operation, may be compared to the aclion of

the nitric acid, which in many cafes produces

nitrate and nitrous gas. Hence he has confi-

dercd the muriatic acid as a pure radical,

which, combined with a greater or lefs quantity

of oxigene, forms either fimple muriatic acid

gas, or the oxigenated muriatic acid gas.

The oxigenated muriates of foda do not

differ from thofe of pot-afh, but in being more

deliquefcent and foluble in alcohol, like all

the falts of this nature.

The oxigenated muriate of pot-afh gives out

its oxigene in the light, and by diftillation as

foon as the veffel is heated to rednefs. One

hundred grains of this fait afford feventy five

cubic inches of oxigenous gas reduced to the

temperature of twelve degrees of Reaumur.

This air is purer than the others, and may be

employed for delicate experiments. The oxi-

genated muriate of pot-afh, when cryftallizcd,

does not trouble the folutions of nitrate of lead,

of filver, or of mercury.

Mr. Berthollet has fabricated gunpowder, by

fubflituting the oxigenated muriate inflead of

faltpetre. The effects it produced were qua-

druple. The experiment in the large way,

which was made at Eflbne, is but too well

known,
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known, by the death of Mr. Le Tors and

demoifelle ( >wder expl

the moment the mixj i tritural

The o\ 1 muriat thread

and cotton. For this be cotton is

boiled in a weak alkaline lixivium ; after which

the fluff is wrung or.: eped in theoxigen -

atcd acid. Care is taken to move the cloth oc-

cafionally in the fluid, and to wring it out. It

is then waflicd in a [uantity of water, to

deprive it of the fmell with which it is impreg-

nated.

I have applied this known property to the

whitening of paper and old prints : by this

means they obtained a whitcnefs which they ne-

ver before poficfled. Common ink difappears

by the adlion of this acid; but printers ink is

not attacked by it.

Linen and cotton cloths, and paper, may be

bleached by the vapour of the oxigenated ma-

rine acid. I have made fome experiments in the

large way, which have convinced me of thepof-

fibility of applying this method to the arts. The
Memoir in which I have given an account ofmy
experiments, will be printed in the volume of

the Academy of Paris for the year 1787.

The oxigenated muriatic acid thickens oils ;

and oxides metals to luch a degree, that this

6 proccii
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procefs may be advantageoufly ufed to form ver-

diter.

The oxigenated muriatic acid difiblves metals

without efFervefcence ; becaufe its oxigene is

fufficient to oxide them without the neceflity of

the dccompoiition of water, and confequently

without the difengagement of gas.

This acid precipitates mercury from its folu-

tions, and converts it into the Itate of corroiive

fublimate.

It converts fulphur into fulphuric acid, and

inftantly deprives the very black fulphuric acid

of its colour.

When mixed with nitrous gas, it pafTes to the

ffote of muriatic acid, and converts part of the

gas into nitric acid.

When expofed to light, it affords oxigenous

gas, and the muriatic "ncid is regenerated.

The muriatic acid acls very efficacioufly upon

metallic oxides, merely in confequence of its be-

coming oxigenated ; and in this cafe it forms

with them falts, which are likewife more or lefs

©xigenated.

ARTI-
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ARTIC1 L

Mi rial uf Pot-afh.

This fait is ftill diftinguifhed by the name of

Febrifuge Salt ofSylvii

It has a difagreeable (hong bitter taftc.

It cryitallizes in cubes, or in tetrahedral

prifms.

It decrepitates upon coals ; and when urged

violent heat it fufes, and is volatilized with-

out decompofition.

It requires three times its weight of water, at

the temperature of fixty degrees of Fahrenheit,

for its folution.

It is fubjecl to fcarcely any alteration in the

air.

One hundred grains of this fait contain 29.68

acid, 63.47 alkali, and 6.85 water. It is fre-

quently met with, but in fmall quantities, in the

water ofthe fca, in plafter, in the afhes of tobac-

co, &c. The exiftencc of this fait in the allies of

tobacco might with juriiee have furprilcd me, as

I had reafon to expect the muriate of foda which

is employed in the operation called wa( Ting.

Was the foda metamorphofed iruo \ Dt-aiL by

the
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the vegetable fermentation ? This may be de-

termined by direct experiments.

A R T I C L E , II.

Muriate of Soda.

The received names of Marine Salt, Com-

mon Salt, and Culinary Salt, denote the com-

bination of muriatic acid with foda.

This fait has a penetrating but not bitter tafte.

It decrepitates on coals, fufes, and is volatilized

by the heat of a glafs-maker's furnace, without

decompofition.

It is foluble in 2.5 times its weight ofwater, at

fixty degrees of Fahrenheit's thermometer.

One hundred grains of this fait contain ^Z-Z

acid, 50 of alkali, and 16.7 of water.

It cryflallizes in cubes. Mr. Gmelin has in-

formed us that the fait ofthe fait lakes in the en-

virons of Sellian on the banks of the Cafpian fca,

forms cubical and rhomboid al cryftals.

Mr. De Lifie obferves, that a folution ofma-

rine fait, left to infenfible evaporation during

five years by Mr. Rouelle, had formed regular

octahedral cryHals rcfembling thofe of alum.

Marine fait may be obtained in octahedrons,

by pouring frefh urine into a very pure folution

• of
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of frcfh fait. Mr. Berniard Ls convinced that

this addition changed only the form of the fait,

without altering its nature.

Common fait is found native in many plai

Ionia, Calabria, Switzerland, Hungary, and

Tyrol poflefs mines, which are more or lefs

abundant. The richctt fait mines are thofe of

Wieliczka in Poland. Mr. Berniard has given

deicription of them in the Journal de Phy-

fiquc; and Mr. Macquart, in his Eilays on Mi-

ogy, has added intcrciling details concern-

ing the working of thefe mines.

Our fait fprings in Lorraine and Franehe-

comte, and fomc indications afforded by Bleton,

have appeared fufficicnt motives to Mr. Thouvc-

nel to prefumc that fait mines cxift in our king-

dom. This chcmill exprcfics himfelf in the fol-

ng manner j

U the diftance of two leagues from Sa-

verne, between the village of HuClcnhaufcn

and that of Garbourg, in a lofty mountain called

Penfenpcreh, there are two great refervoirs of

fait water: the one to the call, at the head of

a large deep and narrow valley, which is called

9\ Limerthaal ; the other to the weft,

upon the oppoiite dope, towards Garbo

They communicate together by five final 1

fireains, which are detached from the upper re-

. I. fervour*
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fervoir, and unite in the lower one. From thefe

two fhft refervoirs flow two large ftreams ; the

upper runs into Franche-comte, and the lower

into Lorraine, where they fupply the well-known*.

Alt works."

The waters therefore flow to the diflance of

feventy leagues from the refcrvoir.

Salt mines appear to owe their origin to the

drying up of vail lakes. The fhells and madre-

pores found in the imrnenfe mines of Poland are

proofs of marine depofitions. There are like-

wife fome feas in which the fait is {o abundant,

that it is depofited at the bottom of the water

;

as appears from the analyfis 6f the water of fh6

Jake Afphaltites, made by Meflrs. Macquer and

Sage.

This native Mt is often coloured ; and as*

in this ftate it poffefles coniiderable brilliancy,-

it is called Sal-gem. It almoft always contains

an oxide of iron, which colours it.

As thefe fait mines are neither fufficiently

abundant to fupply the wants of the inhabitants

of the globe, nor diflributed with that unifor-

mity as to permit all nations to have ready re-

courfe to them, it has been found neccflary to

extract the fait from the water of the fea. The

fea does not contain an equal quantity in all cli-

mates : Ingenhoufz has fhewn us that the north-

2 cfn
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wn fcas contain lefs than the Tout hern,

rinc lalt is Co abundant in Egypt, that, accord-

ing to Haflelquift, a frefli-water fpring ifl a I

fure which is fecretly tranfmittcd from lather to

Ton.

The method of extracting the water of the tea

varies according to the climates.

i. In the northern provinces, the fait fands

of the lea ccafts are wafhed with the lead pof-

fible quantity of water, and the lalt is obtained

by evaporation.—See the defcription of this

procefs by Mr. Guettarcl.

2. In very cold countries, fait water is concen-

trated by freezing, and the refidue is evaporated

by fire.—See Wallerius.

3. At the fait fprings of Lorraine and Franche-

comt-i, the water is pumped up, and flittered to

fall upon heap- of thorns, which divide it, and

caufe a part to evaporate. The farther concen-

tration is effected in boilers.

4. In the lout hern provinces, at Pcccais, at

Pcy rat, at Cette, and elfewhere, the extraction is

begun by fcparating a certain quantity of water

from the general mafs of the fea, which is dif-

fered to remain in fquare fpaccs, called Partene-

mens. For this purpofe it is neceffary to have

fluices which may be opened and fhnt at plea-

fure, and to form furrounding walls which pre-

S 2 Vent
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vent all communication with the Tea, except by

means of thefe gates. It is in the partenemens

that the water goes through the firft ftage of

evaporation ; and when it begins to depofit its

fait, it is raifed by bucket wheels to other

fquare compartments, called Tables, where the

evaporation fini flics.

The fait is heaped together, to form the cam-

meJIes ; in which ftate it is left for three years,

in order that the deliquefcent falts may flow out

of it; and, after this interval of time, it is carried

to market.

Exertions and enquiries have long fince been

made to difcovcr a cheap method of decompof-

ing marine fait, to obtain the mineral alkali at a

low price, which is of fuch extent!ve ufe in the

manufactures of foap, glafs, bleaching, &c. The

procefles hitherto difcovered are the follow-

ing:

i. The nitric acid difengages the muriatic

acid, and forms the nitrate of foda, which may

be ealily decompofed by detonation.

2. Pot-afh difplaces the foda, even in the cold,

as I found by experiment.

3. The fulphuric acid forms fulphate of foda

by decompofing the marine fait ; the new fait,

when heated with charcoal, is deftroyed ; but a

fulphure of foda, or liver of fulphur, is formed,

which
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which is difficult to be entirely feparated ; and

this prooefi does not appear to me to be econo-

mical. The lulphatc may likewife be decom-

polcd by the acetitc of bai id the foda

afterwards obtained by calcination of the acetitc

of foda.

4. Margraff tried in vain to aecompliih this

purpofc, by means of lime, ferpentinc, iron,

clav, &c. He adds that ifcommon fait be thrown

upon lead heated to rednefs, the fait is decom-

pofed, and muriate of lead is formed.

5. Scheele has pointed out the oxides of lead

for the decompofition of common fait. If com-

mon fait be mixed with litharge, and made into

a parte, the litharge gradually lofes its colour, and

becomes converted into a white matter, from

which the foda may be extracted by warning.

I by procefles of this kind that Turner ex-

ts it in England; but this decompofition

never appeared to me to be complete, unlefs the

lith;: - employed In a proportion quadru-

ple to that of the fait. I b 1 that al-

moft all bo<: ^ble of alkalizing marine

fait, but that tl; .tc decomp*

difficult.

6. decompofe* it lik-

to ' of Bergman n.

7. Th xnbined wit

s 3
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may likewife be ufed to decompofe common

fait. When thefe falts are mixed, a decompofi-

tion takes place : the muriate of lead falls down

;

and the vegetable acid, united to the foda, re-

mains in folution. The vegetable acid may be

diffipatcd by evaporation and calcination ; and

the alkali remains difengaged.

Marine fait is more efpecially employed at

our tables, and in culinary purpofes. It re-

moves and corrects the infipidity of our food,

and at the fame time facilitates digeflion. It is

ufed in a large proportion to preferve flefh from

putrefaction ; but in a fmall dofe it haftens that

procefs, according to the experiments of Pringle,

Macbride, Gardane, &c.

ARTICLE IIL

Muriate of Ammoniac.

Of all the combinations of ammoniac this is

the mod interefting, and the moll generally ufed.

It is known by the name of Sal Ammoniac.

This fait may be directly formed by decom-

pofing the muriate of lime by the means of am-

moniac, as Mr. Baume has practifcd at Paris. But

alrnoft all the fal ammoniac which circulates in

commerce^
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commerce is brought to us from Egypt, wh

it is extracted by diltillation from foot, I

combuition of the excrements of llich animals as

on feline plants.

The details of the procefs which is ufed have

not been very long known. One of the fir ft

writers who gave a defcription of this operation

18 father Sicard. He informed u<, in 171 6,

that dillilling veliels were eharged with the foot

ofthe excrements of oxen, to which lea fait and

camels urine were added.

Mr. Lemairc, conful at Cairo, in a letter

written to the Academy of Sciences in ij?o,

affirms that neither urine nor fca fait is

added.

Mr. HafTelqulft has communicated to the

Academy of Stockholm a coniiderablv cxtenfive

(leferij)tion of the proeeis : by which we learn,

that the dung of all animals which feed on faline

intfl is indifcriminatcly ufed, and that the foot

llilled, to obtain fal ammoniac.

is dried by applying it again ft the

walls; and it i:> burned intiead of wood, in Inch

mtrics as do not poflefs that fuel. The ft

limation is performed in large round bottles of

:e foot and a half diam< minating in a

;

it ; and v filled

to within four inches of the neck. The tin

S 4 kept
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kept up during three times twenty-four hours

;

the fait is fublimed to the upper part of thefe

veffels, where it forms a mafs of the fame figure

as the veflels themfelves. Twenty pounds of

foot afford fix pounds of fal ammoniac, accord-

ing to Rudenfkield.

I was always ofopinion that fal ammoniac might

be extracted by treating the dungofthe numerous

animals which feed on faline plants in the plains

of La Camargue and La Crau, in the fame

manner; and after having procured, with the

greater! difficulty, two pounds of the foot, I ex-

tracted from it four ounces offal ammoniac. I

mult obferve, to fave much trouble to thofe who

may with to follow this branch of commerce,

that the dung produced during the fummer, the

fpring, or the autumn, does not afford this fait.

I did not know to what circumftance to attribute

the verfatility of my refults, until I found that

thefe animals do not eat faline vegetables, ex-

cepting at the time when frefh plants cannot be

had ; and that they are reduced to the neceflity

of having recourfc to faline plants only during

the three winter months. This obfervation ap-

pears to me to be a proof, that marine fait is de-

compofed in the firfi paflages ; and that the foda

is modified to the ftate ofammoniac.

Sal ammoniac is continually fublimed through

5 the
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1 ipcrturcs ofvolcanic mountains. Mr.
I

bcr found it
;

Mr. Sage admit;

»ng volcanic product-. It is found in

of Pnzzolo, according to M<

Swab, Scheifer, &C.

It is found in the country of the Calmu

!cl anal vied it.

It is alio produced in the human body, and

exhales by pcrfpiration in malignant few

Model has proved tl in his own perfon:

for at the time of a violent fweat which termi-

nated a malignant fever, he walbed his hands

in a folution of pot-all], and obferved that a pro-

digious quantity of alkaline difengaged.

Sal ammoniac cryitallizes by evaporation in

quadrangular prifms, terminated by fhort qua-

drangular pyramids. It is often obtained in rhom-

bic cryftals by fublimation. The concave

of the loaves of fal ammoniac in commerce is

fometimes covered with thefe cryfl

This fait has a penetrating, acid, urinous

tafte. It pofiefies a degree of ductility which

renders it flexible, and caufes it to yield to a

blow of the hammer. It does not chang

the air; which circumftanr - it probable

that our fal ammoniac is different from that men-

tioned by Pliny and Agricola, as that attracted

humidity. Three parts and a half of water dif-

fulve
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folvc one part of fal ammoniac, at fixty degree?

of Fahrenheit's thermometer : a confiderable

degree of cold is produced by its folution.

One hundred parts offal ammoniac contain

fifty-two parts acid, forty ammoniac, and eight

water.

This fait is not at all decompofed by clay ; nor

by magnefia except with difficulty, and in part

only ; but it is completely decompofed by lime

and fixed alkalis. The fulphuric and nitric acids

difengage its acid.

This fait is ufed in dyeing, to bring out certain,

colours. It is mixed with aqua fortis, to increafq

jts folvent power.

It is ufed in foldering ; in which operation it

poffeffes the double advantage of clearing tho

ynetallic furface, and preventing its oxidation^

e h a p.
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CHAP. V.

Concerning the Nitro-muridtic At':J.

THE acid which we call Nitro-mnriatic,

is a combination of the nitrip and muriatic

acids.

Our predeccfibrs diftinguifhed it by the name

pfAqua Rcgia, on account of its property of dif«

folving gold.

There are feveral known procefles for making

this mixed acid.

If two ounces of common fait be diftilled with

four of nitric acid, the acid which comes over

into the receiver will be good nitro-muriatic

acid.

This is the procefs of Mr. Baume.

The nitrate of pot-afh may be decompofed by

cliftilling two parts of muriatic acid from one of

this fait : good aqua rcgia j s the producl of this

operation ; and the refidue is a muriate of pot-

alh, according to Mr. Cornel

Boerhaave affirms that he obtained a good

a regia, by diftilling a mixture of two parts

of nitre, three of fulphate of iron or mart i

.

f common fait.

Tie
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The fimple diftillation of nitre of the firit

boiling affords aqua regia; which is employed

by the dyers in the folution of tin, for the com-

pofition of the fcarlet dye. This aqua fortis is a

true aqua regia : and it is by virtue of the mix-

ture of acids that it diffblves tin ; for if it con-

fined of the nitric acid in a flate of too great pu-

rity, it would corrode and oxide the metal with-

out diflblving it. The dyers then fay that the

aqua fortis precipitates the tin ; and they correct

the acid by diflblving fal ammoniac or common

fait in it.

Four ounces of fal ammoniac in powder, clii-

folved gradually, and in the cold, in one pound

of nitric acid, form an excellent aqua regia. An
oxigenated muriatic acid gas is difengaged for a

long time ; which it is imprudent to attempt to

coerce, and which ought to be fufFered to efcape

by convenient apertures.

Aqua regia is likewife formed by mixing to-

gether two parts of pure nitric acid and one of

muriatic acid.

The very evident fmell of oxigenated muria-

tic acid, which is difengaged in every procefs

which can be adopted to form the acid at prefent

in queflion ; and the property which it poflefles,

equally with the oxigenated muriatic acid, of

diflblving gold, have led certain chemifls to

infer
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infer that, in the mixture of thefe two acids, the

muriatic acid feized the ic of the nitric,

and alfumed the character of oxigenated muria-

tic acid : fo that the nitric acid was confidered

a- anfwering no other purpofe than that of oxi-

genating the muriatic. But this fyftem is in-

confiftent ; and though the virtues of the muri-

atic acid arc modified by this mixture, and it is

oxided by the decompofition of a portion of the

nitric acid, neverthelefs the two acids ftill exift

in the aqua regia : and I am convinced that the

beft made aqua regia, faturatcd with pot-afh,

will afford the ordinary muriate, the oxigenated

muriate, and the nitrate. It appears to me that

the powerful action of aqua regia depends (imply

on the union of the two acids; one of which is

exceedingly well calculated to oxide the metals,

and the other diflblvcs the oxides or calces with

the greatefl avidity.

CHAP.
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CHAP. VI.

Concerning the Acid of Borax.

TH E acid of borax, more generally knowtf

by the name of Homberg's Sedative Salt,

is almofl always afforded by the decompofition

of the borate of foda, or borax. But it has been

found perfectly formed in certain places ; and we

have reafon to hope that we fhall fpeedily ac-

quire more accurate information refpecting its

nature.

Mr. Hoefer, director of the Pharmacies of

Tufcany, was the firft who detected this acid

fait in the waters of the lake Cherchiajo, near

Monte-rotondo, in the inferior province of Sien-

na t thefe waters are very hot, and they afforded

him three ounces of the pure acid in one hundred

and twenty pounds of the water. This fame

chemift having evaporated twelve thoufand two

hundred and eighty grains of the water of the

lake of Caflelnuovo, obtained one hundred and

twenty grains. He prefumes, moreover, that it

might be found, in the water of feveral other lakes,

fuchas thofe of Laffb, Monte-ccrbeloni, &c.

Mr,
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Mr. Sage has deposited in the hands of the

Royal Academy of 8ciei me acid of bo-

brought from the mines of Tufcany by Mr.

Beflbn, who collected it himfclf.

Mr. Weftromb found fedative fait in theftone

called Cubic Quartz of Luneburg. He ob-

tained it by decomposing this ltone by the acids

of fulphur, nitre, &c. The refult of his aua-

s is the following :

Sedative \
—

Calcareous earth —
Manner! a —

o

y and filex —
Iron —

This ftone, according to the obfervations of

Laflius, has ihe form of fmall cubical cryrrals,

fomctimes transparent, in other fpecimensjpi.

and affords fparks with the ftccl.

The acid of borax is generally found com-

bined with foda. It is from this combination

that it is difengiged, and obtained either by fab-

limation or crytlallization.

When it is propofed to obtain it by fublima-

tion, three pounds of calcined fulphatc of iron,

and two ounces of borate of foda, are diflbl

in three pounds of water. Thefolutio:

:d, and f> 1 to a pellicle ; 8
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which the fublimation is performed in a cucurbit

of glafs with its head. The acid of borax at-

taches itfelf to the internal furface of the head,

from which it may be fwept by a feather.

Homberg obtained it by decompofing of bo-

rax with the fulphuric acid. This procefs fuc-

ceeded with me wonderfully well. For this

purpofe I make ufe of a glafs cucurbit, with its

head, which I place on a fand bath. I then

pour upon the borax half its weight of ful-

phuric acid, and proceed to fublimation. The
fublimed acid is of the moft beautiful white-

nefs.

Stah!, and Lemcry the younger, obtained the

fame acid by making ufe of the nitric and mu-

riatic acids.
i

To extract the acid of borax by crystalliza-

tion, #ie borax is diflblved in hot water, and an

excefs of fulphuric acid is poured in. A fait is

depofited during the cooling on the fide of the

veflel, in the form of thin round plates, applied

one upon the other. This fait, when dry, is very

white, very light, and of a filvery appearance.

It is the acid of borax.

We are indebted to GeofFroy for this procefs.

Baron has 'added two facts : the firft, that the

vegetable 'acids are equally capable of decom-

pofing borax ? and the fecond, that borax may

be
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r the acid of borax

with fo«la.

be purified by tblution.

tion, and evaporation; but it nuift be obferved,

that a conliderable volatilized with the

water which F in the evaporation.

The acid of boi a feline cool tafte. It

colon incture of tumible, f) rup of violets,

See. red.

One pound of boiling water diflblved no

more than one hundred and eighty-three grains,

according to Mr. De Morveau.

Alcohol di it more eafily ; and the

flame which this Solution afforck is of a beauti-

ful green. This acid, when expofed to the fire,

is reduced to a vitriform and tranfparcnt fub-

ftancc, inftead of riflng; which proves, as Rouelle

has obferved, that it is only fublimed bj

vour of the water, with which it forms a very

volatile compound.

A- molt of the know: decompofe this

acid, and exhibit it in the fame form, it has been

thought a jufti lufion that it exilts

ready formed in the b Mr. Baumi has

i affirmed that he compofed this acid by

i mixtur

dung expofed to the air in ir. Bu1

b, after an i; labour of three

. I. T
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years and a half, thinks himfelf authorifed to

give a formal negative to the French chemift.

Mr. Cadet has endeavoured to prove

i. That the acid of borax always retains a por-

tion of the acid employed in the operation.

i. That this fame acid has flill the mineral al-

kali for its bafis.—Mr. De Morveau has, with

his ufual fagacity, difcufled all the proofs brought

forward by Mr. Cadet ; he has fhewn that none

of them are conclufive, and that the acid of bo-

rax is entitled to retain its place among the che-

mical elements.

ARTICLE L

Borate of Pot-alb.

The acid of borax combined with pot-ail*

forms this fait. It may be obtained either by

the direct combination of thefe two feparate

principles, or by decomposing borax by the ad-

dition of pot-afh.

This fait, which is yet little known, afforded

Mr. Baume fmall cryftals.

The acids difengage it by feizing its alka-^

line bafe.

ARTI-
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ARTICLE II.

Borate of Soda.

This combination forms Borax, properly fo

called.

It is brought to us from the Indies ; and its

origin is ftill unknown *.

The article Borax may be confulted in Bo-

mare's Dictionary of Natural Hiftory.

It does not appear that borax was known to

the ancients. The chyfocolla, of which Diofco-

rides fpeaks, was nothing but an artificial folder

compofed, by the goldriniths themfelves, with the

urine of children and ruft of copper, which were

beaten together in a mortar of the fame metal.

The word Borax is found for the firft time in

the works of Geber. Every thing which has

been written fince that time concerning borax,

* The origin of borax is very well afcertained In two Papers,

in the feventy-feventh volume of the Philofophical Tranfao

tions, Numbers xxviii. and xxix. It is dug up in a cryflallized

ftate from the bottom of certain fait lakes in a mountainous,

barren, volcanic diftrict, about tweuty-five days journey to

the caftward of Lafla, the capital of the kingdom of Thibet,

T.

T 2, is
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is applicable to the fubftance which is at prefent

known to us by that name.

Borax is found in commerce in three different

flates.—The firft is brute borax, tincall, or chry-

focolla. It comes to us from Perfla, and is en-

veloped and foiled by a greafy covering. The

pieces of brute borax have almofl all of them

the form of a fix-tided prifm, flightly flattened,

and terminated by a dihedral pyramid. The

fracture ofthefe cryflalls is
fc

brilliant, with a green-

ifh caft. This kind of borax is very impure.

It is pretended that borax is extracted from the

Lake of Necbal, in the kingdom of Grand Thi-

bet. This lake is filled with water during the

winter, which exhales in the fummer ; and when

the waters are low, workmen enter, who detach

the cryflals from the muddy bottom, and put

them into bafkets.

The Weft Indies contain borax. It is to Mr.

Antony Carera, a phyfician eftablifhed at Potofi,

that we are indebted for this difcovery. The

mines of Riquintipa, and thofe in the neigh-

bourhood of Efcapa, afford this fait in abun-

dance. The natives ufe it in the fufion of cop-

per ores.

The fecond kind of borax known in com-

merce comes from China. It is purer than the

preced-
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preceding, and h;.-

crviiallizcd upon on

tbe rudiments of prilms i

borax is mix white pc h ap-

pears to be of an argillaceous nature.

Thefe kinds of borax have been puri-

fied at Venice for a long time, and after

Holland; but M .iguiller refine it at pre-

fent in Paris : and this purified borax forms the

third kind which is met with in commerce.

In order to purify borax, nothing more is ne-

ceflarv than to clear it of the unctuous fubftance

which foils it, and imped >lution.

Crude bor. 1 to a folution of mineral

alkali, is more completely diflblved, and ma)

obtained of conii ilal-

n>n ; bir fa of:

and borax, purified in this manner, pc

greater proportion of alkali than ; -ude

i oily part of borax may be deftroyed by

calcination. By atment it becomes more

foluble, and may in fact be
|

But the method

not lb advantageous a ' be

imagined.

The mod fimple method of purifying bor

confifts in boiling it llrongly, and for a long

T 3 time.
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time. This folution being filtrated, affords by-

evaporation cryftals rather foul, which may be

purified by a fecond operation fimilar to the fore^

going. J have tried all thefe procefles in the

large way 5 and the latter appeared to me to be

the moil fimple.

Purified borax is white, tranfparent, and has

a fomewhat greafy appearance in its fracture,

It cryftallizes in hexahedral prifms, termi-

nated by trihedral and fometimes hexahedral

pyramids.

It has a ftyptic tafte.

It converts fyrup of violets to a green.

When borax is expofed to the fire, it fwells

tip, the water of cryftallization is diflipated in the

form ofvapour ; and the fait then becomes con-

verted into a porous, light, white, and opake

mafs, commonly called Calcined Borax. If the

fire be more ftrongly urged, it aflurnes a pafty

appearance, and is at length fufed into a tranfpa-r

rent glafs of a green ifh yellow colour, foluble in

water ; and which lofes its tranfparency by ex-

pofure to the air, in confequence of a white efflo-?

refcence that forms upon its furface.

This fait requires eighteen times its weight of

water, at the temperature of fixty
v

degrees of

Fahrenheit's thermometer, to diflblve it. Boil-

ing water diflblvcs onc-fixth of its weight.

Barytes
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B* lecompofe borax Lime-

t precipitates the folution of this fait ; and

if quick-lime be boiled with borax, a fait of

{paring fallibility is formed, which is the borate

of Jime.

Borax is ufed as an excellent rlux in docimaf-

tic operations. It enters into the compofition of

icing fluxes, and is of the greateft life in

analyfes by the blow-pipe. It may be applied

with advantage in glals mami factories ; for

when the fulion turns out bad, a linall quan-

tity of borax re-eftablifhes it. It is more espe-

cially ufed in foldcring. It aflifts the fufion of

the folder, caufes it to flow, and keeps the fur-

face of the metals in a foft or clean ftate, which

facilitates the operation. It is fcarcely of any

life in medicine. Sedative fait alone is ufed by

fome phyficians ; and its name fufliciently indi-

cates its application.

Borax has the inconvenience of (welling up,

find requires the greatefl attention on the part of

the artift who ufes it in delicate works, more

especially when defigns are formed with gold of

different colours. It has been long a defidi

turn to fubftitutc fome composition in the n

of borax, which might |>oflcfs its advant.

without

Mr. Georgi has publillied the following pro-

T 4 oefi

.
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cefs :
—" Natron, mixed with marine fait and

Glauber's fait, is to be diflblved in lime-water

;

and the cryflals which feparate by the cooling of

the fluid may be fet apart. The lixivium of

natron is then to be evaporated ; and this fait

afterwards diflblved in milk. The evaporation

affords fcarcely one-eighth of the natron em-

ployed, and the refidue may be applied to the

fame ufes as borax."

Meffis. Struve and Exchaquet have proved

that the phofphate of pot-am, fufed with a cer-

tain [quantity of fulphate of lime, forms an ex-

cellent glafs for foldering metals.—See the Jour-

nal de Phyfique, t. xxix. p. 78, 79.

ARTICLE III.

Borate of Ammoniac.

This fait is {till little known. We are indebted

to Mr. De Fourcroy for the following indica-

tions :—He diflblved the acid of borax in am-

moniac, and obtained by evaporation a bed or

plate of cryflals connected together, whcfe mr-

face exhibited polyhedral pyramids. This fait

has a penetrating and urinous tafte ; it renders

the fyrup of violets green ; gradually lofes its

crystalline form, and becomes of a brown co-

lour,



lour, by the air. 11

folubility in water. Lime difen-

..• volati!-

Concerning Mineral Waters'

T name of]
,toanJ

• which is fufficiently load

with foreign principles to produce an effeel upon

the human body, different from that which is

produced by tl * commonly ufed for

drink.

Men, doubtlefs, were not long in attending

to the dim of waters. Our anc tp-

ir even to have been more ftrietly attentive

than ourfelves to procure wholefome drink. - It

was almoft always the nature of the water which '

* As mineral waters bear relation to every part of chemif-

trv, their analyses may be indifferently placed at the end of

any one of the parts. But as the nature of the principles they

contain fuppofe an acquaintance With the produds of the

three kingdom., it is more natural to refcrve the article of

the mineral waters for the conclufion of d courfe of chcmiilry.

I have thought proper to change this order for no other rea-

fon, than becaufc I forcfaw that the third volume of this work

would be of too large a fize even without it.

deter-
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determined their preference in the fituation of

towns, the choice ofhabitations, and confequcnt-

ly the union of citizens. The fmcll, the taiie, and

more efpecially the effects of waters upon the

animal economy, have been thought fufficient,

during a long time, to determine their nature.

We may fee, in the writings of Hippocrates,

how much observation and genius are capable of

performing in fubjecls of this nature. This great

man, of whom it would afford but a very imper-

fect idea to confider him merely as the Father

of Medicine, was fo well acquainted with the

influence of water upon the human body, that he

affirms that the mere quality oftheir ufual drink

is capable ofmodifying and producing a difference

between men ; and he recommends to young phy-

iicians to attend more particularly to the na-

ture of the waters their patients ought to ufe.

We fee that the Romans, who were frequently

under the neceflity of fettling in parched cli-

mates, fpared no exertions to procure whole-

fome water to their colonies. The famous

aqueduct which carried the water of Uzes to

NifmeSj is an unequivocal proof of this ; and

we liill poiiefs feveral mineral fprings at which

they formed colonies, for the advantage of the

baths.

It was not till near (he fevenlecnth century

4 that
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that the application of chemical methods to the

ination of waters was lint made. \\ <

indebted to the prefent revolution of chcmillry

for the degree of perfection to which this ana-

lyfis has been carried.

The anal} lis of waters appears to me to be

neceflary, in order

—

1. That we may not make ufe of any water

for drink but fuch as is wholelbme.

2. That we may become acquainted with

thofe which poiTefs medicinal virtues, and apply

them to the ufes to which they arefuited.

3. To appropriate to the different works or

manufactories that kind of water which is the

beft calculated for their refpertive purpofes.

4. To corre6l impure waters, or fuch as arc

either impregnated with any noxious principle,

or charged with any fait.

5. To imitate the known mineral waters, in

all places and at all tim<

The analyfis of mineral waters is one of the

mod difficult problems of chemifiry. In order

to make a perfect analyiis, it is necefiary to be

aware of all the diiiinciivc characters of the fub-

ftances which may be held in folution in anj

r. The >r mult be acquainted with

means of feparating from an almoftinfeniible.

refidue
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rcfidue the different fubftances which compote

it. He muft be able to appreciate the nature

and quantity of the produces which are car-

ried ofFby evaporation ; and likewife to afccr-

tain whether certain compounds are not formed

by the operations of his analyfis, while others

may be decompofed.

The fubftances contained in waters are. held

either in fufpeniion or in folution.

1. Thofe fubftances which are capable of

being fufpended in waters are, clay, filex in a

ftate of divifion, calcareous earth, magnefia,

&c.

Thofe which are foluble are, pure air, the car-

bonic acid, pure or compound alkalis, lime,

magnefia, the fulphatcs, the muriates, the ex-

tractive matter of plants, hepatic gas, &c. The

mofl ancient, the moil general, and the moft

iimple divifiori of mineral waters is that which

diftinguifhes them into cold waters and hot or

thermal waters, accordingly as their temperature

is the fame, or exceeds that ofcommon water.

A divifion founded on the feveral qualities of

thefe waters, will arrange them in fourclafTes.

I. Acidulous or Gafeous Waters.—Thefe are

known by their penetrating taftc; the facility with

which they boil ; the difengagement of bubbles

by
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by fimple agitation, or even by mere (landing ;

the property of reddening tl ure of turn-

fole ; the precipitating lime-wal

They arc either cold or hot. The firft are

thofc of Seltz, of Ch..

&c. Tli I are thole ot Vichi, of Mont-

cfor, ofCh:

II. Saline water . called.—Thefe

are characlcrifed by their faliiu which is

modified according to the nature of the (aha they

contain. The (alts moft generally found in wa-

. the muriate cf magnefia, the fulphatcs

of foda, of lime, &c. Our waters of Balaruc,

of Yeuietj &c, are of this nature.

III. Sulphureous Waters.—Thefe waters have

long been confidercd as holding fulphur in folu-

tion. Mcfiis. Vend and Monnet oppofed this

aflertion. Bergman n has proved that mod: of

thefe waters are merely impregnated with hepa-

tic gas. It appears, however, that there are

fome which hold true liver of fulphur in folu-

tion, fuch as thofc of Bareges and of Cotteret

;

whereas the waters of Aix la Chapelle, Mont-

morency, £cc. are of the nature of thofe men-

tioned by Bergmann. We may, with Mr. De
Foureroy, call the firft by the name of Hepatic

Waters, and the latter by the name of Hcpa-

tized Waters.

i This
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This clafs is known by the fmell of rottett

eggs which they emit.

IV. Martial Waters.—Thefe have the pro-

perty of exhibiting a blue colour by the folu^

tion of pruffiate of lime : they have befides a

Very evident aflringent taile. The iron is held

in folution either by the carbonic or the ful-

phuric acid. In the firfl cafe the acid is either

in excefs, and the water has a penetrating fub-'

acid tafte, as the waters of BufTang, Spa, Pyr^

mont, Pougue, &c. : or the acid is not in excefs,

and confequently the waters are not acidulous %

fuch are the waters of Forges, Conde, Aumale,

<kc. Sometimes the iron is combined with the

fulphuric acid, and the water holds in folution

a true fulphate of iron. Mr. Opoix admits this

fait in the waters of Provins ; and thofe of

Rougne near Alais are almoit faturated with it.

Mineral waters of this quality are frequently

found in the vicinity of ftrata of pyrites. There

are feveral near Amalou, and in the diocefe of

Uzcs.

There are fome waters which may be placed

indifcriminately in feveral of the clafTes. Thus,

for example, there are faline waters which may

be confounded with gafeous waters, becaufc

air is conftantly difengaged from them. The

waters of Balaruc are of this kind.

We
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We do not neralwa

thofewhich fuffcrgastocfcap ith-

out communicat arty;

burning

When the nature ed,

its anal\

:

nion

of chemical and phynYal means. I call tl

methods phyficalj which ar -tain

certain properties of water without d

them. Thefe methods are, for the moft part,

inch be carried into at the fpring

itfelf. The appearance, the fmell, and the taftc

afford indications by no means to be neg

The limpidity of ai

or at lead the accurate folution of the

principles it may contain ; an imp ranl-

:icy denotes that foreign fubftance*

pended. Good water has no fmeli

of rotter, notes liver of fulphur, or 1

tic gas ; a fubtle and penetrating fmell is pro-

per to acidulous waters ; and a fetid fmell

raCterizes ftagnrmt watc:

The bitternefs of waters in general depe

on neutral falts. Lime, and the fulphates, give

them an suftere

It is 1 tee to a: the

fpeci: .ity of the water, whi

cither r, or by

the
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the comparifon of its weight with that of an

equal volume ofdiftilled water.

The degree of heat muft. likewife be taken

by means of a good mercurial thermometer.

Thermometers made with fpirits of wine ought

to be rejected ; becaufe the dilatation, after the

thirty^fecond degree of Reaumur, is extreme,

and no longer correfponds with the tempera-

ture of the water. It is interefting to calculate

the time which the water requires to become

cool, in comparifon with diftilled water raifed

to the fame degree of temperature. Notice

muft likewife be taken whether any fubftance

exhales, or is precipitated by the cooling.

The obferver ought likewife to enquire whe-

ther rains, dry feafons, or other variations of the

atmofphere, have any influence on the tempera-

ture or quantity of water of the fpring. If thefe

caufes act upon the fpring, its virtue cannot but

vary exceedingly. This is the caufe why cer-

tain mineral waters are more highly charged with

their principles in one year than in another ; and

hence alfo it arifes that certain waters produce

wonderful effects in fome years, though in other

feafons their effects are trifling. The celebrated

De Haen, who analyfed for feveral fucceflive

years all the waters in the neighbourhood of

Vienna, never found them to contain the fame

principles



-

be an ii

of taking up or bottling of thefe wa-

-, a ikilful phyfic anal) fe them, and

publifh the rcfult.

er thefe prelimina lions have

been made at the fpring, further experin

mull be made ..

miltrv. Thefe mcnU ought to be per-

iled at the fprin

done, new bottles dq filled with the water ;

and, afl hem very accurately, they may

bed to the laboratory of the chcmili, who

mult pr tminc them by re-agents, and

the method of analyii

f. Tli e lu b. contained in water arc de-

composed by n its; and the new

combinations or precipitates which are formed,

immediately point out the nature of the prin-

ciples contained in the waters. The moft cfTi-

ftary re-agents are the

foil

irnfelefa \-

with acidulous wa!

2. Praffiate of lime, and that of fcrrugin<

:i-

d in a ; fa blue colour.

\ ol. I. x;
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compofes mofi: neutral falts; and forms with

their bafes falts very well known, and eafily dif-

tinguifhed.

4. The oxalic acid, or acid of fugar, difen-

gages lime from all its combinations, and forms

with it an infoluble fait.

The oxalate of ammoniac produces a more

fpeedy effect ; for, by adding a few cryftals of

this fait to water charged with any calcareous fait,

an infoluble precipitate is inilantly formed.

5. Ammoniac or volatile alkali affords a beau-

tiful blue colour with the folutions of copper.

When this alkali is very pure, it does not pre-

cipitate the calcareous fait, but decompofes the

magnefian only. In order to have it in a highly

cauftic Hate, a fyphon may be plunged in the

mineral water, and ammoniacal gas or alkaline

air palled through it. The water ought to be

kept from the contact of the atmofphere, which

otherwife might occafion a precipitation by vir-

tue of its carbonic acid.

6. Lime water precipitates magnefia ; and it

likewife precipitates the iron from a folution of

fulphate of iron.

7. The muriate of barytes detects the fmalleft

particle of fulphuric falts, by the regeneration of

ponderous fpar, which is infoluble, and falls

down.

8. Alco-
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8. Alcohol is a gOO t of

The nitrates of* lilver and of mercury may

be employed to decompose fulphuric or

muriatic fall

II. Thefc re-agents, indeed, point out the

nature of the fub ontaincd in any water;

but they do not exhibit their accurate propor-

purpoie we are obliged to have

urie to other mea

There are two things to be confidered in the

analyfis of any water— 1. The volatile principle-.

2. I he fixed principles.

1. The volatile principles are carbonic acid

and hepatic gas. The proportion of carbo-

nic acid may be afecrtained by various proceilcs.

The firft, which has been ufed by Mr. Vend,

eonfifts in half filling a bottle with the gafeous

water intended to be analvf i. A bladder is

then to be tied upon the neck of the bottle, and

the water The airwhich i

inflates the bladder; and by that indication an

eftimatc may be made of its quantity. This

procefs is not accurate ; becauf

fufficient to difi the whole

. Neither k>n of t]

in the pneumatocele ratusmuch more

it; becaufe the water which ril h the
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air combines again with it, and the gafeous pro-

duel: confifts only of a part of the gas contained

in the water. The precipitation by lime-water

appears to me to be the moft accurate procefs.

Lime-water is poured into a determinate quan-

tity of the water, until it ceafes to caufe any pre-

cipitate. This precipitate being very accurately

weighed, 4° parts of the whole muft be de-

ducted for the proportion in which water and

earth enter into it ; and the remainder is the acid

contained in this carbonate of lime.

Hepatic gas may be precipitated by the very

concentrated nitric acid, according to -the expe-

riments of Bergman ri.

The oxigenated muriatic acid has been pro-

pofed by Schcele ; and Mr. De Fourcroy has

pointed out the fulphureous acid, the oxides of

lead, and other re-agents, to precipitate the

fmall quantity of fulphur held in folution in he-

patic gas.

2. Evaporation is commonly ufed to afcer-

tain the nature of the fixed principles contained

in any mineral water. Veflels of earth or porce-

lain are the only kind fuitable to this purpofe.

The evaporation muft be moderate ; for

ftrong ebullition volatilizes fome fubftanccs,

and decompofes others. In proportion as the

evaporation proceeds, precipitates are afforded,

5
which
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take ou 4

are fi mann a!

the rcfi-

i. Tlii - put into a fmall phial,

and I !:ol ; after which

the fluid mult be filtrated.

n there
r

gitate this, and filter the

3. Laiily, the rcfiduc mult be boiled for a

or of an hour in five or fix hundred parts

^Bjftilled water, which fluid muft be feparated

JjHftration.

4. The refidue, which is neither foluble in

x nor in alcohol, muft then be moiftcned,

and t to the fun : by this

treatment, the iron which it may contain, rufts.

It muft then be digefted in diftilled vin

'1 difiblves lime and magnefia; and th;

lution, evaporated to dr -ithcr an

earthy fait in filaments which arc not deliquef-

,
or a deliquclccnt fill j which laft has

magnefia fbi The infoluble refidue

contains iron and el.

in the muriatic and. The iron is fii pre-

cipitated by the prufliate of lime

;

the

The
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The falls which the alcohol has diflblvcd, are

the muriates of magnefia and of lime. They arc

eafily known by decomposing them by the ful-

phuric acid.

With refpect to the falts diflblved in the cold

water, they muft be flowly cryftallized ; and

their form, and other obvious qualities, will fhew

what they are.

The folution by boiling water contains nothing

but fulphate of lime.

When the analyfis of any water has been well

made, the fynthefis becomes eafy ; and the com-

pofition or perfect imitation of mineral waters

is no longer a problem infoluble to chemifts.

What, in fact, is a mineral water ? It is rain

water, which, filtering through the mountains,

becomes impregnated with the various foluble

principles it meets with. Why, therefore, when

once we know the nature of thefe principles,

can it not be poflible to diflblve them in com-

mon water, and to do that which nature itfelf

does ? Nature is inimitable only in its vital

operations ; we may imitate its effects per-

fectly in all other procefles : we may even do

better ; for we can at plcafure vary the tempera-

ture and the proportions of the conftituent parts.

The machine of Nooth, improved by Parker,

may be made ufc of to compofe any gafeous

mineral
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mineral water, whether acidulous or hepatic

;

and nothing is more eafy than to imitate fuch

waters as contain only fixed principles.

D OF THE FIRST VOLUME,
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